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OrgmhixtI Join tha Trade Uaion Educs t fd  
h q u &  TW is an o r ~ n h t i u n  to c a f i ~ ~  on educ&t3.ionaS 
work in the trade uaiw mowimeat. It a i m  to  M!iw 
the mass with mvdationarg mderrrtmdhg gad spirit. 
It isl working for the clwer dBlht3on md soU*aon 
of our d t h g  tardona unG1 they have ken developed 
into i n d w ~ 1  Wens. Believing that dl work& 
ahauld stand together rewale- of their opInium, ft iPr 
m e d  to the policy of radical and pmgred'tre-mhded 
workem quitting the h d e  nniom and s b t h g  rival 
o&mons. That policy h one af the chief m a n s  
why the American labor mgovement lia not fmtbr ad- 
v ~ n . 4 .  Its prlncipa1 effects are to destroy dl r d d  
orgsnhtion in the old unions and t o  leave the readion- 
&les in mdEsputed control. 
The W e  Union Educational League is in ns m e  
a du&1 union, nor $8 it affiliated with any such orgimh- 
tian. It iB pm1y Y i d o m l ,  educational body of milf- 
hmta within &sting mione* who are s&iw through 
the srpplimtion of modern methods, to bring the polidear 
and shcture  of the labor movement into harmony 
with present-day eemomic mnditiom. It bmgeakri the 
aetfve co-opemtion of dl militant union wo~kers. 
For further detafb apply $a 




By WM. Z. FOSTER 
P P b w  by 
The Trade Union Educatiod League 
aroplll10, o d d  Bl& m N - - % ~ 3 [ 1 1 .  -- 

INS&OmmON. 
T h i s b o o k l e a r e s u t t d a f ~ ~ ~ ~ s t a g I n  
&vbt Bwia, aa a 4mrrqlon-t for tbe Fedmtad 
Pms, during the Spring and Summer d 1QB1. It I 
I 
I m s k e s n ~ p ~ e ~ o n a t o b e i o g a ~ ~ e d t r a a ~ o n t h e  
Rasaian revo1utIon: It i s  merely an effort to give the 
A. 8. C.'B of the dtuatim. What I have Wed to do Is 4 
to pmhyC simply and in workem"geI the 'bnoad 
outbaa of the gretat uphawid: to wwer  the maw 
mental gudm of the toilers, who h8VB IIWe id- I 
tlan on the &ubje& by dewribu in P general m y  the 
evolution, present gtstw, achievements, and probE- ,, 
of the v d o m  impartant social Wtmt loae  d the new I 
d e w I  such as the state, the political parties, the tmda 
PnSm, the hrfw.b.le8, the m y ,  etc. It %a a Mef work- 
ers' hbbrfr d the revolution. 
I[luurmu& m the social ~ ~ t i m  of R w i a  h 
very great and werythhg fee b g h g  with mbeIiev- 
able mpidit;ft, it is amedingb ditEcult for even native 
investijptora ta get ex& dab on the sitaatfon. Rxra 
nafmrdyy far foreignere like my& who do not speark 
Bwsh~tl, the M c u l t y  iia ~oll~ldersbb 3ncmmd. I wm 
fortunate, hmever, hi baing able to talk French and 
G e m m - d b  a faahJon. Thh helped me great3yt b 
wwse the Rma- am wonderful UnguhOe* and them 
am few of them of education who do not Bpeatr I 
or bath d W e  hgualaagclrrges fn addition to their own. It 
' 
was seldom that I rrra acroars a Wer, ar man who was 
redly doing solgethhg, with whom I was anable to con- 
Per&% ~ y l i v e ~ d n l m a t a o ~ ~  
l?mkch, or GermnaD. For SX)II~~& with the masserr agd 
for my extensive r e  of R& r~w)lPtiormy 
pmpblets, lmw@aBaFa, &., of I had to degead 
upon intevp-, 
A fa~oFite m a t  oi 00~11&-.hewyti- 
writers against ~ p o p d l t u l t s  who mme out d Bus& 
fna ir l~oreeento le~88t  & owoldtbeSovii 
h h t  them wampondenb were taken under the wh3g 
6 
af the 4%wmment, htkd and made much of, d 
~ I g n e d  guides d iaterpreb who prrmped W 
fall af propaganda and w m  vrag careful to ew to it 
that they learned nothing of the red madtiam of the 
oomtpsr. It b a plaueible story, but it fs xididous, 
every hone& c o v n d e n t  wtno has Mted Rt~~%is  
will d m i t  M y m  exped8ace fer tspicsl. T'heForefm 
Ofice aa~igned me im lodgingg and then l a  me %a w 
own dvicea. I went where I pleased aed mw whom- - I wished, without any m.b.I&ons that I eodd 
dkmvw. I ammbld ae: best I CQUld for n m  and 
Momation. No regular intsrpmtm m mebed 
ma I piezced UP n t ~ r  -em d e  ~uring 
my day I had smeral of them, of ever~r poliffed shade 
from rigid Commuabb to avowed C O U ~ - R W O I I I ~ ~ O ~ -  
srtea. Qne who .went with me a great ded and who 
was very d o m  to give me hb Ideas (and I m a  just 
ge eager to get them) mw an outspoken JMtmhevlk. 
Another waa an Ammhiat. The latter wadl eqmddly 
f&ul that f was being " a t ~ d ~ '  by the ~ m m d t c r C  
and he loat no aawion to explain bo me the wedbet 
ddea of the ~evalutioa~ l h m  what I could Im, once: 
a amqwndent geta into Rush he fs free to do 
muoh as he gIeaaea, mlw he dabbles in politsca. Tha 
Rttaaian m01ution is toa buey fb great pwb- 
leraa to pay mmh attention to his petty dvi t ies .  The 
tale8 of the "atalB@ of with prommnda 
i~ a jake among R&. 
To me the Russian mvcrlntf011 did not seem d i f a d  
to tmdmitsnd. It ig ox& our o m  laboll movemezit 
rIed k, its logical condwion. Owr tnade rusfons plt thedr 
0-hd intelligence and pcwer againat the ~~lgploym 
m d w r e s t ~ t b e m ~ v e r ~ r ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ e b  
tarke, mgnrdeaa of how profound they lmag b. The 
Emfan political rrnd hdlEstrid orgtmbtiom, m;rkmg 
upon identical principles, but with W W  better 
m&&undiag, deterthation, diedphe and po- 
tban our uniom aa yet posema, have fin* and corn- 
pl&dy defeated the & o k  -b. Hen- b 
dead of having to content themtse1vw with petty con- 
gnmte sa we now must, they have beem able to %o the 
w W s  way and haye made the rnaafeFa field dl th& 
Bp1Vnegm st one blow. Notwithh~.ding the disddm- 
era of 6ar rmpwtab1e trade union lead=, the RPsalrtn 
and bmEtriam labor mmemente are b W  brothem fn 

I. 
BTrnORY OF TEkE REWOLBTTON. 
The B w h  revolution is ms of the very g r e s t ~ 1  
m b  in all buman historgrg What has happened ia that 
the o p b  m a m ~  of B~saiaa wakere and pemmts 
bwrlsena-tthaiF-,-~ern,& 
destroyed the whole politid and indu~hhl e~~ 
of the old regha They have taken bontrU,Id the landI 
the indubitrh, and the atate, and rre operating them 
fn their own interestI paging no tribute to exp10itm 
of any &. The world h9s never rn each a proiaubd 
m d  upheaval. 
To malce the kindly, docfle, ~glldd R w s h  Mm 
desperate and to drive them lato such a meephg rev+ 
l ~ ~ c o u l d 0 n l Z p b s ~  Li hedkq4m-tM- 
BE s n d o ~ o n ,  Amfthis the old ruling clus was 
fwhh BDU@ tO up011 thm in bormdbr mac 
are. The *ry of p z W - r n 0 1 d ~  Bmwh fg one oi 
the k k w t  Jn dvihtffoa'a amuda. Liberty wse d a d  
and brutal aatocracy reigned eruprem~. Polltidy d 
f n d m l  the W W P ~  dlsd p€malte were dmtitute 
of rlght md jaetIoe, wew merdleaaIy rrbur%ed and 
mbbed st the whim oi their heat.tlw ~~ But 
the day of mckPSmg h d i y  cams: with r mighty sort 
the domemdden elavee lamed against their bmnemtom 
and Mahed wfth theon. 
Never haa haman WtmT begn made so mpfdf aa 
d d n g  the tmmmdeus Busdm revolutimary dmm 
Oreat event has faUowed great event with bdlderirrg 
&peed. In thfa brief chapter all I can do is to fiver the 
b t  indicaklon of their g e n d  .cuunm For 6hfrr pm- 
pose it dl be convenient to oomider the revolution 
under tbt'ge 0f ib great historical phww-politilleal, 
indudrid, and d b r y ,  in the order rimed: 
The b t  -great attempt of the Budan workem b 
get rid of their naaatem m e  in 1906. It k h e  that 
long before that time numy heroic d t s u l t s  had fought 
the oppmm~ with mtol snd bomb, ~ n d  tho-& d 
them died or were d e d  in cx~nae~umce. But the 
masm~ never beam6 redly asowed rmM the daye of 
the RusshIaf#mgge Tbs war warr gcring badly for 
the k, and the workem, takinp dwmtage of ;the 
8 

cnt.er what Idnd d B d e t y  the new Bwah ahdd be. 
Ifhh .tried ta warp the mvolution luxording to ite 
p0Ut-l i&m&i and ~ ~ 0 i l l % .  The C8d& (Gon- 
tiddhc1d Democrab), a typicel caPJFtaliat p&y, 
~ 8 8 t c s d  a -8 demmacy. The mod- 
mte, rlght-wing hhBats t  advoceted politid and 
indwfxhl ref- for the workem snd a ehre for them 
M s ba-k democm~y~ The Stwid Revolution- 
% 8 m n h J '  -, stood for Isnd reforxll t l ~ ~ d  
petty bolrrgeoia Bod&Usm in g e n d  me m u e m  
who w m  Conunnnfsta, demanded a oompIete pro1etar- 
ian pp,wltfaa The h t  three gartiw propoeed, in 
vas$ing degmxi, tmial d o r m ,  the collaboration oi 
clm~ea, and the prwmiitian of the dem~osrrtic stste. 
The taat, the 130lilhwiM, differing fundsrmnmhdy from 
the  other^, d&md for the immediate abolition of cap- 
italiem and the demoemtic state, the sstabli~haoent of 
the dictatomhip oP the proletariat, and the deIe&aaan of 
d power to the Sodeta. In pmdoe, however much 
the AEet three quarrelled among themselves over detaile 
iod their programs, they were always united 
their arch enemy* the ~ ~ e ~ .  
h ire political turmoil tbst follmed the Februw 
woEution leach d the irnpmht pups had a b t e  
of powe~ lrnd sn opportueity to twt oat its pmgran~ 
The were the Cadets. Being t'be OX& 
oppdticm party under the C d p l  mghe# they alone 
had any appreciable o r ~ t i o n  when the ~nash cams. 
SO, mder the 1 d d p  of m o v ,  they took corn- 
mmd of the political pwer and eet ap the Prov i s id  
Government. Then, true to their capitdhtic htwests, 
they prepared to continue B w i a  in the world war aad 
to launch her forth fn an imperidbtic drive to e a p h  
Camhntinople, But they little mcked of the stre- 
and c b m h r  af the revolution. The people, m d  
in the Web and stirred by the BoIshm'Id, demon= 
a h t a d  againet them and forad MIlyakov and wveral 
ather ministem to resign. The Bolahdd demanded 
the redieation of the grmt dogan of the mvolaaon, 
rp- BTead, and h ie ,n  The next to come to the 
politid helm was r coalition Government d bommia 
asld S d d i s t p .  But it f a d  no better than fte p d b  
~ , a n d h a d t o r n a k e ~ y i m a ' i l e w ~ ~ ~ t -  
10 
the noblee' landI; and he helped tbg ean 
to defeat the ci& workera* bide d o n a ;  tbRy d d e d  
Ub&yI and he tried to lCTUBh the Soviets, p a s 9 ~ 2 e d  fhe 
B&heviki,* and kept tbs capitdbts in hh d t j m  
43mtrnmmt. But the revolution 
EIkt military Ofltensive, built out of tlnnlld: win went OVemme tm smash, him. 
and the Gesnnsns poured hto t?~t;h% comtrg. The people, 
muaged by his all-ramd btxa~rab of the retvolution, 
again& IruSm and hfs Gov-at; and he, 
the inevitable dhpm, fled from Pdm& an 
0cW.w 26,1917. The neKt day All-Rusefiun Corr- 
prees of Soviets, cotltm11ed by the Bolehe* took over 
government of the comtryI with little redsbnm 
~ a v a  hMoscow and orre or two other placae. Thb wan 
the "Octcrber" mvolutiaa. And thas m u  plP gmww 
delegated to the Soviets and t?ie preaeak d i d h a p  
d the pro1-t inmguraw, 
The Bolahedd, later Baown aa the Chum-, lrre 
a party 09 d o n ,  rmnd immediately t h q  schiePed paver 
they mt abut matidying the peapla The pe0pl0 de- 
~ d e d p e a o e , a n d t h e B o I s h ~ a t ~ ~ ~ e  
pegce nsgothtEolua that ended. in the BreebLibbvnk 
a few montba Istea; the peop1~i demumded bread; 
and the Bolahevifd natlo- the fand the very da$ 
they h k  hold of the G o v m ~ 1 1 t  snd thw t l d l t i o M  
the f n d w k i e ~  shortly d l m w d ;  the M l e  d d e d  
libertys md the $olahedki d~~ every mmbhm 
d b o ~ i s g o ~ 8 . 1 1 t a n d g a P e a l I p w ~ e r b t b 9  
p r o l ~ ~  Soviets. It wm thla speedy end funds- , 
mmtd d o n  of the Bolahekt that bid the b d a  d 
- -  
*The world h a  ths motion that 
h t l w  he raetbeartdy to1ei.W 
d t b a a u 0 m p n h . ~ b L r  ~ O w g h - b E ;  
tbtrath. Hrhtsdthemdw p d  
m b . d m d  * t - t l m * f n Y - r  
tadfh4anlamoeh 
Jalgr, hs bud tkmmmb 
u f ~ a m i n L i l , u u o n g o t 8 a m L c m a R o ~ .  EsJloctwmadul 
th.fJAmtn,ialmiw d ~ c r r r s d i c r l ~ t h a n i h i ~ I  
g h  t b d w s  rrp b ntjmtb? 
th& future wonderful power. By xmtiw t8e great 
i ~ u e a  of the rew3utim squadrl won tha hearts 
of the masmi of workem, peatmite, and ealdiem, and 
detmted the fmda.tlo~~~l of all other Impmhmt politid 
perrtlw~ They had little difficulty later: on in coddr r t -  
fng their power by aamp1etdy capturing the trade 
mdone, the pemmb' o ~ t i o ~ ,  the mmyf etc. 
When Zhe Cawtibent Assembly, the cherished hogs of 
the boargeobie, met in January, 1918, an the 3JoIs;ha 
v i l d ~ C d o w s e t o l ~ t h d l w w f r o m i t ~ ~ e w h d e  
b w h w s  ~Ilrtpeed. One lone sailor &pareed the ~ e -  
md&g delegah and dmd the hall. Thus pmhhed 
the h t  remnant of the &taliat gcrvernmmt, !be 
hvfete stood mprsme. 
While t h a e  stbring eventfii were happahg in tb 
political field the c b a  war reigned a40 in the reatm 
af ind-. The February mvolation merely did 
aoPag with the poUtical autocracy of Cardoan, It did 
not end privab pmpmty in the industries. On the @on- 
hry ,  the employers thonight it was the beginning of a 
lnew era af praqmiw for them, one in which they could 
soar to fmh heighta of capiblistfc: exploitation, unhgm- 
pered by the feudalistic Mndrsnce.8 of Czasi8m. But 
they man ~ B W  their  m%We: they found themselves 
confronted by a mfitltmt indwW ptoPwtariat deter- 
mined to tan economic emancipation. 
Worn the February ~evoEwtion the mrkm Id 
few bade d o n e  (see chap* on M e  UnIma for more 
complete histo ), bat imm&My t h d  they % began to organ tbam rapidly. Eapislly weedy 
was the develapmant af the shop c0mmiW. It was 
a very simple operation for the workm in a given 
g h t  to meet and pick oat their shop 11x)dttee, which 
then took up the adgel8 far them with the canny.  
such ahog ~~mmftteee took a b p e  in XMSTIY e ~ e ~ g r  haw 
trial concern in R w i a  in the h t  few w& of the 
'm'1ution. Thg trade uniom, being rt more ekbormte 
fmm of mgmb.tionF grew somewhat dower. 
lnrmedktdy the workem achiemed aome degree of 
m a o n  they went into an offrpmalva u d t  thPr 
era. They demanded the right to om* the 
eigh.t-Eom tiar, i n w u a  in wages, th. e h t  of control 
over the hiring and discbarsing of wurkm, the right d 
therrhopmdbto&ethebaokaandmd 
l2 
W W ~ ,  having a fair fleld, gat the best of it; but 
akioart July, the Elwensky Ckmmmmt combg mare 
mre to i;he assbtmw of the mplorem, the M e  d 
bsttle turned in the I r r W a  favor d .they 
~ ~ ~ ~ i n t o - r e h ~ ~ p a f g n ~ f l o c k o * a a d s a b o t s g e ,  
donlarted to bring the hdmmtria to s ataadstiu and ta 
starve the workera hto su-oa 
Driven fo extremes by t6&t~ and d e r  atbch, tb 
, wurkera, through their Soviets, urpdset tbe lkmmky 
Govenunent (the October mvolvt-ion) and mized polit- 
I w control t . l imve#.  mexs, pattaming * their 
enstwhile mastmi, they med the state power in thdr 
own bddf.  This gave them ddhite mcadezrcy o m  
the emplaymi. Lcamp~tg thua dart&bera the aitmflon: 
1, , Alth& the work- n a H w  the land and famed it over te the pawants the frw day thw ma 
threw the ICawuIcy Gcw-ent, tltag? i n W d  to 
with the mtiomhtioa at the 
T o ~ ~ w i t h t h e g d i d n o ~  
a atwlng ''workem' ccmkmLw Tbh 
meant Iimt the emplom ah& 
ond also lxmmge tJmxn+tttbject 
*.te 
anpar- -- iByndicatn aa lzwaie smvidhtQ,= F* Bk 
18 
' !a 
v b b m  by the wmkem. It wsrr hoped that by tb 
the d i u d  produeem ehortld 
bchical  ddu of mmagemmt indimpad318 "n""" or thm 
when the Muartriw should be taka o w r  by the stab 
W%P on. 
But ths emp.103.ers upset gram, They were r o a r e i u l t o ~ t o i t t h a t t h a w o r l e p s ~ n o n e I d  
t8e Bpedaw fndwMal know1edge from &em. They 
r&ubIed their df& to sabotage the bdmtr3m and 
b pardyze the ecmoaeic We of the nation. In this 
muwe they w m  seconded by the hM&, oflee 
works, grid other '"whfhllsr" dments generally- 
This f o r d  the work= into still maw drastic d o n ,  
the militant shop 00dW bsgmrn tu drive 
away the employera and to take tdmrge of their pbts .  
Then, We Gormment took a hand in the work d 
oonflseatfoa To begin with it natiallli- the b d m  
and other credit imtiWons, as the heart of capitdim. 
After that the big bmic fndutria foUoWgd in rapid 
s u d o n ,  wptil, 3mIIyd about 90 per aeplt of the 
mademized industrfd m&anism b d  become the prop 
erfiy af tbe workaFsWatats. The rule of the eapitdhb 
warr broken in R m b  bdwtrsr. 
Driven out of political Elnd indwtriat control, tbe 
capitalists and other rwctionarim promptly appealed to 
armed force. hed2ew after the WtabeF reooluldon 
a d m  of bitter civil wars began which lasted over 
three y m .  The firet coun2ep.mvolutionar~r 1tbmpt 
o ~ a e  by K m a k y  just after hia dowafa11, but the Beid 
Gum3 had. Htt2e trouble in braking it up. Then began 
a whole group of u e w ,  mwfIy tn thr border cam- 
tzim of Siberia, &s, etc., and led by Alexeyw, 
Kotnilov, 8[rrtssaov, Doatov and othm. These hted  
m u g h  the Fall snd Wintar of 1817. Most of than 
were furthered by the depmd Memhedkf and Sadal 
R e v o l a # ~  At one time 50 per c a t  of the tmh 
union leaders were under apms. The fsttorg mrkmt, 
tn the famow Red G d I  rallied and beat than dl 
down. 
In the Spriag d 1918 the 09m~ww1I1ytronqy 
f m  mtumed ta the struggIe d t h  mewed vim, tbb 
ttrae ~uppmtd by Intmmtiod capitalisnr. 'Fhe Ger- 
man captured the the Enghh invaded 
the North, ~ a n o p  and Douh rased in the Ckm& 
14 
~MBCI. The C h e c h d m  wamm large 
d S.bw& and the Vulga 
a d  ompied enmmou 
wasindeeda&tidpariadfortbrt 
~ w a a r e d ~ ~  
J & m & - s n d s v e m t h i s a ~ k a w a s ~ w ~ t h  
#*re~oSutfonarp &lpdahm. The W O F ~ ~ ~  €30~-  
~ l o s t ~ 0 n ~ 1 o t t h s ~ t o i $ o o a l , o o t t o a d  
gmin dbtriictcr. But one thing it rebind, wein m m  
P w than all these, tbt wamr the 10- asd am- ancsoftheRueeisn~eopI&. Tbitriel~asthatSav@dlt. 
I n t h e ~ i s o f l O f & ~ e ~ A n n J r w & e ~  
It was mtly auperlor in mth& and o r g a n h t l o ~ ~  to 
- tha old Bed Guard. rjttle by little, and in thg face 
a b ~ o f ~ c u l t i e e , E t w a e b u i l t r r p ,  Asamn~re 
. it began to b k e  ahape the m i l i w  eitmtim improved. 
I -here the workear' foes were checked, md, Jn 
mv%d irmstances, muted, K01* in sib&& graanov 
'1 in the &uth, PetIu18 and Skoqsdak;p in the lJkcah- 
dl were defeated Mom the year ppgs out. Thronghotlt 
1919 the war raged on many fronts, at timee going vezy 
badly for tba S~vieta and tka- to overwhdm 
than. But by heroic efforteI by the Commdtn and 
' 
other workere rdeaely wcdfichqg t h d v - ,  Ehe 
sitgatla was mved, and the amnia of Kolcb9k, Den+ 
Idn, Yudmitch szld othem were either dmokhed or 
driven out of s&oa before the Winter aat in, The Brit- 
~ a n d A m e r i ~ ~ w e r a h e l d h c h . e c k .  T b  ear 
195% wae mark& by bitter dmgglee agaf.net & 
in North and Weat, and Wamgd in the South. me 
- ~&n?iet b p s  emerged vfctoriou~; wmestdd.bW 
. with Poland, and W m g d  w m  m ~ h e d  canp1eWya 
Thas ended, h5ngloriody, d of intwzmt-id cap 
i-s milituy &rta a*t Soviet Bpsa  B d m  
fie militant proletarian mIdierrr, the whole capitdish 
wcrrid mta taretreat. Today the gfeat B w h  oomy, 
three timw aa large a9 the United Btatea, fs entirely 
1 f2ma from armed oppositi~ to the mrkm' repablfc. 
The Soviet Government atande firm, the mdapPtea 
vk tm over dl its powerful and ttea-pgl g ~ d s s .  It 
b s  glodoudy won the right to peaw&11 d m d w k  - 
me pmcmt Ep%gW Gov-t i8 m01uti- 
h.imand&Bct. I t p o p a r t o , . l d ~ L w i ~  
out leverg ~~glblanw of apitdism and exploitation 
the workem tbmugb the ~ ~ a g e g  ptem* Its me~thd 
plrtpose b to to up a pureIy Colnrndt, or 8ochUat; 
eommmwdth Irt which indmW juatio~ BW reign. 
!Fbh k eqmtmed in the following d o n  d the nathnal 
Cmstitution : 
The hei@ ohfeet 1 ths Comtitation of the Eb&a 
- s t L w ~ n ~ % ~ ~ - d t L . * w -  
l3kWUU of u w ~ n t )  of the afe- 
af the urban abd raral workam, cmbfned witb the 
e oom I& t b k m d 8 4 1  oi ea 
3 ~ b Y m u q d t g ;  
eIasll divieiory and , will no lm@la exid,* 
Following out these prbdpIes, Rut& k a r d  
workem' republic, Work lrl the a h d a r d  by whhh it 
es&blish@& the *tw of dl its peop2e. The nstlon'~ 
ofliciap moth, alrJ0 written into the Gons~~tfoolm, hi, "Eel 
who doee not work, neither ahdl he sat." Only tlre 
' 1 ~ o r B e ~ & - i n c l u ~  the pmmmtbl m d  mIdim3-who 
sre over the age of eighteen havg the right to vote or 
to hold oBm No dMhcti011 k mada b u a e  of MS. 
CgpiWh and athewr who Uve by exploiting labar are 
disfrancb3aed and denied dl p&ici1#1ti011 in the 
C;ov-~z1t. 
Same h&n labor 3eadtm afl& to be h d e d  
by thlS httm ammgement. They demand "a square 
d d k d  the right to vote for the capf&liste and other 
mkl pmmifm. They condmr;ls forget that these 
m e  exploiters, fung ~ 0 ~ 1 1  that theg are angaged 
in a fight with the workem, e e k  everywhere to dis- 
h.and&m them politically ua much they esn. And thsfr 
& o h  are thmonghly a d d ,  In dl thpr s m d M  
I 
d a m u ~ ~ t i c  wu11Ww1 they have, thn,wh their control 
of the p m ~  and the schoolrs, and by lJetting up dl aof& 
71( of- midace, p L r r o P R F t g  and OW voting qud&c& 
4 ,  tlon* 5I rmt ie  -@d 42,. wwldnp - p o ~ ~  
'J a n d d d i t a n ~ d ~ h i b ~ ~ n & ~ ~ ~ e n k  NOW 
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.&he capitdi~ts to idl cithmhip in their republic wodd 
bg j& as atupid and flogld as for barfcan wmkm - 
b employers into their trade ud~nd. 
The whola Russian gov~f~mental sgstem is founded 
. sgon %he Iocrsl%Piets. These & in dl the cftfler$. 
'towns, and village& They rule made up of repreaab 
t h a  of the thee great brm&ens of the R ~ i a n  work- 
hag claars: indmtrhl workeFsI. peasmixi, and soldim. 
Them are no generrrl eIdm a we underatand tbe 
Clllarm. The workerer elect their &vi& ~tpre~enWfvm 
' b t l y  at their w o r k - p h ,  tIte -ants th& in the 
v l h g e  meeting hi&, and the soldim t b e h  En the 
bmwka. Tnrde unfons, C D - O ~ ~ F B ~ V ~ S ,  and OW w 0 ~ I r . m  
b g  elam mgmimtim slrpl dm A w e d  a c&aJn 
r a m t a t i o n  d b d y .  OBW of and d-w to 
the Sodeb are always on their good behavior and w 
be madled at any time by tho86 who elected them 
The work of the l d  Soviets le b 0-and 
I 
Biun Iprevenk d w)uriter-pewlutiomry &vftfe& 
ek),  All thaw deparhemta are divided into buserrs I 
which qedalize in the thomnd and one activities +ht  
go to make up the life of a big, modem ciw. 
Above the mbsn and rrmral Soviets there is an 
&borate govepnmentul s t r u m  built gpon aMhr 
prInclpla which mwe or-tion and bmogedts 
of the workera and th& jmtitutioxu to comespond with 
the indwtrhd md political divbiom of the country. 
Thw there rrre Soviets in the ascending territahl e d e  
of volmta;, d M & ,  govemnemte, and pmmlsloea: 
which roughly mmeegond to our tmmhips, manties, 
congmaaid dhtdcb and strrtea. Each of theas 
Soviets functions as the Govermnevlt in its particular 
hwe, xlllhndly not infringing on the work of tho % vieta in the sph- above andl below it in authwity- 
In ever~r ease the Mgher Soviet is built up of dslegataar 
coming from the lower Stmieta in ita jurisdiction. g"hus 
a district Soviet conis& of repmentativm of all 
volost Soviets in its territory, et:, up to the h i g h t  
form. At d sbw id the Somet orgnnhtioa the 
d d ~ ~  m y  be f d 0 d  at an;p m e  bg- their 
c o ] 1 ~ 1 t i ~ ~ ~ ,  
T b e g e d S o v i e t p  dcomegtoitsapeixInthe P AU~BamIan Corlfgmfa M*. ThSs ia the suprema 
Gov-ental body of the Bwlan Republic. It meeta 
app~ximateb every aix months, IBStwea its seaions 
the social control of the country is e u w  by the 
Central Execu#ve OozrnnWie. Thfs o o d f h e  is 
composed of 200 members, sel- h m  among the 
wembld delegation of the kll-Rwsian Con- ot 
Sovleta. 
N a t  to the Central Exwutiw C 0 d t t . q  and 
c h m  &om ite r h ,  standa the CollzllcSE of  people'^ 
Cow-. This body k redly the C-et of R w h  
and act- eupeFfntende the carrying out of all im- 
portant polfdea. It also haif wmidtmbh legitdative 
power between Congremes. There me 17 CammigsaFa, 
one for each of the fdlodng Dep-mb : Fo- 
AfIairs; War; m e ;  InteFim; Juatlrce; Labor; Social 
Insmnce; E~ucatron; Pmk, Tela ha and !Me- EY pa-; Nationality Maha CRmia tng a fdmtlon 
oi numy natiodtfee), PYnance; 'hmpohtI011; 
Apldtrae; F d ;  WorM"d PawmCs@ Con-; 
$ m e  Ewndc: Council; and Public Wm. The 
l8 
t 
work oi the a d  d Peop1g%' Co- ill d f m t  
k the veto of tbe h t a d  Executive ConumlW and 
both of theea b d b  are mpomible to tbe A l l - R e  
chqmsEef-. 
The l a w R ~  of tha Soviet Govfrmm~nt ia 
; and W. h Rtlllda one does not see, aa h the Uded 
Sbtes ,  thowan& of legbhtore e o W y  passing lam 
all over the muntrg. aflrE then a handful of old togb 
fn a Supreme Court calling them unconstitational. Onca 
I ths work-' Gavemment ha9 spoken that eettlea the 
r matter. I ~ t h i s b e a r i n g i n m i n d w h a t f b ~ e a a i d  in another chapter about the Co~munid Party. Thw 
t2am.m-t ??arty W O F ~  through the GQV-at, but 
not bIElw of iTt. 
!Fhm bsing no other Govement built rimnnr to 
that of Rusaria, it ia diilicult, without undue efabop8tian, 
I to convey an idea of the power and rank of the rsllpec- 
I eve supwio1" Sovieta and otii&ds, It [t maSr A d ,  
however# that the Central Etxermtive C o d -  
! '  roughly ml~eeponh to Ir Senate, and it.a mIdat, 
aal& h often referred to aa the M d m t  of B M .  
And ag the Council of Peoples' Commlssw fnsy be 
d d  the national Cabinet, its chahmm, Leuin, b 5 equivalent to b e  Midater. As in France, sn in Roag~ia: the Prime MMster being the more doa* identified with and reaponeibIe for the polidea d the 
Oo~emment, his psition is a much more hpmtmt 
d c e  than that of President. 
MPrny writers have declared that the Soviets a ~ e  
sltructu~~ peadimly Rzlesian in chmtcter. But this 
fe open to grave doubt. The fa& is &at #em was 
very little undersbdhg of them or pmpganda made 
llar than before they apxang up daring the mt rev01 
l u t i w  uph#vaI of 1906. mey were natural prod- 
& of the fierce shggIe, even as they were of the 
mduaona of 1917. E'ar a working class that h a  
I b&n witb csgitalfsm and that fin& itaeEf on the road 
to power, it ia perfectly lode& if not inevitableI for 
it to discard the old atate m s c m  and parasitic 
sacid dements, aad to mI& ita govarnmental rep* 
~emtatlpes, Soviet fashion, directly fur the worklphap, 
fie& and hmrsch. Weed, LSoviete are the rfga- 
manual of the revolution. When the great crash 
I in my ooun-tfg, the workem are always cmfrtm- with 
: the arupFeme question of whether they ahall s e b  all 
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politid power t h d v e e  or call back tfie bo11~geaia to 
cham it with them. The lflrst way la& hepitably to 
&rtdete aed mlution, and the seeonst to a Constiin- 
ent Assembly and rdonn. Even so far kmk as the 
Paris Cammune trrrw of Sod& are to be found. And 
it is s w a n k  that tbe work= of Gemmy and 
IImmry turnerd =pi@ to &vi& when their old 
Governments broke down after the war- H the lus- 
aian workem have the W e t  idea stronger than ather 
h n & a  d the world's prolekdat, I t  ikl mm1y be= 
cause &pry b v e  been rconfrmtea with more extreme 
mvolution~ &a. 
The Sopiettt have many admitted fad&. But they 
are peevliarly wd-fldapted to a rev01utina91.Jr ai tut ioa  
They give the workem a much more flexible and grac- 
tical govammemtarl organbation tbas one c o m t m ~  
upn d 1 e d  dmomtic Ppindplse. It Is &e to 
prophecy that, the ravolution prospering, the R w s h  
workers wiIl mot apeme with their Soviets until they 
able ta develop the non%ov-mtsl d e w  
t o ~ w E & t h e y a r e ~ *  
III, 
THE m 
One of the gratest adlievem~~ib of the B e  
m l i o n  the creation 09 the Red BFmy. attr 
f m o w  o ~ t i o n  Ss the protector d the m l w  ~~ which it hrrs rm-fuly @hiddsd from an BlCrned 
and hoartile cagikIist world. When at its maximum, 
dPulnff the mmt critical period of the civil w m ,  the 
R%d srmJl numbered 5,~00,000 mmbem and was th9 
sttslungeat milibry organhation in the wurId. 
In order to underatand the evenhi ail fcmes lading 
ug to the -tion of the 31ed Army we mmt go hCk 
at l& far tbe brddng-u of the old W s  
!F arm. Ah.esdg, wen bepore the eb-, 1917, or 
'%st'' revolution, this enormous miWwy msrchine wse 
disintegrating. The workem and peiwianb weary of 
the marderow imperhbt war 8ndP m w o w  at tbe 
on-uar treabent they got from their oBcem, were, 
d g s d n g  by terrs of khouaandds. Whem t h ~  W a  W- 
cmment collapsed this &integration was greatly 
t e n d  lkemky  tried to hold the old m a y  together 
and make it Qht, but it melted away like snow under 
s July sun. Ilbillfom of sdldiars quit i& tukhg with 
them whatever equipment they had, and made for 
their homee in dl of Rusda 
The journey homewd of this multitade of tlo3dimJ 
and the great armiw of munition workem who a- 
~ t h e ~ a t t h e s a r z l e ~ ~ w ~ o n e i o f t h e  
mwt spechdar and traggic even& in historyrg Enor- 
m a p i l n ~ o f ~ w ~ d a e m u & ~ f o ~ l r o ~ ~ ~  
t h u ~ ~ ~ e d  milm back to their native pglages, Iivfn%, or 
dying* anthaway; no mankno~~e hcrw, Themdrmd~ 
were &ole& beyond Wd. Tfle were Zitsxdly 
prrrcked with humanity, inaide, onbide, 
t o a r ; e v e r s p l a c ~ w h e r ~ h ~ ~ o o  3 d-on md 
hrrd ita ~~~upanb.  ]Large nom3bet.B w m  kmed by tha 
o v m d e d  crrr mf~ falUng in and m h h g  the 
people Mow, and by tb,m on top being a m  af t  as tjme 
.tFoins went through #et hum&. The whole tZllng ma 
a h d b l e  nigh-. 
Wfth the old army mrgddIy g o b  to fleas, a 
&need m f o r t h e  cmatlon d a  defensefwwt'~ 
sl 
m w m e  order and to a&& the mo1ution from the 
&tiona of impehdbtic c o u n t e r - r e ~ u t i o ~ e 8 ~  
Conee~neatls the Red Guarci wm ommhd. Thia haw 
wed -while fCeremEqp WM 8tiU hi power. 'She F&d 
Gmsrd, which waa an enkhdy &tinct organization from 
the Red Armys w w  a loose body' comgosed for the 
most part of workem recruited from the Wllfou13 nhopa 
and facborim la the big fndmtrhl caters, 
with a few remnmta 09 the old army. Notwithgtanding 
ita Ewk of numbem,. orgsnhtion, equipment, and &- 
cipline, it sewed ita purpose well, cavering its# with 
glory in many s hard-fought fight. It wra sharply 
mvolutionary in spirit, and it WJ went hand in 
haad with the Bol8heviM in overthrowing the Kemmky 
G o v m t  during the "'second,"' or October revohattoo. 
Hardly was the present Soefet Government in power 
than it eet about remedying the evident inadequtwy of 
the Red Guard. The whole capitalist world was m e d  
a&& Rwsis; ter&?c ehgglea were enrely ah&; 
and in order to a m v e  them a great, powerful, militarg 
M n e  had to be built up. Hence planrs were Iaid for 
the Red Army and their carrying out entrusted to the 
remrkabIy able Peoplw' CaWw for WarI Leon 
-kYI 
Tremendow prosIem lay in the path of the new Red 
h - m i l i t a r y  ezcpePte the world OVWP m i d w e d  
them insoluble and treated the whole project aa vidon- 
g2y, One waa ta convince the people that they should 
have an army. They had just destroyed their old army, 
and were utterly sick of wsr lrnd f m  of militarbrn. 
To muer them to a redfaation tb8f the mvohtion 
haa;tubedefended7~asagreattaak,butit.waafhdy 
* -  
Anothet poblem r4aW to tho qiwtbn od am- 
pubam m i b r y  mdca h w e  of their bit& ex- 
peaSancea under Cz&m the R u w h  people, tspddly 
the r~volutiozuwy elements, bard gained a deep btd d 
oonecr4p;tion. Hence when they Sounded the dd Red 
Guard they b a d  it upon the aptem of v~Punhr en- 
Ilshmt, But this dfd not work out well. The mum 
of the people ware '~&l-wmry a d  tbe burden of the 
atraggle fell upon the best and most dbn t  dmmts 
of the city workas. Rlxaraia wa9 daughterhg oiT her 
maat prdorre m e b d a  (a h from which herr ind- 
W a a m M s @ ~ m ~ ) , ~ t h % * &  
' mankt either h y e d  doof from the armp al-; oa; ' 
hev$r% joined it, wodd doan d& fd up, with gad 
*mtBelrm,aadfieeha&handrr* 
Under such conditfom the bd&g of s W Qgbw 
fomi wae out of the qaestioa. The Rusgian Wem did 
, not hdtate before the obvious remedy; they 
Wed mivmal  wnrpultso~y military service. For t3.b " they have beEul d#&ed by utopian thedata who see 
fh8 mo1wt;I;on through the may of a celestial 
iddarn, 'But tbe ahal lomm of such cdldsm h d 
dent to everyone who h a  had actaal contact spitti tZIe 
in action and knom their limftatimn. Even Sn 
the trade union movement the prinale of cornpddm 
mu& be applied in maey wan. What, for btanae, 
would become of that movement if it depended upon s 
a y a h  of dues? It wadd degamata into 
a h w .  M r  runIoaa tbsl world over b v a  
adopt B-t ZXgthHom, the 
&&ofwhihietovirtaallg)mmpelthemcwe 
and iniWFmt workers to fkht btelligently ' and vigorophlly In their own behalfm And 80 it w81p in 
B&: the I d a m  hard to introduce the d 
j compulsory mjiII.tary a d c e  in order to make the W- 
4 masses defend the conquests ofVR!Tkolion. 
: They me not at 4 wmthatal about the thing; they 
I know very wdI  that there is r world of dieperenm bet 
*em mdptian to pmtect your lmsw inbm3bI 
and 1~01lplIrfptim to pmt& your own. T h y  have no 
s p o 1 0 ~  tuoffer" 
A d e a  of p v e  W 5 d b  revolved womd the 
qu&ion of army control and cmmand. The flrat bad 
Co do with the g a d  ayp1tem to ba emplogd The 
ptsdlhg opinion among the p p l e  w a  for oonrmit- 
k m  d soldienr to direct all milw d v i t i d ~ .  m , 
warea&nagainsttheddreglgi~. L n t h e W a r  
mmy great bittanas had lexfertad between ofticem 
md the r d i  and fla me f m e r  ware an iro~bowd 
cnsb of arbtomat# w b  loet no op-* to tmm- 
n b  over the common 1301dim. Henlcs, d e n  h 9Mi" 
~ o l ~ ~ t i m ~ e a a a ~ d e e u m d d ~ r a a l r r r n d ~  
w a n f o r t h e r i p h t t o d & t h & ~ ~  
M g d ' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t e d t h e m e , ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~  
l#3 
hWtoed into the rap%@ d ~ g i m p e r k d  twiny, and 
later on into the Red Gumd. 
the  re^& WeW f8u de adWl~. 
DkcSdine vanhhed and the d t t w y  Plnita degenerated 
htct d e k t h g  societies. EIectiom of officem and am- 
manhg carzaxdttees followed ane mother Sn rapid sue- 
maion. Thw6 was no h a d  or MI to anything. Orders 
w d d  be given a regiment to do a certain thing and 
P then, masbe a week later, word would d v e  at head- qw&m that the regiment, after long consideration, IUUI aecidsd that ordam wem imp&& and ahoula not be obeyed, C-omequently the value of the me$ form ss a fighting body fell almost to e m .  
AB uual, the organizers of the Red Army met the 
issue aqaerely. They decided that the popular election 
of officers and commanding m d t t e e a  fn the army 
mwt go* But it took a lot of work to convince the rank 
and Me. The organhem pointed out that the demand 
for raak and flle control of the sfhrs w a ~  a hgitimata 
one under Cnsrism, but that it was out of pIace under 
the Soviet *&a, which, being founded upon the inter- 
ests of the workers, wdd certainly be trusted to choose 
the m y  command. Eventually this view prevailed 
and, in the name of efhiency, the selectJon of by 
common soldiem was left out of Red Aimy practice, 
Bat where mnld tbe Government aecure the ntxw- 
sary aPBcers? The formar ruling class had a monopol$ 
on military knowledge; the workem themaelves how- 
ing little or nothing abut the wrnpli~~~ted bwlneaa of 
modem mwf'are. It eo happeued, however* thgt thm 
were a msZderable number of e x - C d a t  o f B m  st 
hand, and many of them wanted to join the new m. 
But becallse of their previou activities a violent pre 
jadice a&td againat thm. They COW not be busted. 
l%dlyF bmwer, many of them were a a p W  and put 
at the head 09 the trmp~, with ;he very important pro- 
viaion that side by dde with them were plrcced b t a d  
Soviet Conzmhum who aaw to it that they did not 
bark upon any muter-mvoluticmary pmfec;te;. The 
authority of the &cem was r~~~ to purely d- 
tary mttbm; while the Communist e0- looked 
&tar the political education of the ararraiem and made 
them aquahted with %he mad meaning of the ~evo1u- 
t i o ~  They mtw that the decreea of the Govcwimat 
were cafiiad out sstd that lthe ar-my wse not wed 
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and diwdzllt-iea of the Continental &my, but they wwe 
bdmmt wrap& with those that the F M  Srmy 
Ipndarwent. Btlt it won out in mite of ee 
B i d a n  revolution. 
TdIrl w e r w b ~ g l y  rauahed the md~tudinotm o a  of the 
Them ia a studied effort beiqg msde by the enemdm 
of Bu&a to make it appear that the Red Axmy is jnet 
the same as other armies and hws all their f~ilhgs. But 
m o ~ l e  who bas ever seen it can believe that for a 
bratherhood premtb; they dreae juat dike 
gsrddeachothen"m&~." TheBedAmyisa 
people% army in the true eenrre of the word. Its fmo 
thi fs to dd'd t8e workerat FTghb. 
T h e % L e d a k g m  o r ~ ~ a f m ~ e ~ e r ~ 1 . .  
Ittffon, It defeate its fw not by itwee, but dm 
by &cation. Efo ndlitant and oonta~olxpl b ita; prob 
~BpSr l t t b s t i t e l e sde318can ; t r o th t*~ tba t  
E a r o g e a n ~ p e ~ & b e W r r u ~ & i t .  
Omm St, ib great propaganda madhe Jn operution, 
theglorruleoftIreugposingsrmy~tDfdL The 
w o r k i a e  e n e r e  thet am cqtured am fed 
enterhinds and taken h u t  the mmtFJr to see the 
prcrlettw&m h~tittioner of the new social m&r. Then 
they are returned to the own lines to spread the goad 
new* ~ m t  quantities of literature are p t l b ~ w i  and 1 
distributed to the enemy how, pointhg out how they I 
are the dam of capitaban and why they have no E n b  
srst in carrying on the warw Soon the effect b groduwd; 
the woxlkm-soI&ers lws all taab for the wr* and either 
I 
tiik"'s0cm:W bas h n  ~ t l y  espsed. Buk ths 
, workera '(1Pm net ovartbrom* On the con-* they 
) bve a b d y  m n q u d  a mowntdn of diiBc&iaa and 
grrinJr right on emten* md M T W ~ ~  their 
mar in the, of of ~ l b ~ i b S l i ~ ~  To 
I #e average trowgwis mind the Rugaian m~:1ution Ila 
r s o r t o f ~ ~ .  
But 1X t8e revoIutIon fs a m i m b  the m i r a c l ~ w m k ~ ~  
I a n 0 t f a r t o ~ : i t h t h e R ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ' Thia orgabtion ia one of the moat ~~ in 
' b m a a n d  ~ ~ h a v e c a 8 e d i f ; ~ ~ ~ a i t h e  
mmlatim. I t lea l l thstmdmachmwe:i€ iatbe  
bdmandnerolesandhaartandad ItPsthemgm- 
iwgeotre, driving forae, eo- and i&alhrn 
I 4 WKV mt of Mfe d the ~ ~ ~ ~ ] l l .  Withat it 
h wfi& XU!3mlf d d  b ~ 4  C Q ~ W  bXl## IOW ' aga; E, indeed, ik had evw taken a g e  at dl. 
i R ~ C o m m u n f s t P ~ E a m o r e ~ s ~ -  
the scwped r a m  of tlhe tefmrr. It Q 
~ c s g a r t e m a f ~ o ~ n ~ 1 : a n ~  
d m  which makm every festituth uf sodm famckkm 
in fie midt of the m n l u ~ n .  It If in1lW 1egb 
:wive, S t a C M U  mEUtprs, ednmtia mrocfarl, w d  
A r a ~ b t r i s m h w , ' m C o m m ~ ~ f a p n  
= 
mganhtion dealing with all sidw of aU questioner, 
without any exception.'' And if it b amnipresent it ia 
also olnalpotent* sl tho h it Is erntire& uncYf&M im 
character, it ha the deei 3 ing voice in all a m  ques- 
tiom no matter of what sort. When t8e Cnm-t 
Party ~ p d m  embody in 32w1ia obey& Eben the So- 
viet Gav-nt &lP 3a no amption: the Commrtgist 
Party mapa out its general polidea and virtuaJ5T haw 
it &re& h&u&oxm. fn practice, ae well apl in awepbd 
theo~g, the dictatwship of the letwiat re801vea 
IW ~o the m t o ~ ~ h i p  o  the =dat p u b .  
Ifany writaa have meUelf  that 61a o r ~ t T o n  
MI amall ss the Bussian ComarYniat Party-fie labit; 
&kid figure give it only 706,246 memhm-ca exert 
su& thmuz[hgohg mnfml. This !shows that they have 
failed~1ptograerpthetruenatureoftheParty.  
B ia not s masa organization. Mere n u m b  mean 
nothing ta it. Quality, not qumtlf;p, is its very breath 
of Iife, In the mks of the workem there me a small 
percentam of keen, brave, intelligent, t i z - 0 1 ~ ~  idealiab; 
who, man for man, when sdouer work is to be done, 
sre worth a hundred or a thousand ordinary people. It 
iEl of these asturd I d e m  of the working clsea that 
the Communist Party 5s mmpcwd; all othmi b e h ~  
The natural power oP th0 R Q d m  4lomnet 
PtrrtsT"s nzilftaxrta b mdtiplied numy fold by their $den- 
MC smtem of o ~ ~ ~ o ~ .  "P"bis ia basal upen the 
Chmmi~t cell, or '9akhayh" Prm wearg institumo~i 
in Ruesia where people msembIe to work, I~gi~late, 
fight. e d u ~ t e ,  or whatnot, the Carmnunirplts mung 
aem OF- a-a~= m a a 
gmwed to influence the gemmil masa b u t  them ta 
the Cemmuniat dewpoint. And as the yatclmykm 
uaady oontain ;B monopoly of the brains and idgalcstn 
d tfie peuple h theb respective ~ b c m s  they d h & l y  
dominate the dtuation. !l%e Colgm- Psultlp' lur 
whole is the sum total of tIaomdi3 of au& grr-yh,~, 
dl M d  t6gether in a & e n d  organhatton. It % fie 
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control there," When he ww in hiding 
e Kerenrrlry pedOa, Lenin m d  thig perthat 
m&on (Galin, P. 14 "Sowjet RursIandD'] 8 '"If under - $. 
bpdd regime 180,000 nobles could govern Rum& 
!- -klty ahodd got 200,000 mgmdzd hhevi3rl be able 
@.do it alB02~ Experience ha3 p v a d  that t k y  tam; 
, h yatcbayka sy~tem, with iks pwtkd monopoly 
- -a ~ k S n g ~  inteuigeace, fa the e3CphmaHm. cb* 
tiiiaerg to the & I W ~ O X L B  of critical d ~ a d l y  to h d e t  
I k f d a ,  force and t e h  are not the d&ve faotor 
iqElldn-thgauprem of the Cromunigt. Party 
ifii h d .  
- A curdid principle of the Comnniet P&y ie ta 
phm tb milfhtbl fa dl the strategic pohb of tha . Naturally the Goveggment Ikr thmugafs 
w&ed by f i l e  C o m W t S ,  and the bigher and l~wrrr 
i?Qwtat the type of &of-at WtlbtSolt tb mme 
aumpleb thh occupation. 'Phis b well illuthted b;y 
dm Mowing W1eeS taken front thg s t a t i d i d  mrb&I. 
~ a t t h e ~ t ~ m ~ o f U l l e ~ P a ~ d  
~~XOBBOW: 
f)eI€gaa to t2uwmmmt m e t  
(Average for &lI Itwk*) 
DbM& 80viete. Strata Stwfets 
Per k t .  Per Cent. 
C o m m e  ,---- 42.6 bm-.-.,.-..79.0 
....... Nan-Party ..-...-.... 56.7 Non-Party 20.8 
m b ~  P&hl,,..,,,, '7 Q t h ~  par#a-...-.,- 2 - 7 
100, 100. 
In the Dfr~Mct rngmmm the pcmrmw of Corn- 
mrmiets ia many t h e a  higher than it ie among the 
pdation in gem& and, cha 'callg, it is much 
Eghw in the state eon-EZ!Ein those of tbe 
DfPlirkts-the f o m  being the sapedor tyge d 
o ~ t ; i o 1 1 ,  
Members of Residing Boards of Government Sap3et 
Co-m. (Average ~ Q X  4 Ruash) 
District Soviets. State %vieb. 
Pw Centt Per Cent. 
Gmmnniab ., 803 C-unieta -......, 86-1 
NonnRwky .............. 19.4 Mon-Par@ ....--..-., 1S.9 
Other Partifa,, ., * 3 Other P d e L  .-,. .O 
100. loo. 
Aia the presiding boards anz ver~r abrateglc pitaces 
in the Sovieta aatuEaRy the Cornmphts, following out 
their mual policy, &bays have a very mu& a b n g m  
r0plV?Elanta~on on them than amarrg tSle rank rans file d 
the delegates. This is the fruit of the exdent  Corn- 
m&t orgruthtloa Amd so it goerr through the aacen- 
ding s t q a  of Government institutim; the ecale d 
Cmnmumt regresentation constantly iamdngy ma- 
til we Rnalh arrive at the Cow1 of Pmpleal Conuois- 
sars, which is e n W y  Commuaist in it9 makeup. 
The Soviet judicisl imr mpleteIy in the 
handa of the Comunbt Party: the powerfnl Extraor- 
dinmy C o d i o g i ,  which is used to combat counter- 
revolution, speculation, &-, Is cornpami albgether of 
Communists ; and there w e  few, if my, judges in the 
IEewEutionary TribmaTa and PeepIer~' Caurts who are 
not m e m k  of the Party. Likewh, the praa of the 
a0~11try hitaken care Of, the Bditom of all the hprkmt 
gapere being tried and lmmted Commanlsts, me school 
sgsternis~hddI&rmlp.i.nhand:~efthetssehwa 
me Cornme&, each echml badl its yatchwka, and 
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plewrisd-oneut 
 dm d epie3c3r 
aad there a locul me &ill conhad bjt M e g g h d k  
elmmimts. For the &ow typm of labor a r g d m t b ,  
aa Spdeed fcr a& evsry t i h a  of fnatitdlm, the 
fhnmdst P e a  method d mnb1 b l n w  It 
qsbldy maple out 168 pmmIlrs ma than i.m- its 
ThSsth6qpraoeeddwdbd~ham& 
likiolcyt  an Jabor m e I  d 
d&bemtive amemhliem d every irort $he 
d&agatS.anrr always muma and d* upon their p w  
'cob d m  '1Tht ~ u a l l y  & b k  the mWm 
tk& slplemdid w t i : 0 1 1 ,  rrnd wd-thopghb 
~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ t s ~ b u r v ~ ~  
little: difBcUr%y in the gi3mez-d W m  wmd 
their point of *. 
In the industxia Communist mgmhti1011 h no J a m  
thmugh than eteewhm Every msntF, mil& hop, fw 
tory, a d  dilce haer itcll gurkhayka; or o r g a b d  Clam- 
mu&& grrr UsualIy these galbFh~h have leegp- 
lare t sw&!d h8adQtls- md d b h l h * h t  
in their respective indwMai. They carny on s mul- 
titude of ,&ueationaI a&vitb, dl calcdated to make 
clear tu the hekern Ihe znwmhg of the revohtian 
meting ib dammda, Often 
of their awn rre prcpqwmda 
srer the We GOW of the 
Soviet fndaetxy and, conaidering their great powel; it 
is mmrkable how I& they often am. I have in 
mind a M m w  factory that 1 vigited recently. Them 
w m  about 700 mrkem eanployed, nearly all of than 
wome& 0 1 ~  22 Wmged to the C30mm- ;Party 
yartdmyh Bat these# became 88 their akdikyj energy 
and organhairlp, were in &ng control of the 8itw 
atioa The wmkm in g e n d  naturally looked to #em 
for guidance, They were the a p o n ~ p ~ p  Wars  d 
the &bop. They Wed the po~itions af m8nagmt tore- 
men, e1311ed workem, and dl-mund live wireia Four 
of them made up a majori on the factory mmmittse 
of seven. 0 t h ~ ~  were &rly sftuakd BtRG&d1fi 
not by rwrana of mere numhine control, but prirmrrily 
became of th& natural fttaas for ledmahip of the 
masses* When one b$cCmm acq&t;ed with tbe high- 
grade workem smW in the bdrsstFial mtoha kaa 
her must admit, ff he ia horn&* &at the: roots o I tbe 
C o r n r a d t  Party are sank deep in the richat aoil d 
the w o r h g  cEsss; that it h redly. wbat it to 
be, the v& of tbe pw3etdat 
One oftheweat f0rcerr;rrivfngIiFeandpowertotb 
t3mlmu11irst Party's emomte m-tton fa the mar- 
vdow disctpfi~ of the member&@. Thb & of a 
akrietnra absolu~ly m h o w n  amcng other daaees of 
molntio&ts* 'Tar@ clisciplheF' Jrr a terrar, to conjure 
with in Bmia. When the Party fmr mlld~ideriug a mea- 
sure of importsnce the memhm dfgwm it pro and 
con with the dmwt M o m .  Btrt once a d d i m  is 
arrived at all ajiscuasfon -ea immedia* the ogpod- 
mb~idga, difFe~eeces 6f opinion um #or tten or 
hid a&, and oon&ed dim fa the order o the day, 
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do not sbmlutdy 
Save irr extreme 
@es no Mmcs how big th& w p u b ~ o n  may be 
haw irksome or dmgmus the m d a h  that were 
them, they'muat pay fia mcbw. It h jut 
a few weeks &CB Tomrrlqr, who held the very impor- 
hnt p d t 4 0 m  of m i d a t  of the All-Rwdm Gomeil 
sf Trade Union$ was forad to resign &om his oPBoe 
becsw he declined to ciamy out vital Prrrt;V inetmc+ 
tlans, I f t h e o f P ~ i e o f g s e a t i m ~ t b j e o f f e g & r  
heqdbdfromtZlePartg.. Themafterhehamarked 
-ppan; he 2urs h n  WEdghed anct found wan*; a d  be 
,?#UB hold no lmportaat pogt of Mnd h Bus;nia. 
Rururian CommWt is a e b n ~ ~ . S p r t a a  
mdsszion, and its =nbmMp mphmmC am 
Thmw wlshtns tQ j o b  $* mwf anme t?.tm* 
for en-, and fntegrlty. Then 
they maat m e  a pmbationmy petrid of orre year 
Wm they can became full-fle@d m e m k ~ .  Not- 
witManding thew atr id oonditiom, howeverI - 
careerlstrr and other rifP-d work their way into the 
P e .  Such elhaits aonstltute at o m  one of! the 
-teat dmgem a d  problem of the organbatition. 
Wittmmt, inampeten& disBonatI and eometimes 
C O U D ~ ~ ~ - ~ B V O I U ! ~ O ~ ~  they h i d  to b ~ r a a ~ t b  
the m, lower ib mmal ~ h d a d ,  and d i s d t  it in 
the eyes of tbe muses. The rdlibmf Commrmists 
loaknponthemasameaaoeaadwagaoeaahwar 
agsimt them. They pwiodicallgr wed them out, and 
the mesas to W B  end ie d e d  re-&tasam. 
The Partg mregbtration 58 a drastic &'air, It 
takes place on= a year, when every member fe c a U d  
bsbomthe1~boarda~nradetogIvean~unt ;o f  
hSpl m e e n W p .  T h m  who can not show recomb 
of d &ce sw dropped fbdth ,  Often the general 
public, ~-~ m 0 m b  and #ap are fndted to come 
bef' the boarda b give voice to any compla5nte they 
may hsve againlrt Comunht ~~, 80 that the Party 
can locate the mwortby and dean them out. Ordf- 
d y  euch remgMratiou8 dimbate thowauds of 
"dd-ones." The living ~oIutionary body of the 
organization is dripped d the encumbering uselears 
tkue. Last yew, in, 22 states, the P* member- 
ahip was cut by the re-m&katfon W m  191,681 to 
ZL81,OB; a xeduetht d 80,6012, or about 82 per writ. 
The folldng table indieah how ahtwply the pfoce~s 
opaated in the big Indamtrial diskicts: 
]&eiom After 
P- 14,145 9,778 
p- M,l6i9 Zl"S18 
E k a m u r g  26,43Z 1S,W 
Moscow, 48,m9 86409 -
Totsrs 110,126 86,857 
But daspb such dpaetic psuning and the heavy 
-ts -ng ftar m-, thtt s h  oi the FafEy 
comtmtly in-, The &urea batow (dm bken 
iFOm the statiarlcal exhibition af the JIl Internatlend) 
bpdiab the n ~ m d d  8- 0f tffe corn- 
m d t  mov-t 3 tbe mads of ib -: 
$4 
- 3 l :?q 
BoIdhwikfaetlon IrbBusrr. 1Bac. Dem. 
re cl ar a* u 
U I S  U 44 # 
I# I# It I4 * 
P&&y-.,.*.* .... .. -.,. - 1%6%5 ..-. * *.*-. * .**--.*-- m l ~ ~  .........-......... -.. 818,788 
-.--- **-.**** v w - q  * @11,W8 
-......-.-------.--.- 1 m m  
e C o m m d t  P&y Its& is 
the C ~ m m d t  youth. It is new 
andiagrowingragidly. Ptba 
the great m p  of militante 
dfhy play an f m m t  
lrnist Party hbta that StB man* 
&p amduct themarelva as maid pevolutioatst~ mdr v 
'~rmdallt?bmmhnm. W b a t 9 m r t h e ~ 5 n ~  G 
lk21e~rrmtwt#egaceasldhpim themasmimbythefr 
#mmpl& Thegreateat dwlgm*tbs fitevermt hardshfpa, 
' $ h d t h e h e a ~ ~ b l s r d g n e ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ t u ~ l o b r ,  
the industries it is the thmmunistrs who rut do the 
&ardat and meanest work; urpn t;bem falls thre weight 
,M all the drives for more eikient prodncEioa Thsg . 
, ibught d y  mild pdwm term to 
%u& punhbments are always, of courm 
'"be mguJarIy dBuW suthoritia, not tw. 
, IntheEtedArrnJrtheCo~~.tsg~'sgfsrnedas 
~ V B  grid dogged Wh2&T8. Their mts m d m  
.- 
~b * K L I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i a 1 9 1 8 ~ r  
'MI wwb *eg*rswntatW at #a 
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igtD the fray. Thep not only 
reelingbacktow 
ILronatadt mwlt the 
bdem af the struggle fell u p  the clammdts* , 
Lmge number8 of them perhhed h the leslrIble battie I 
to duee the great reWws fortress. The C o m m d t  ' 
pat.tg amgrea ww Sn sesim at the time; St mobilized 
gome&OQ of h m e m b m  and e a t  them tu tothefrontt 
IEEalfoftbemaem~ebaok. Plndmfthrragona 
dl through the r e v 0 1 1 1 ~ ~  period: the Come 
hsve md&ed themelves without e t h t  OF Emit. It is 
~ ~ t - o f t b l e t o ~ n ~ o f C a m m ~ t s i n B ~  
whan the revolution beganp. not more thm 20 per cent 
me now dim. The gaps m the r e v o l u t f o ~  mnb 
have been filled krom the growing generation of 
mwulb" 
The Cotgmrmlsts are not among "thw pastors who 
potat out In othm the steep and thomy path to 
Haven, while tbey thamdve8 the primme path of 
ddbnm tmd." !My work bardm and live a h p k  
than arryone dse in E h m i a .  The ogpoaitio, un41I;V 
m d r d  under the title of am--, try to make out 
&at they are a favored clam who get the beat of way- *- But the Partfa heroic m r d  of tdf-ewriiice 
daqumtly sefutee that* And then the fact that the 
o ~ t i o n  xwnains so s m U  proves that the heavy 
duties attaching ta membership greatly outweigh say 
d4eged priviilegw thst m y  came frolln it. If this were 
mot so the Party would be msny thmm as h g e  it 
is now. 
me thnmunists are guided by a great ideal and 
Itbeg sre aEOom23r.er m r a r e  of t h 4 v e s  fn ileekhg 
ib redbation. Momc~er~ their very lives me at &ke* 
Whenever the eountwr-mw1l'tltromry &enerala capturd 
n bdy of soIdim or a town during the cia wars they 
&wan killed everg Cam~unbt they found With t h w  
ammfle~ In &d-not to ngeak of what happeared in 
Finha, El-, and *here--the Rwrsian m* 
I ~ $ i d s b  am mtrind that the fall d the Soviet Gov- 
ernm~rl l t  w d  he the dgd for a ~ t s c ~  




TI332 DI4XATQRSWP OF THE PROhETdaTkT, 
The present Gcmmmait d Rtmia ia what the 
berm a dtchkmhip of the proletadat. 
!l%b m e a r ~  that the warkm have beam- the ruling 
claee in Bwfan mdetyI and the I n ~ t i m  ia that the3 
8haIl remafn rsach until, through the 0penation arf the 
new Comnnd~tfc Wtutiona, mid &I lina am 
wiped out by alI the people g h p i d l ~  fitbecoming w h l  
pmdwem. The! era of working c h m  p m d b o l e ,  or 
dictatomhip, is the od of tramition k m  capftdsxn 
toOomm*m. fs what Buaaia fe now p w w ~  
through. 
H j t p d t i d  ~ p i ~ c  ~~Itenmr profem to be 
shocked at the Ides of sodsrl dicbtcmhip by a single 
c t m  But they conveniently forget that in every sou- 
trg ~xeeylt R w i a  th& own capitalist cIaaa, tsy its 
ton-bound control of the f9dwMw the &ate, the 
pmss, the rrehaols, etc, exer&es the most M d  ldad 
of a dictatomhip. Oae d2ffezme between the ~ystgm 
fn Euaia aad t h e  ia other amtsies, homer, k h t  
the GommWtrs, with their c m w  franknms, call 
thJm what it redly kt, a tJictatarshfp; wh- the 
eapitabb, wit31 d u w m t i c  d d t ,  camouflage 
d m  the high-utld* titie af dm-. But the 
great difPerep1m ig that the dictakmbip of tbs pla 
~ t i a d e d o u 2 f m t h e ~ ~ d ~ a g m a t  
class out of and to eaWbt r free aocieeI 
while the dfchbmhip of the ttorrrgmisie Erc dway~ 
mated and osed to degrade and exploit the mmee of 
the peoa10 f m t h e h & t  o f a . b e w ~ ~ .  
The dictahrshig of the pm1ehaht ie s militant de- 
f a e  of thet workems inimmtar the C b m m d  EWy- 3 Zt  ia llhvise a e u p p w i h  w w t e r - m d ~  
tenden&- wherever theJt manif& thplmnnlvrw* whether 
m ~ h  &B -f Mdth d rea~tfon- 
j u l f s s o r t h r o t l ~ ~ 0 ~ I . t f e % o f ~ ~ ~ * j r r a t  
frdng i M  from ita   pi tab tic h h h g .  The calp. 
ibrrPia tmi&cm@, nnd khdr mamy bangenson who 
eqIoiW the workem in gre-mcd&q dagg are 
t h d d y o c w e ; 5 c T d e n d ~ ~ o i * n e w s a d  
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'Tad. maace to the peaple genera&. When they at the 

~ . f t , f e . ~ ~ c e d k M d ~ S ~ y  
d b y m m  and an imn dtdpUne taka its p.eS. 
Wm era who vemtprs to ataFt mv~mgnts am- the 
~ r m k ~ f U e w M c h t e n d t o d e s t r o ~ r t h e ~ ~ ,  
ad that ipl what the Menshevik and other grogram 
anentiand do to the R u ~ h  rewlntfon5 flnd them- 
salves In hnbIa. The Meranee bdng that In Iluaais 
the flght h incomparably greater and ther need for 
d8edplhe cormponw1y keener than in any ddke . 
evea waged. 
The rEgcma of the d i d W p  have been g m d y  1 
emggemted. me fact is that there probably nevqr ' 
h a  been so mild a g o v m m t  during s revollxtrmary 
dirb ss the one n m  in control of Russia. It ie tnxe 
that many people have been ~ B C U ~ ~  Exkrwrdi- 
nary C o m i o n  aceoants for 2 0 , ~ a t  by far the 
m a t  of tbBIIl WBF& s*, de d-, ~~paUhb~hl ,  
banah, and other types of 00- txhhb-few 
were c~cpiWta or noblea, the two t iewed ckmws, 
Compared spit& the wholeasle Aaughter of workaas by 
eapiWpits d m  prioda of $ 8 ~ -  madi-der 
F h h d ,  Hungaryz and the P& C3mmm-d a 
bW Ja very m ~ l L  Aa for the leaders cd the 
parti=, the de godpl a s t r o 1 n t J x S  
Anambb, they b v e  came to &ef only when they 
have taken rfde~ in %heir haeda to aae& Beir pFht- 
dph, or have emmaraged othm to do so, Aod then, 
aa s d e n  the worst punishment meted out b them wscrt 
&on sentences. I .  ~~t of the coanh~ the 
M m b e d k p a r t g w & W o p e n - ~ U 1 ~ S o v i e t  
Co-at, yet its idern admit that only eleven of 
of their active workera have been execatad sinoer tb 
be@ming oi the revoE&on,* The B o h h d  deny 
hPfn8 killed Q- d #a In the -1~- 
bittar than it 
AltboagIm the ~ ~ o n s  of h e  @ aw m 
a e ~ ~ a r ~ a l l ~ ~ g r e t ~ ~ a r a b g n o m ~ ~ s ~ c t  
~ ~ e b m ~ t o l d .  O r ~ ~ m O 1 l t O t h e r m w  
enanent ia forbidden, but individuals tallc h b  a~ 
f ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ t a ~ ~ i n U l a m r I d .  A~caloase t fnpoht :  
8 n e d a y ~ ~ u p d ~ i n ~ w w e s e ~ s t r S p  - 




Union htmmtiond, duet passed, A fomat w a ~  going 
on among the d-tea about a number of .klmmhhb 
behg.fn prism, and BakhaFin made an explanation of 
the m s k  on bddf  of the Gov-mt, During hb 
talk he stated that the Government did not; want to 
make sm h e  of the thing, snd he requested a w e d  
time& that tbe O O ~ S  pml on to me nezt order of 
baeineas at the doae of bh speech. Brrt no sooner hPrd ha 
ihbhed thaa an An-t delegate heatedly dermurndd 
the ffw to present his side Of the qudm. And not- 
withskanhg the contrary reque~t of the Government 
and the fact that there were at least ten fimnnists 
to each Anarchiat in the congrees, the floor wm granted 
him a d  the Soviet Government thereb~ vfrtualy pyaoed 
on Md. It seemed to me that in this iarrtanm, als in 
vers many more, the &ctatom?dp did not "didate" 
very much. 
The dictatorship of the m~et;rrrfat, as exoregsed by 
the amall, ~trontcly organized Cmnrunib Party. came 
info existence bwase d the wed unn'mesai of 
the mssaes. Since the vdous social Enetitutiona, made 
iup fir the main of these unknowiep: elemen& muld nut ' &netion seontaneou~ly in a mo1utionary manner, tha 
Communist minorities in them wema compelled to find 
a wav* thmugh organhation, dkcialSne, and di t sn~ ,  
to make them do so. The h d b 1 . e r  WBUR of the eitua- 
tion m~ the Commu&t  part^, with its ehb0mi.e 
arntena of oonhl. Unquestionably any other clam of 
revoIwtionaries than Commwniata trgrIng: to put thrcruqh 
a profound mIuti~muafg r- mde~ the d m -  
atanm. would b e  had ta form an organimt$on aimflar 
to the Cornrnunbt P-arky* no mtW what name they 
might have given it 
The Red Amy furnishes a miad h h n c a  of the 
need for the dlctahdp* Tbe enomour maas of the 
raoldier~ were ignorant und nm-mvolntio~~ and m a t  
of the dbm wem stralghtout oornntear-mIu~on~. 
Such an institutfon, if Idt te i& own B&mI could 
nat poseibly fgnetfm in ths Bema of the mmtttti~ 
# would be bound to ~OUII~BT aromd in k D 1 ~ ~  oi 
stnpfdftv and eventually became und agsinst %u raw= 
tion. It dmmly had to be conhnwl, and the Calm- 
m d t g  did the job through their yatdmyh and rnnt- 
tarJr GiommIserars. And what wae tFue of t b  Bed 
~ y w m ~ e , f w e q ~ w r U d ~ u , o f J T t h e  
a 
t society arrived at. 
THE TMDE UNIONS. 
Of dl .ths Herr told about Rtlrrsia norm lar more onjas- 
*b18 or haa been &elllaw mare pe&tenttfr than 
the amedae that under the Soviet system tire trade 
d o n a  have been robbed of .their hpmlance a d  as.e 
now negligible in power mil influence. TPlb f a h h d  
ia eomtmtlp repeated by h & c a n  labar lead-. Now 
t h e f a c t i t a j ~ t b e 0 n t r a r g : U l e t ; r a d e ~ ~ o f  
prime oomquenwr in Rumrsia, and are ao reambed by 
maagrbody them Zolssav~b, Presfdent of the AIl-RUB- 
aim Coma1 of Trade Uniom haa dec lad  that there 
hElw bwn no1 major pUdes of sny klnd entered upon 
in Sawit Russia without ~e wnnent of the trade Won 
movement being kit  ~e~nmd. He haa &o d d :  
"Without the trade d o n s  the Soviet E o v m e n t  mu1d 
not a t :  the uniom are the foundation and main work- 
ing apparatm of tbe Soviets." 
The Rueafan ixde Pniom are tbFobbhg with Me. 
This WM ~t&hglJT &t th& -t f~lntth W- 
t i a d  C O ~ ~ ~ C S S ~  whfch X had the good fortune to attend. 
The gathering mm~pied itself with the m a t  weighty 
m&l, i n d ~ W ,  and politid problem now con&mt- 
ing Russis. So important wetre Its rrwsiom wmidered 
thst many of the copuftrf~ greatest mein, including 
I;enin, GorErg, Rykov, B d h r b ,  etc, attended them 
and ~ C E ~  in the debatas. The congress was held 
in a mt theatre. Public interest was interne, Tt was 
atmost impos%ible to get a ticket of aimhion, !l%e 
p b e ~  wse constantly jammed with spectatom and dele- 
gates* the58 were 8,106 d the latter l%pmeumg ?,OoO;I- 
000 o q g m h d  workem, In h n t  of the Mding was 
8tmtched a d o n  of R.ed Army $oIdim ta hold back 
the mwd~ eeekiag entry- The demand for td&& wm 
m grsat that mme of the ddwates hem bo~ncbisg 
th&cardsendmmdfngthemoutwthrrtth&Men& 
ocnld corn in. To atop thh pPckfng rthedudr 
mamoed that all persoxu in the d - rection of 
*%wsb Ddsg*tea in P t & m d n  P. 11. 
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the war the w o r h  mmdned nbnm): 
te of argadd30n and at fhe mepqr ob 
~ ~ ~ f t b s s r f d t h a . t a t t 8 e ~ o f 1 9 1 ?  
~ w e a e i n a l f R ~ b u t ~ t x r r d e r m i ~ ~ ~ $ w i l t h  
born, The fobwing Cable B ~ O ~ R B  ifs pmgms pp 
till now, when it enwmpmaw g d w  the, en* 
inaoaw wmlring clam: 
Janmry, 181T ..,...-... - ....................... 
June, 1917 ,.,.....,.....-...-...--..*...--... 1,478,429 
Jan-, 1198. ,....,.-...........-.~.--...~m.-. Z.r;82,Q00 
January, 1319 -..... ............................. 8,638,812 
Aprll, If320 ................. 4$62,000 
Mky, 1921..,,,, ............ r.r.R.rrr.rr. ... 7,000,000 
At pr-t the Comua ia t s  we In overwhelming 
control of the trade uniom But it wza mt always w. 
Whm the momanent iht todr a h p e  rrfter tha F B ~  
rwolution it wae mamed throughout bg Menahevfk ele 
menta, and it warr only with great diflicultjr k t  the 
Bo11hev-b broke the power and a m e  to the head af 
the orgunhtf01~1. Before the October rew,Iutim they 
had won contra1 fa moat tndwtrsea, although there are 
8tll one or two of them in the h d a r  of the Mamh0vIb. 
l%e Cum-' method f that ~f working from 
the In~ida. They know the power d the maitant among 
the mass and redhe that if he is pmperIy mgdmd 
and of a d~tefmined spMt nothing can gtog his march 
to oontral. Thay hzrve no patience with thaw who 
advocate, aa so &ten is done in blef ica,  that tha rev* 
lutionaries qait the old d o n s  md atapt new unlotaa. 
8~ hmowkyt who voieea the g e f l d  Russian opinioa 
on the @abject: 
m.0 tactic of p * t r 8 d e  
by certain of aer trs-mvah@onary 
M i c  of pstthg We reva1otl;wry el 
n m a m m t i a ~  B h m & d m g w m m d ~ s n d  
h a l a  be t e ' d  cateporidyPn' 
h tbs dm oi  19067, r a meamre to (~nht he r d  
labor movement, the C d s  polfoe etarted fake miom, 
931% Boleheviks e n M  thew, captured them, and made 
,them into &enthe fighting bodies. During the strug- 
mang yema later with the ~h~ Mor ladm - 




Mdwian Coud of W e  Unioxu bsa them divided 
iaC five timea rn nmw aepsrah a a t j d  uni- 
The Mustrial s t m t u r ~ i  ob the EwW Wan 
mverrtemt mi not brought about by the audslen re& 
mtbn of a beautiid &me mked out in the d r f m  
d some SrrWecktalD8 atue -Am&an fir- 
dpat.rial Pnioniats hops to a m m p h  the job hem. It 
ia th0 fruit Of a &gai ey01rrtfon, of a comtafgt dung- 
ing of the mgdzatiione to conform fo the eve~~rday 
~ a n d ~ ~ n . ~ d ~ w w k e r a .  &th begin- 
nfng the Earu#~ism movauat dwelqed the u e d  d 
mion types and w e a k n w ,  dthough, of canme, they 
were not m marked aa in weatem countrzw. But the 
mtsnfa, wmkhg within .the glrhi~ve rmionrr, m n  
cleaned u the dtwtim. They swept aside the mc- 
tiaowodp;~ ommd hammered t h  many crrrft union 
fmgmmta into industrial uniom, even as it Ts being 
done &ewhm h~ Europe at the pmmt time, D e  
the c~ngma sf 1920 a whole aeriea of amalgamtiam 
were ordered, and the number of aatfonal h d w W  
mnio5l4 reduced fmm Wrty-two to tw613tp*~~ Nor 
ia the mltltlon yet mmplate. It is planned to bring 
abaat f* mndgmwtT-, to cut the nwbm 
o f ~ o m t a a i g B ~ t u r f i f t e m , & o ~ t t h g ~ r ~ ~ ~ ~ l  
dm31op the greatest pwaible Wty. 
ThemgmicberserJd&&~~~ianttadeuaIonimerretha 
irhop urganbatioll~~. There am m Iokal unions w we 
mdmtmd the term. The workera of each orhop @imply 
meet snd f&amud what bnsinses they bav& picking otxt 
a d t t e e  to mpmwitt them with the msnagemmt 
and to carr~r on tlre  union'^ continuow actIoifites. !l&ate 
sre the f a m m ~  Bbop tammi-, wblch have prSrped 
swb a prolniaent izr the ~ 1 u t i 0 1 ~ .  Frofn them 
aome the delegates b t  make ep the WOW dia- 
.tr& atate, and gstionar d W  and d 
the trade rmi0~8. 
The admtage of the ah* oxggaahtfm, wfth their ' 
ddmmte ehop d*, o m  the o l d - ~ o n d  
~ e o m g s f r o m t b l e ~ ~ t t h e y a r e c o m ~ d  
f h ~ b d ! d y o n e p l a n t a n d h & n ~ h t o n  
~oospmtlon alm the swieb, th. Btlprrrn. Emnmqi 1 
:gomma&te--mt,&#ftrn mtm- 
'gwk d the Gfwmmt It pmmves hdqmdaoe, 
)- i t B  0- mm, ma* out its own polidea, 
Ib&dw&ig irt the o r b t i o n e r  it& nat QO- 
~ + , b r y y  but they have such& dmng grip on the wowmIe . 
I I 
; W ~ M ~ o l t h s m ~ t h a t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ w o n l d f i n d  
3ndaphmtoUive J 
In M e t  dm rdl 1 
dmemabgeFsoi*eir I 
rnYt -a@ - 
a n d t h 9 v t g f t h e h w -  








ePrSiwet fkm a Eov8trmaW decree of Ihxmber rB, 
UXSt 
Intheoftidre rtoethe m d h g a a f t h e g T  !e cmgmmof2he;AU- udan'I"rrr sUnlomoccarsthe 
i~nowjhs m, page 16: 
B 
"Ewais iil tbe only eonmiry irt the world where .tbs 
a . re i&dy by the M ~ l -  ~ l u  dTE 
AD-SWdm Cbmd dTraaeUnlonewItbmgardto the 
cd Is ~1hmatieally dmed by the Ra 
Labor, No iU$tiwom in Met R w k  cso ax 
r&e of without tbs saactSon of the unions. REGUX~KON OF WAGES IS THE MONOPO 
RUSSIAN TRADE UNION&" 
These are large powem, and in view of them it seema 
rl:diculoraa for Amdean Mur ldm, with thdr own 
orpnhtiam fighting desperately agdmt injrractiana, 
open ahop ~~, orgsnkd wholeeale ~pcabbery, 
el&, and Lrdtl-b dexnmdins even the slighteat leg- 
islative comidation from a hmae Government, to 
anew at the alleged weakness of the R d m  trade 
unionir. 
The trade anions' part m the technical side of i a d w  
.try, ia of two general kinds, (I) development of t h ~  
organiaati~n~ skill and discipline of Ssbor; @) garticiga- 
tIon in the actual mamgm~llt of industry* In both 
%ghm tbe miam p!ay an Importunt role. We shall 
eonsiderthm sepmtely: 
With reap& to the &st: The revolution and the 
dvil WBF~ m d  blockade Ehat attended it absolutely 
~ ~ I s a t b d  the old-time fnd~atrial system, together with 
all itg aOcial and politid b s - u .  The whole thing 
Tura been rehced to ruins. An altogether new and 
Merent mmmic system muat ba built from the 
gmmd up and idwed with the rsgirlt of Camunlsm. 
TBis hvo1ves the m a t  m i d o u s  b k  of education 
ding TradesUrrdrm, In a r ~ ~ h h t -  
I r m ~ S a t h e w 0 1 : k e r a b g v e n o ~ t i c ~ ~  
8npplxrt. Thw g& the full p d ~ ~ t  of tb& mw, t;h& fsgwnes% to take a d m m  of everg 
h t f % c  meam of l3avlng labar, su& ae the sllwW=h 
tion of Izlbor, concentration d the fndwWtmI ett. That 
ci~ai t ia  in the working aat of IU& mem- E'?C appredated I>e jtldged by the iobwiw 
e t a h e n t  f h m  the Chemical Workem: 
PWe may lray with& tIontb.tnotaaabra~h 
dmindoles;incla t h Z Z Z i & ~ r n ~ ~ e ~ - e  
EcQade 4hanc& h88 % *m&d WlUlad wra *owl- * ~ & ~ ~ e d w " o p & ~  -& * N.ttmd 
The Local &vim af the tFIIFte mi-' industrial 
educational work is camid on by the $hop c ~ ) m ~ i W x a .  
These Mh, beshim seeing to it tbat dl labor lam 
and agreed upon aonciitiona are Mved up th, a-te A 
whole aerieg of educstlond and welfare Wtat i~ns  
such a# the trade unions In other mmtdim hard$ 
dreamofset. E v e r y l a r g e ~ r y h a a i b t e d w d d  
sdtooS library, aft and music school, theatre, e2e. 
Vith remrd to the recond g e n d  phase QP the 
dona*  share in the t e c h i d  side of af ind118try; vh., 
p&id~#rtion in the a&al managemant of the pkntu, 
a long a d  interesting evolution ham trrkm place. In 
the h d ~ ~  atz!w&38 daring the KtmmIry re- , 
$Ime the Mnolpul We8pmm of the workem w m  the 
sllopoommi- The~~eprangrrpenrmWhthe 
ha t  d! the battIe. Mmt af them w m  independent 
thR ~ t l O d  WB ~ O I ~ S  bd~w 
sammht lab. Being extremely ldlit8at-l tbe *p 
cummi- became the cutting edge of the indmtzhl 
remlutim. Even before the OctaIwr u@&g they had 
~ b g d ~ ~ e ~ p l ~ a ~ g e h o i ~  
over the bbor and bushem dder id indastrg, and ps 
that uphwvd prmded they h a m e  tr pcrtent rn- - 
VShc booklam frum whkh fhia red tbe threw 
6s 
& m m  oi aunnls for raw ma-, e k .  w m  
kiond &id-hkmiti~nal. Much clonfwhn 
the indl~~~trkl  &orEe of the ahan m d t -  
dhgether to the doubtful enginem d amaid- 
the Supreme E m d c  Cl0und.l; hence they 
&, ga the national tZZLdg duns ,  then rapidly aomIng 
&eirant,hadtoatephandt&kechargeofthe 
h t f o n  20 mevat  entire indudrid dexno-tion. 
s Cound,-kame hto-eXishm.- Its &dm fmddam 
to  upe em he and organh tbe omatSon of ind- P 
4. The workers, howwer, fa d m o l u m  
cs: were not inclined to yield their indudrid e
hd&d utmn thertght;aofnomhthgdl the heads of 
@&mat. The -m Parts, the Gavmuncnt, 
h d & h € t ~ 0 ~ h r r v & ~ 8 0 n ~ ~ f s ~ ( ~ O b f ~  The 
&. To6much frfctfoa and too mtr&-eak 
of avthodty are muasdl by tBe OOnegitm rn 
'@-- %-to cater the-kpomibMty upon aingle M v f &  k. w h o m t l ~ l t b ~ , a n d t h e m h o M t t r ~ m ~  
ity in the work-' rank. There irr a wdldevelope& 
minority, d e d  ' l ' t t .~ Worbr~'  UpposMongS and  of^ 
which Mme. KotlontsS fg a leaderr that fitly opposes 
any car&iESng of the unions' participslon in actual- 
h d w W  managex~lemt. xnemt.&g the fighting txs-- 
ditions of the movement, this M o a  look with undfsc 
g u k d  swdcioa uynm the artperts of the Suprerme Eca- 
mmic Oound and bdeve that to grant them authority, 
wiU mdt in their erecting thermselvea into ;a privileged 
I 
i-* pea* 
!#bunfvmsl e f g h t - h o u w o ~ w  @mmbm- 
) for ad*, and the dx b o a  w f o ~  pmmna E 
I 
cmqmm fm aitusem with oandiIti0m plwwmtr Irr 
&Mist ootlfltdee. Thm tshe hdaaQlea am in the 
lamb ot a few t&oitem. IY tbeg flnd it pdtabIe tu 
opembth@rmafedfactarf;eathggdoso,aadfhe 
workers say be able fo beg emplwent hm Uram, 
~ @ U e c ~ ~ ~ t e d a l u o t 8 e 9 f i ~ t o m t h & f n d 9 8 -  I 
~ t h e n t b e w o ~ k ~ z w r d t h e d F ~ ~ m l e t 0  ) 
~ e i a t m ~ o ~ t , a e ~ s i t h e m r ~ ~  
an OWE the world at thb very bow. Under ~ W h n  
macrhiaery aad work anhala* becaw they am prop- 
~ ~ d ~ ~ m m ~ , ~ w e n ~ e a r s d i n ' g w d  





without b h  them can be no tsgbta; hence with 
a0 RFlsefans' right to work gem tlre I@ dbmHm 
that they do so. Scveiet Republic tskes the atmd 
no me m *ht b Uos  in RUB& with& 
-wlorlrfrn fm hip daily b d  The natSoruarl m e o n  
d-8 'We who does nut work n a e r  &dl he mtn 
The kw apediatny ~~ tiist every ab!*bodf0d 
dtka do hi& Isam fn pfadu* the n-rn d m. 
ExpTalters d labar* fim who @ . t i d y  Mw h m  
m * o i o t h m I m ~ a . $ ~ d ~  
dminal. 
, 
" P h t l ~ l W a e o m ~ b a a ~ d & ~ % ~ ~ ~ d ~  1 
F & ~ ~ t o T # P f  Z d E M V o l r z  i 
ItL.am- Nomdertb.&wbnndrdrr I 
*es; ~ m ~ t o f w b o n z ~ l d l d r r ~ t h i n e E a  
*?& *?8 U r n  emapt b leave Rumfa) d d w  the 







own vdtfon, their m iadu&w 
e a t m @ t h ~ t o o a e i t ~  Batjuiatthewamm 
R e ,  ATthowb the workers have the fa 
to strike the labor movement ia d e d d e  
agabt oaing it aave rsnder e x b m  cirwtax~cea. It 
Irs d y  the moet intelligent and milftant eleaomb 
who are mwt agah3t s t k i k ~ ~ .  
The reaaon for thfa tbat the R ~ s a h n  trade unions 1 
b v e  finally and de$nitdy defmted .their o l d - t b  
m d w ,  the capitaliata, and in so doing they h v e  
pawxi froPn the era of h d w W  war into that of in- 
~UILIM peace has mo1uti& && PmctIm, 
From Mhting organbatitxu they have been turned inta 
gmducing o-~om. Henceforth, their supme 
W k  ia to wbt fn the re-collsbyetim md operation of 
fndmtry along C o m m d t  linw. To do thig, d d w -  
ing the broken-dnm atate of indaetry, -m -quire the 
atmasf co-opemtion from every part of the labor mwe- I 
mat .  S m m  am d y  hinder the grogram They can- 
not i m p m  fie mnditioms oi the worken; they mereb / 
mrrke ulirmm worrra Moreover, they are 
as the workers have all the industrid and polit34 ma- ' 
chiners of fhe mutry in their hanb m d  a n  adjust 
whatever gr iemce~  they may have wfthaut recome 
*g* I 
SMltea in RYsaizr are so mu& rrabbfng m tbe rev* 
Iwtiloa. Theg are about on r par with the mwerznmts uf 
bodies of work- in capitalia* countries who break 
mh dnrinq strikes md go bsick lo woFk. Practrdly 
dl the tttrfkes thrst have mttrred go  fa^ under &e 
%vii&t regime bve  been the wark of the mow fpplomrt 
tot]= blindly rebelling again& umvaidabhe eate in faad 
rations, ZET of w~nbr-revaIutionary plotterrr tteddm~ to 
debeat the organaxed vmrkers' eupmm~~ tudc of gettirig 
indwky wing. The mifitante b e  been dead agaEnst 
t h e m a  9 % ~  am for fighting the Bhg fhmwh h tlre 
ftnish. And that can b dm@, not by ~l.ta+Hng, but b?g 
atsddng on the job snd m?laing the enondo d d s .  
So Par the R d n  workere bsve not reaped any 
gmat prospade &Dm thek newly-bwn right to work 
armd to the full produet of their labor. They are stfll in 
want. Eut this fs becam the fndnstm of the aormtrg 
~ b e e m r t r l n e d b ~ ~ ~ L o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a  
&dl ma Muct lon  fe far Mow tbs aatual n d a  of 
thra ~ 1 8 .  When the aniom came tog&?tea ta work 
& * ~ ~ t h e J r f l n d ~ w e i r o c i e E ~ ~  
m 
Wtoberdivided. sQ,mte,*cannotahare 
r pnw&w that does not d t  But the emmade b w i U 8 ~ e n t u a U y b s s o l v d a n d t h e ~ o f d e -  
i&w~tion ended. Then thg Ruaelan work- freed 
67 ~arietie~ of SOCW that afflict apttal- 0 md with their des&ry in their own h8m-k wiU ap r &andard of H e  and well-being abadn- 
own and Impmaible in mp.iUt countaim. 
VE. 11 
THE CO-amlVE: H m *  
The R e  ~~h llmwmmmt ia campan%- ! 
t i * g ~ ~ ,  ht ibb&itmy, t3qeday- thezv3vatu- 
$ ! k m v l o a s ~ s v w ~ -  h i t a @ e a ~ .  
(hw@nmat ta tm wer to the v f m m  ca+p@nbM~~ 
rriaah d ~ e b u a 6 a e s s ( o i ~ t h e ~ f ~ ~  *. The l~~~olation gurv0 the ztlomnmt uEL&hw great 
i m p ~ ~ t h ~ b g J 8 ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 9 1 8 , f t h a d ~ B o  1 
the ikum af 26,000 S&&W with abut 9#WJ,O00 mam- 1 
bena. Ib gctioftiesr oawred a W3dg #Rape, bdudtmg 1 
b m *  fJdl.h@, zmmtsf*;81# 4%rd& ek* The fad 
Iowia~ bMi9, sbted inmbI:a9, hdht.gg w in- in 
2&emhofb--: 
Z n v e  sale& 
1w*, ........... ..,., .. I#rO 81,8443 . 
3,m ..-...- ......... 4'J,8= im385lI 
l9U. .,., ......... m48 7-$M 
m12 ..,--.*, -..,. IOSstWr ~~000*oo 
With the admt cut the Come la pamars d m  
d rdvmtumB bagaxl for the CCbqMra-. Thm mavb 
~ t ~ s l w a g m ; I r e a a o ~ e ~ m ~ F e f ~  
ckrwhr* B h a d * w ~ ~ 1 1 U P P Q P t f a ~  
Eem&Y-trrndia--& 
emen helping to fit mt t h e m d m  aghtbgaw 
I nniab. 
M o m l a t h e ~ d l F t I a a d f o r e o m s ~ o ~  
I:-, the CwlmWU pafd brrt lfttts attemticm ta tba 
'-tiw r n o ~ g g ~ e  They I&ed apon it ae pew 
'-in irntit~rn~ of ao grBa% tio&mQPrn~ in th9 
molutiun, and mcmtmted tbek attention upon the 
,*hag mgalu of the etdat:  the pomiad mwl 
rrndthetradermto~~~ E"'t b ~ r n ~ ~ t t o ~  
tfoPnalf%e the industrb the OfI tbea~pmu- 
thr ran ex6110pM. Bat 0K!=er4 tbs 00-ptb 
ieta socn l m e d  tbat @kelp had to give the o o - o ~ l i v ~  
p o m e n t  aedonar cowidglgtia: &st, bemum ft wua 
# ahmghdd of" rm&m wbich mdd not be tcksted, 
and s y n d ,  becaum they needed ita ehlxmi mnw@c 
=Ez2nnlththe--mttbed& 
cmqwntars and Md bo get than ta fawn their move- 
~ t o i t h 0 ~ t a g e o C t b e n e r w o r d a ~ .  Wtbelat- 
*wEllrEifiin*in~gir&tisn,refPsateg60aUow 
t h & s t O F t r s t o f ~ ~ ~ ~ f n t h e ~ ~ s S ~  
and fo* the Guvment  Co orgaaixe ac ala as- 
tributive ~ y a t e m  Fin* tiring af thb hdtllib, the 
thmi- took the -tim fit.m3y in hand. Thw 
b h e d  open war upon the Memhmdh and &aid 
Bevalati~~18ta controlling the e a - o p a d v ~  mclwmmt, 
and p d e d  fo break the& power, so tbt that mt 
wgdmtItIp mdd be utilhd for the mdlutlm. 
F u r ~ p ~ s d e t y o f m ~ w e ~ e w s e d .  For 
mm t9rina the Comtmunhta fought the refcmnbiiic so- 
opmbm in all the orgmhatio~ts, C-W- 
t h l e i F M u 6 t l ~ a n d e m ~ o t u r  tbemfbmh& 
d i p .  rPL addition to w inferim *kt* tha ~~ 
sl~entowleredanumhmof Btractmealan8fmtdhd 
changes in the oo*ogeoati~~~1 an ddaterd to adapt 
them to thg Chmmlmlst orgsnhtioa. The ftrea 
d t h e m m ~ ~ d t h & e e c r r m e h ~ l I s l &  
w h b y a d e ; c r e 9 & l l t b e ~ ~ R ~ w m ~  
mmbm of the awpem2fva. Aa am u l ~ ~ t  t~ 
f o i n t h e g ~ ~ 8 m p t e d ~ ~ e l a x d f t P e ~ a e n t  
whfch .spas levled upon dl ptxrdwa & fmm phh 
meidwh. T'a*dha1~ lrbocLintheco l  
opee~ioes waa r b o w d ,  the ~Q~~IBP DM- 
~ ~ b ~ b y t b O l w ~ f ~ 1 t h g i r e 5 l s u e s .  
d l s d i m m ~ ~ t o t f m e ~ w m l e a ~ ~  
oPatroff the vrrrlr#le cdtatiarg Indepmimt cwgwmHve 
frtto the Cemtrsl Unioq which for a long t h e  
hb8411tthegsneraloa.taoaalorganhtionofthe~ 
qymtiwi IzMmmmt, The Peoples' Bank wrur nation& 
M The old bumucratic reactiansries objected 
& ~ ~ ~ u o u a l y  to tItatle rneagma and large numbers d 
them rprsigned their posh in protest. But in vsin; in 
spit9 Of their sabotage and opgosltton the whole 
B C H ) ~ ~ ~ ~ , V B  movement e~gntuallp wau W e d  under me 
Xmffonal head. 
Along wite fib b ~ o a d d g ~  dh%tfm, d m- 
trdimtion of the ~xw)pratlve movemeet went import- 
ant funetianal chqps.  In the matter d the manti- 
facture, coUection, and dbtrbution of non-m01~0poly 
arblcleg (a 93igt-a fWar In the prevdhg emnomy) the! 
cwwrrativea preserved their independence snrE went 
slow much aa Mom; but in the vital matter of mon- 
opab adidea, eswcia11g with regard to the e o U g e t f ~ m  
snd  butio ion of foodshffa they were subjeded to a 
rigid state oontrol. Tbe national W y ,  the Central 
Union was brought into direct rektiomhip with the 
Supreme Econoec Council, t8e Food, Labor, Educa- 
tional, AgriculhI, and 0 t h  Government depart- 
m b .  It had repmnbtives upon the l d  and na- 
tionai b d  of these dermtmw28 and worked in dm 
w-opemtion with them. In fact the tx~perative mow- 
ment operated to a extent under the supemision 
0% .t;he Government, &a. in  man^ &wear. in avoid 
duplication of &Fort, the b q e r ~ t i k a  w& 
at~lalgamted into the Goverram~~nt'~ ~rodac:tive and 
diatrf'butive mrarchitlery. The oo-operative movement 
elected its own ofElci& and itl mamy other way& ex- 
hibited a nominal independence; but in d t y  it had 
k m e  virtuhy a de-mt of the atate. 
Recently, however, a mw twra hae take31 hkre in 
the evolutian of the moperative movement. dke ten- 
dency now ia rather to mme the policy of m n t r h -  
t h  trnd~&lict ~v-egt  castFol by de&*g the clF 
opmativea from the and giving them wide 
pendmce aad mom elahmate fumtiona tban evex. Ths 
Irrm3ediatem~olfthdschangeeP~cy~~aathegetab- 
bhent  of free trade in Ijl- To hdp solve the 
gerleasl sconodc c r w  the &veFnrnent lwised It0 
f r w t 4  monaydy on industry and fs meking by 811 
'prPctl;Eel m e m  k, enlwrmm pmdudion by individual 
BE 

Of the M o  great brmchea of Rweh's toilbig dl- 
Ilona, indmtrial workem and peasants, the Wter We, 
BO far at Eeaet, raped the m a t  raakrkl advmb,lfea 
from the revolution. This i true inaemuch  re while 
the idustrial workm are still draggling in the %am 
of severe trials to bring abut the resrganhtbn of 
indmtry which for them will mean mancipetian, the 
paamb have actually come into p o ~ ~ ~ ~ f o t l  of that 
dear moth@ &h which athey have longed for, &mmed 
09, and sung about for generatiom paat* ThIa condi- 
tioa haa led many obsemmt to conclude that redly, 
after dl, the Busah  revolution is st heart a peam'ilb' 
movement, 
The pumta gat poaswsion of the Iand b w t  
iDllmediaw after the October, 1917, revolutfon, It 
was turned over to them by the Comm&t h e m -  
ment, which then, as now, wm composed principally of 
representatives af the city mrk~xpl. On October 26th 
right in the white heat of tb uphead, the mIution- 
my Lsad Deme wm promulgated. Its mast important 
d o n  runa aa f0110wa : "Primte property in land is far- 
ever alsoliahed; Iand may not be bought, gold, rentad, 
mortgaged, or diapoged of in any other way. The laad 
as a whole-state, crown, church, prIv8te, publi~ and 
gea8anbomed-ia confiscated witbout remuma 
and herewith b~orneer the property of the entire people 
and ia t m e d  over to the use of the actual worksrs of 
it" By thirJ Isw, one of the moat far-mmhiug in hie- 
tory, rrt leaat 500,000,000 ama of h d  was tuken out 
of the hunds d pamitic: idem and gioen to useful 
workers. 
The fimt applioation of this drmtic meBduw wua 
left g m t i d y  to the peasah themselves-the GOY-. 
evnmmt zmwming that they, if gfverr a frw hand, 
would pmbably make a b t k  and f&er job of it than 
the multitude sf city ofaciala who otherwb wonld have 
h d  to undertake the work. h i d e s ,  the vat e x p a m ~  
d C Q ~ ~ W *  the g e n d  t-n, mt~ l;he mw of fie 
morn-t had ta be c e n a f d d .  So the peass,nt~ ware 
Job m a  d a e  after a 
d eqml distxibution ot 
now stan& the pemmter do not 
: it dl belongs to tBe State, Tbelr 
The lam of inheritance are armult& 
not be handed down h r n  father to son. 
big job and will take many y a m  to mmplete. But 
the agricdtnral commmge, the bsgbmhga of 
the new 8yste1~4 dot the wide expawe of B~~fiia. Their 
number te rapidly increasing, W i W  a few years, 
pace, prevails and the Soviet d e t y  hars a masonable 
chance to develop, it is hoped that they will be nmer- 
ow enough to dominate the farming aitmlioe und to 
bring the agridtaral pro leh id  into Iine with m d m  
thought and development. 
To superintend the f d n g  industry fa general a 
~pecial branch of the Government, the Department of 
Plgricdture, bas hen  crated. Thia k 8 etructnre of 
the usual Soviet pyramid type, the higher bodies always 
being fomd of delegates from those on the next lower 
stages. At the W e  atsnd the vohst (county) h d  
c o d e s .  These supervise SgrEcuZttm in 11 I d  
way, stabilize wages, &. They are composed of one 
ddegate from eseh 500 g e o p I d b  mrroundiq volost 
cormpithea also aend ddsgateer so that the whole 
scheme may dovetail together. Above the vol& corn- 
miW and superior t o  them are the di~tsiet lsnd corn- 
mittem. meae bodies attend to mom g e n d  agri- 
cultural queatimss in their mpxt ive  jruisdictioq 
allot pasture h d ,  etc. They are built of delegates from 
the valost land eommittgea and the &trict Sovletg of 
workers, pmants, and s01dfera. Over the diatadct land 
eommih19 stand the s t a h  land mmglJk, e i d k l y  
constructed; and above these the Chief Land Commit- 
tee. The latter Ss s national body, consbting of repre- 
seratativea of the atate land cornmi-, the AIERmian 
Workers', Fasmts', and Soldierst Sloviet, mvmd na- 
tional governmental departmenh, variow acieatifk so- 
detia, etc. At its head L the Pmplm' Co- 
for Agriculture. All land userd for farnrixlg, f i t h e  f0]~~8tg, 
the Lakes, ete., are placed u d e r  the Chief Land Com- 
mittee as the general h d  fund of the whole people. 
sll agricultural questions of prime Smporhee come 
More this committee for settlement. 
Many w r i h  bave sought to convey the i m p d m  
that the peamta are actively h0sEne toward taR Soviet 
Governat .  But if this were tFUB Whey, being in such 
ovmhlelmning majority, would bave long B ~ W  found 
meym to o v e r t ~ w  it. It ier a fact that as jndeeendent 
roducera they are not attracted by the prindplea of 
bmmunism, but they have ~eamed that the soviet GOV- 
' araii&btheis*d. Xtg~rveW*erWd 
they knm that ae 10- ara it stagasia power th,& OWI- 
trorofthehndbsafe. hInee83:bpsultoftheM 
n wam~wemhdhedto&cki t ,  I B ~ I ~ K ~ I ~ ~  
kh* Wzmgd, and the other cou11ter-mvolutiamry m- 
wds soon taught them s b m :  tm frat as they cag- 
turd h h  terrftay they tcrak the mnftmfLkfHi land 
away from the pwantrr and returned it to the former 
ownef8. This rallied the glewmts an maw3 to the 
Soviet Governmenti and was the d d v e  factor im 
mnmbhg dl the great munter-molu$ionary hvmba, 
The paumthl m y  not be ~ c u l a r I y  enthnaiatfc aaer 
the 80viet Gov-=&in fact they po~Mvels dislike 
all ~ r n ~ u t  t h y  CEUl b &Fay8 d~pegded 
32f to come ta its atpp~ort in titime of &hI and espe- p in the ctlge of ~mfer -mv01ut lo~  atbmpta 
BIOMEY, PRICE8 AND WAGES. 
An a part of itdl gmeml p b  for Communbm, the 
Soviet Government aime ultimately to sboliah money ~~. But ao far F ham not been done. On the 
con-, Rmsia I.s now being flooded with an ttnbe&rd 
volume of paper money. Sio great jlB thh that the 
rnmaf~cttm of such mamy h a  become azr impmtsnt 
industryt employing 13,000 pemm. Last year 300(b 
tons of raga w m  wnaluned for pager money making; 
and every month from 6Q to 10 freight car loada of 
new pager rublea kft Mogcow for variow pmh of the 
Soviet Republic. It ie a literal deluge af money. 
Xa birr splendid book, "Social Revolution and Fin- 
ma," Pmbrazhensky, Peopled Cornmimar for Ffn- 
ante* cites the following flgmeg to &ow the totals of 
money production, pear by year, since the outbreak 
of the world war. From them the monster incseam in 
the volume of money Gs ~trikinglp apparent: 
The Soviet Government ja the i b t  institution to 
apemb financially upan the baeh of Mlion~.  And at 
the rate it9 money oatput b increasing aoon its ~ M B  
will take on true ast;ronomfd propartions. 
The pemiatence and vim of the monetary aystern 
in mv~lutionary Russia & explained very simp&. It In 
because it ia redly a form of tax upon the large body 
of independent producers in non-natiomdbed indrurtderr 
-chiefly the peasante, who make up 85 per cent of the 
whole population, 'fheae pretty b o m i a  elements, 
beeidea really believing in the inotitution sf money. 
hgve an actll~~I need for a medium of exchange. H a m  
tke Government bsuee them enornoas quantities of 
paper rubles adarned with bright revoletiosstry mot- 
and gets in excbnge large qmtities d d t t *  
cattle, and other rommoditiw vitally needed by the 
army, the city dwdkm, dc. The awmm of the 
~xchange ie thst the Government pub h r little p h h d  
matter a d  takes out gregt masma of allbatamtW 
products. 
Wt y w  thia process netted the Soviet Government 
2i50,000,060 gold rablea' worth of commodities. knd 
thw, in fact, the deficits in the national budget hsve 
been made rrp every year eince the revotutbn. What 
the Government baa been umh1e to redha f m  the 
output of its nationalized indus.trie~ and &om direct - W e e r  in kind upon the independent producara it has 
alway~ made up by the 4'aald'0f ita paper money. 
Thr~agh the medium of the monetary ayatm it hse 
I been able to extract I n t i h d y  from the money-low 
petty burgeoi~ elementa kge amounts of aupplieg 
which. with all irta armed mwm. it could hardly taltct 
from them directly by k& 
Of come, the peaeanh and other independent p m  
ducens object to b e  flood of paper money and at each 
k h  torrent of it they hastily raise prices a~30dngIy. 
But they aror always too kte. The scientific Soctrrlbta 
at the h d  of the Soviet Government tiridemtarid the 
lam of economics far bettw t h  they and are 
able to M e  from the "money market'We tax so n m  
wiuwary to the muntry'rr mafnbmce, Became of this 
fact, because it is a very potent nteane of making tbe 
non-revoluttonary elements wntdbute taxes, Cormgtm 
ist h n d d  ape- consider the igswm of paper 
money as a most important mvofutio~lary weapon, wpe- 
I 
ciaUy in &cultural countries. Indeed, without it, the 
Soviet Government would probably have mbpwd 
long ago. 
Naturally the phenomenal inmeme in the vo1mm of 
money in &&tion has brought abut an enormorn 
deprecicltion in the value of the rabla Before the war 
two mblea were worth an American dollar; now I t  
takes 30,000 rubles to buy one. In other mrds, the 
ruble has fallen 15,000 timw in valu,e. In capitakt 
cotantrim such sn abygmal depreciation of thrs emmim- 
w d d  mmpletelg der~tmy the fifisncEal sJretem and 
b e  everything. But In R&, where most 
l n d ~ M e s  ane nationeked md taus M fmm thm 
influence of ibancial control, no mch eft& b p a w d d  
Tbe priadperl mdt b a a-t depredation which 
slectms to have no limit. Bat; the G a v w  feels no 
greatalafm&bout~. S a l o n g m b p r i n ~ ~ d  
tm in working order and the supply at rags holdg out 
it will bby" asld make its m e c e w r y  "pmflbs' &sm 
the money mtuket. As fbt am the money f& in vulue 
It simply in-m the number and denomination of the 
nota printed. 
Discaming thin phase of thg fhmmdd dbtilora, the 
SscyplesV- for Finance mgs, in the work 
above cited: '2n I917 a kopeck waa atill a reality, It ww 
stm pomible to buy amething for 6Q kopedm. In 1918 
the ruble ptays the part of the kopeck. In 1919 not 
onlg Is the word "kopeck" forgo- but the mrd 
"ruble" ge a real unit ef caktalation is m p M  by 
10 rubles, In 1920 the real anit of eaItatatI011 ier the 
handred and the thousand: the 011433 lrna the hne dfa- 
appeared. In 1921 the actual unit is the thoussnd and 
the five thousand. Bat when will dl t~ come to  an 
emdl When will our paper ctmancy failP It h aMou 
that the failure cannot be brought about solely Mrlgh 
the increase of naughts on our paper mmer notes, 
Hem the difficulties are pmly technical, not mom For 
lwening the n u m b  of aaughta the three nmghb h 
1000 can be m b M  by the letter "I?' (tbommnd), 
~ n d  we can print paper money n e b  in 1OT* 100T, 
100aT. and rn on. Further, we can replace thg mptl~hta 
in the 'T series by the letter Wp (xdllion] and print 
flldE, IOM, lOOa6,  ertc, Fw the lifekime of our cummy 
tbe existing mathemttW d~~~lotrrtiom 0s dpbers tRln 
euftlce, and &odd they ttot be sufl3dent others can be 
fnvmted.'* 
The enornous depmciation of the ruble baa nataE 
srllp B e n t  ~dces kymcketh~ in the mIm of compd- 
tive ~ u ~ . *  'fhe following, now prevailing in the - 
70 
% w & d ~ k e t a o i M ~ ~ ~ ~ d :  
Bu*# p!s pound--.--,.. mj980 mldedl 
Sugar1 per p o d  ,.-,. ss;,m " 
Fotrctcwe, perpotllmd...,..--..,. 1,000 " 
Eaoar,pWpoun& -..--...-. 8,726 
Rim, pa! pomb,., ..,...-- * ---. l&OOO CL 
4$ M, pBr pound .--.-----.- *. 10rOOO 
Po~k, per p~rmd.-*.-~---~.. 16,000 s$ 
TW per p ~ a d  ...--...--..-*. 8010m 1g 
Brd,pe~pal lg ld  .,,-. --.-.,.-. 8800 " 
BggB#eadL .-*--........-.-- *="- I* 
EkTbg,ead.L .,- - 1,mo " 
Eidrpfns, e&& .,.-.--.. 5000 " 
chnmos1 plns, each- ,*.--... 200 ; Shoee, pair., ,.,,*. *. ~ 0 , 0 0 0  
clotha, s u i t  .,,*. *---.-- 1,000,000 " 
.-I.-..--.--. 6,000 " 
Y &Mp, &.,* .,.,.*. P P P P P P P - P P .  20,900 =
&ap, lamdry .,- * .,,,, * *- l6*000 " 
Tmmilatw3 hfo terms of L4.lmd- money (upon the 
h i s  of 30 mbla tu one dollar) many of these 
priwmver~rhigb,  T h b i a l w c a u 8 ~ o f t h e s ~ ~ ~  
I ghortaga of aommcdties that ha beem brought abolat 
I by the &&I fn paduction. 2hua batter ia &WUW 
ooab 97 cents par pound; a-, $1.16; temr, @@I; doe, 
60 mb, e h  Oa the other hand, m e  of the 
are com~apaid~~ly cheep; flour &&ling et 18 tsda 





A mnmd &ect of thew ixmm- an1 ma- 
~ t l y ~ 0 8 ~ g ~ ~ l j R e e n ~ ; o ~ w i p s m t  
I the money -8% of the workem. It haa bmn *d ilnpImlM0 to keep thngbg them in atamdun= with 
the ra~Edb Ehglmg prim. In arda ta tmdembd 
I the dtaah, howl~ver~ it must be bmm im 
mind that the Rts88b.1 indusW mrka~ at the pment 
, time get F a t ;  IclozheB, food, d other l u E a d t h  free 
fhm the Govmmat. The mat@ mge~ they rwdve 
~ m s r e l g f o r t h e m t o b a l l , o a t t b s ! ~ r a t i o m  
by hqrhuc wherever they can .in tihe apen mtwbt. These 
~ ~ l e y ~ ~ s r r g e f i w l n a O O O ~ 2 0 , 0 0 0 r d b t e s  




none of its m m b  may receive more tban 13,600 
rublea per month, which limits the PeoplmWColPmiam 
(the Cabinet of Russia) to that I n s i ~ c s f l t  s m - n o w  
worth about 46 eenta. &me non-pmty induatrkd ex- 
perts, however, are paid as much as 760,000 rubla 
per month. 
h r n  the price liat asubdtted above It ie at once 
evident that wagea of men 20,OQO rublea per month 
have a negligible purchasing power, and aa it has been 
out of the question to keep the schedules adjusted to 
the varying price rates, the Government h a  adopted s 
new policy of guying the work- thelr warn (in 
addition to their regular supplies) in the articles they 
produce, so far as the gatm and condition of industry 
will permit. These products the workers then trade 
off through the co-operakdves, either t o  the peasants for 
fwdstufE8, or to other group of workere for clothes, 
~hoes, eh. Thus, ao far aa p i b l e ,  they are protected 
from the wild prim fluctuabons i~ the "fd'nmketar, 
and set enabled to take advantage of whatever cam- 
modities them marketa have to offer. 
Although Russian revolutionists often s d 0  at the 
antics af their money 8y8tem and the way I t  gielda 
them so much rupgort, etill they understand very well 
the dhadvmtages of inbting the c m q .  They h o w  
that a h e n d o u s  amount of Rwian production 
(moatly agricultural) is latill carried on upon a com- 
petitive, independent b d ,  and that for this to take 
plaee to the ? m S  advantage a stable monetary system 
is abolutely n-arg. If they have weakened the  
medium of exchange it hm been under the pressure 
of extreme revolutionary necessity. 
Already the keen eocnomistPl at the head of the 
Soviet Government have plans to re-habilitate the cur- 
mnq. But this can probably never be acmmpIis'hed 
fully untiI the industrial &is is solved; until the work- 
e r ~  in the n a t i o d e d  iadwtdes have great aurplwea 
of goah on h d  to trade off with the independent pro- 
ducers--the petmanta prheiWly. When that time 
oome~, and corn@ it will in the near fatme, the q u d o n  
of a medium of exchange, whether money, labor checkEl, 
or what not, will be s rnem detail la be worked out at 
leisure. 
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ploaQ CLOTEDNG AWD SIELTEK. 
As wll the world JLIWPPS~ tb fwd sitnetion En Puea% 
& ~ t f s ~ l y M .  A ~ Q a m i n e ~ o o m  
upon the country. 2%rmghotlt the Y o h  Viatlep, OF& 
~ o a e d t h ~ ~ e r ~ ~ w f n g d o n a , t h e  
m p a  have fW dmwt mrnpletdy, The unpem- 
d-ented drclnght liteadly bwmd .them up. Aad what 
W e  the dry weather tiid mot mh~ were d w o M  by 
t h a m J r r l a d s a i l 0 ~ ~ 8 b ~ d ~ u p o n t b e l 8 e d .  
The &trkt a f l l & d  slxet&~ irlmast groDl tZle &a- 
e a s u a t o # e U r s l m a t m ~ ~ e n ~ ~ r ~ -  . 
At k t  20,000,090 pl% are fami &ttd a t a r m  P" vation. 6FB8t&o tbrnmw811mgaw-  
thdr hamm ta more favored E@t;im, often dying by 
#e road, Ydtitudes aue liping upon rmb, b h ,  
a l l 8 0 i t s o f f m p p a a f b l e ~ c a n ~ p 1 v e n a ~  
of nourbhmant. Whew the, peasants have n& eaW 
t h e f r w m k a ~ t ~ a m f e g a t n e t h e m ~ e ~ w  - 
from the thstched wf8 d! th0k h0U8@S h a d ~ m &  
effort to save them. Thouespds of pamink bave a h -  
dmed their ch I lb  to the Oov~~nmemt Xa the WW 
that it h d  food for thPm somehow, M e  they 
a-veis WM& off fo they h o w  not what f u k  
G* ch~1- nai- ib h d  md mt 
numb- of the fam£n~M&a. 4 it b . 
daperate ai.tntrtion OM whit& B d  emnot a- 
qua dome. The assiratanee of the tidW warhi fs 
n m a r y ,  If it i~ not f&h- the fmbe  wiil 
surely d d a p  M u  one d *e greaterst dm£fh d 
modem this P h m  a l m y ~  
he, will o w  Ellmpe? 
f ~ g p e 8 t T o t l i n B d ~ ~ a r m t e ~ . ~  
famine developed. Tbm wara M e  rawno fd3mmqym 
am hand to meet such a &&. s h e  v m L ~  
by the gentad breakdown o t  ha-, whbh x$Si@d ,. 
&a=-b1.Y ad-  -mw www 3 
the m p  failure laat year. It k mid that every thMy 
y a m  or ao Rwda expdacea a a d e a  of cmmcutive 
drought  year^. The pre9ent b one of such pedods. I 
mlemlrer the Iast one vjvldly through sleelng, when a 
bit of r boy, the hggMecked wheat ehip e b d n g  
down the Delaware River bearing Amdcs*a g i f b  to 
rd.amIng RUgSja, Two years ago the h m m t  wm a 
bountiful one, but it was practically destroyed by tha 
white-guard hvaders of Kolchak arid others, snd no 
Feaervee were left over from it. 
80 d o u a  w a ~  the crop failare laat year that Bal- 
I d ,  an mlhent Geman econu&tp d s c h d  it to be 
many tinlm worse than during the faanIne period of the 
early '~s, above referred to. He prophe~ied that miE 
lions wodd die from atamation and thst the 8oviet 
Gcrveapment prababIy would not survive the winter. 
But the= dark foreb0ding.a did not come h e .  a d  
there been 111 form the u ~ u d  cspitdhtit gfabd-he 
whu-cm ~ y s t e m ,  with some getting too much ta eat 
and otherrr too little, no doubt great number8 would 
have actwlIy periahed from hunger, But with the 
prevailing rlgid method of food rationing the c&is was 
mfely go- over: fsmfne was av&d and the Soviet 
Gove~nment did not fall. Nor ia it likely to fall in the 
present eriticd period; the 8ame mtioning 8yatem that 
pulled it through before will do a0 again. 
In apportioning out the food supply to the people 
ift the eitim rteveral e h s m  of ratiomi, or 'buyow' are 
wd. !Fheae are alculated acoodng to the needs of 
respective industrid and sociaF, group~ receiving them. 
There are rations for children, the aged the sick, man- 
ual laborem, brain workers, diplmata, etc. The &I- 
&en, the m u a l  labom, and the diplomats get the 
moat of the begt food: the children h p s e  they need 
it bjo build their bodies and to lay the founllaatl~~~ far
futmre rugged oonstituthm; the manual labom be- 
caw they burn up m m  food fuel in their work thsn 
do people in other walks af life; and the IdipIomats, 
wMch indude foreign ddegatee ta the eongmses, etc., 
kmw they are physically and psyd~dlaglcally unable 
to mbarst upan the slim fare on wid& the gallant Rug. 
warking h a  are fighting t h e  way to freedom. 
Evwyae ad& ae best he can to  hi^ Government mtioslll 
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1 g ~ g f o o d i t h a o p e n m a r ~ o r f m m t h s ~  
snb in the country* 
The fono*g ia the m g t k  monthly mk? fnr 
m8nlPsl workem, scaled 8 0 0 0 ~  to the kiad of work 
' thw do, and ~tated dgoimalIg in gormda: 
Edm 8-• 
NmmA No.1 No.2 No.& 
Bread .,.,,-. $0. 45;. 60. 80. 
M a t  and f%h,.--.- 4. 7.50 7.60 1EZ. 
Fata .. .+---....--.-- -50 .76 1, $6 
S u m  .-, ................ .M) A0 1. 1.50 
Vs%8ta151es ,.*.,,.,..* 20. 20. SO. 30. 
flak *v.--.*-.-.*--- *P*-* 1. 1. I. 1, 
CofPw ...................... 26 .25 3% .Zlf 
Just now, be~ ~ u e e  of a e  rreme~e food ah- the 
wo~kers are xeceving m n a M 1 y  I w  food fnrm the 
hvmment than leven thb modeat s d e  calls for. It 
k marvelous, neverthdaw, how healthfnl the people 
keep. For thk much d t  is due, no doubt, fo the 
black bread which is the foundation of the nationd ' diet. 1l the Bossians were e8tfng the denatured a& 
bread that Arnssimns p o w  thermdvea theg 
w d d  have died out long ago. The wamea mma h 
proapar even better than the men ~ p o n  the resitridad 
diet. They look w o n d ~ ~  ru and my-&- 
whereas the men titeiegz rather & and @a Drrrfng my 
four month' stay 1 dfd not see one Rusafan who might 
be oogsidered even nadmtely &tout. To be f9t .fn 
Rmia d d n g  these day# of food shortage ie to 
bear a bdge  of mradal hoggbhnw. h l w c  Imw % . 
gabit neatly aqmssed: a mbaat fordm Wegats warr 
maw s $pea& about mtunplogmmt aad s t s W  that 
I in ha womm end chndten w. 4910 
wonder," piped up a B d n  kid wed h the mti.dq 
I Y B ~ & ' *  W&h fat W B  liks YOU 
in aighk" 
96 per ognt of the whola nsrtion'a clothhg i n d w  
Mes went 20 fit, out the Ited Amy, And atrmm 1914 
the condition haa bean the mm& there Mng few 
clotha left over fm the maas of the people after tho 
n d  of the military were met. Yet the dwellere in 
the big tmm remain fairly well &atwed-though, of 
mwe, the pewanfa do not cut quite w dblt a &me. 
Vsriow factom contribute to tihe explanation of this 
standing riddle. Pad of it is due to the remnant9 left 
over from the $reat   tom of clothm it waar enstommy 
far Rwlan families to keep on hand before the world 
war; part of it to the very good q u d b  0% them dothen ; 
and part to the marve110w are the people are taking 
af what few clothea they hava A m d a m ,  a m &  
torn& as they sre tio all so& of m t h  shoddy godle, 
ean hardly mncdve of anyone wearing a pair of shoes 
three or four yeara and a aaIt of dotheg eix, md still 
have them looking w d  at the end of a d  long p iode .  
But thi~ is what iS king done in IR-ia I met m e  
geop1e there who had not repldshed their wardrobe by 
a a b l e  garment ahce befom the mo1ution. On Mo& 
caw's stmta one oae ati l l  pi& oat m m b m  of the 
ex-bo~wgeoQie, apedally the women, by meane of 
their fgultlwe raiment, made ap of leftovm Prom 
old-time ~tacka af dotBw. The Rwdm ppomen'~ hab 
are wunddd works d art. Feathem, beds, artificial 
flowera, and tbta other usual trimmfng mattedab are 
not ta be bad, bemum the blockade prevents their 
fmpwktfon; but ~ ~ u l  woman bae been able to 
h d  substitub h aII sorb of atnrnge dotb combha- 
tkona. &me of the laatar thtlar trim& are beautiful 
enough to pass muster even on critid Fifth Avenue. 
With the ea&g of the military situation them ia a 
great failing ofP in the demand for grmg gammte, and 
it is hoped that at l w t  some of the urgent nee& of the 
people for clothes may be mtIe8,ed earn. 
Rent frr one thing that Buwkn workera do not have 
to w o r n  about In the big dtim they pay none at all. 
The Govw~rrrmt o m  dl the hoqes and m h e s  
them to the people free oi charge* The disk.1'butioa 
of mm, apartments, and h o w  ia d e d  out by 
apeeiaf committea attached to the ld hvfeta. Nw1y 
evenwhere, and eapedarlly in Moscaw, a mmm ho* 
~horbm dab. In tbiPr sitnation the ~~g method 
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I 0 f ~ o ~ t h e h . b f t . t i r m a h D l s t l a u t o n . r k f t u :  
It d v e a  ther vexatious p m b h  Clf houm-huukhg. bJI 
o a e h a s t o d o i e 6 b g o t o t b e h o u s i n g ~ ~  
hirr application, and then, if he fa lucky-taka whst fie 
gea* It i8 verjr siang18, 
The nobilitg and bomgmbie have beem lang 
&we$ out of their pahaeat madona, Piilsla, el* . I 
mom, hotels, and ap@meoltss Them bve  all been 
tarried to practical werr. For the meet part the Gtw- - 4  
t3rmlmt is udng the mt IMda!xa fir m w e v  I~BB 7 
cial wembIy hdhf and cdkxs. Tbw the mgdfbnt J 
Kremlin, with its dozens of pdtum and Ichurchea, ie \ L
being preserved just as it waa nnder the Cmm, a s 
mrt of gigantie national monument of the old regime. 
Th.eC&~palsrs;eiWmPsedbg.theIIIIntema- 
tional fo hold its recant corn. The eamtl! organha- 
tion make ib h ~ g ~  in the farmer Gems 
Embaaray, which am bears .the marks of the N a b  
that killed MMmeh. In Pdmgmd the d o n r  ham ' their home in a magdkent paham* while thaw in 
COW O C O U ~  what WIF8 fW8tl-b 8 -eOW d~bpoomt 
for the nobility. The Red Trade Udon h&ermtid 
lurs ita maSn oflice in the former p l v d  Elite W. 
Tho-& d ,splendid countty Pillas, ~ t k d  
around the varloua dtim have been turned into sum- 
mer colonies far children and llegt homes for h d m  
workem. G m t  nuglbera of tawa rnimdom hsve baa 
cham@ to mhmb snd hoepitala; while othm me usd  ,, to house vhiting fa-for tbme mwYt;IEg P UVBd . - 
in a mawcent mamion fomtwb owmd by a d& 
sugar king. The big fma htelra are dtmW , 
to Government oPBoePr d variotw dthmgh tlma 
o z l f o m l e i t h e ~ t u f t h ~ ~ l l w e n e d t o ~ ~  
the WOW& of delegates dmEng the reoent mid a m  
greases, bs for the mimy fancg apmtmeast h 
they have falleat to' the lot of the workem, furnbm 
all, ~ o i ~ m ~ o 0 c p p i e d b ; p t h e  
ringle large f&@xi= and are rrm lrpDa 
bask by wmJaittee w. 
. *  
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XIL 
TBE O&GAMEATION OF INDUSTRY. 
Being in a ~tate of profound d txmtsx1t transition, 
btwh industry is exbandy complicsted in ~~. 
It &a all the way from the new-feudalistic to tbe 
near-&tic. Milgrutin, lrne of Bmsla'a foremost 
h d d r h l  experts, agrs there are now &re dhdhct 
economic systems In aperation, v k :  (I) Patrimchic 
the m t ~  p& of primitive m t  f~rma,  (8) S& 
indtlsw produdon, (2) private capitalism, (4) state 
capi&lism, (5) mtzialbrn. Hefe we will deal only with 
the nai&ndbzd induatries of the latter two cartegorie9, 
wbich comprise about 90 per c a t  of RwtsIsrva means 
af e d a l  pmdndon and dfstribution, &wive of 
wulture. They are r ~ o n a b l y  regular in form and 
represent thg brad  ~tream of industria1 deve1opment 
bmughf about by the ~evolutbn. 
The high& and most authoritstfve iod~~txhd bady 
In Bussirr h the National Council for Labor and De 
fame. lt It ismgosed of the he& of dl the Govern- 
ment depmtmenta (the Prao~lm%-) and rep- 
mmtativea of the labor d o n a  and indasW, sgri- 
c d W V  and Scf~ntSc societfaa. Lenb ia the chair- 
man, and Rykw, a prodnent 8eono&t, the negt In 
authority. The National Council fox Labor and h- 
feme is s sort of poUti&nodc cabinet, the chief 
function of which ie to work out and supeaofse the 
application of broad indagtrlal and agricultural policies. 
Every other h c h  of the social omaniaation for pro- 
duction and dktzihuth stande sahrdinate to it. It h 
an outgmwth of the civil war &b and k taking on 
mre aed rn imporbnee with the pmmge of time. 1 It will grab Iy develop Snto the fatare 8~011omie 
parliament af Russia. 
NaEt in the scale of hdwtrkl organizations and 
infer3or to the Nadcmd Council for Lablor and Defenset 
&and the e r e v d  national govmmnm&l d~ipartmmb 
devoted to pdaetion and diskribation, viz.: Ed, 
A@- Pa&, TdepPloness anb Telegraphs, Tmw- 
pothaon, dl the Bupmm E w n d c  Comdl, They 
amperabe closely tdgethw, sending delegates ta each 
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other's nstional and l d  wm& and pawidfng hamla 
wherever the proper functioning of Mas* ~.equba 
joint action. The f h t  four of these deparhmta are 
~ ~ t i v e l y  restricted In mgs, limiting th-vw 
to the aetioitie~ described by their resWve mmm. 
The Supmms IEaOn~mic Council is a much broadeP typa 
1 of organfiation; it mvm the whole Eemainiqg bdp 
/ of pwduct;ioa. and dletribntI0tl. I& method of orgad- 
~t ionk typ id ,andwePrr i l l ~w i tb I ton ly .  
Cmesponding ta the needs of the work it fe doing, 
the Sdpreme Economic CoundZ s- i-lf by 
hdw* and l d t y ~  The qecidhtion by induam 
h of twu general kinds: Erst, the natbnal board d 
the 8. E. C. is divided ht;o five d o n s  to meet the 
reqments  of all Indu8trg eonsidered as one bodyt &.: (a) Produotion, (b) Distribution, (e) Finance and 
Acmmta, (dl F8ctory and Workshop 8tatiartla, (e) 
Local Maim. h n 4  the 8. E. C. L Wdgd info cub- 
departments, one of aaCa ~ 5 ; ' '  or indu&y. Thus 
there am national ~ & n h t i o x u  far Metals, h p ,  !b- 
ber#Flax,etc. Al ldthesearehddbybwmhof 
q r t a  d n u t e d  with the earrgring an of indwtry 
in thetr zwq&iver sphm. 
The apeeinliantinn of tbe Suprame Em& C r o d  
by l d t y  stsrts at the bodg of experts f o d n g  the 
general presiding board of the 5. E. C. and ~ l m e  down 
through all the politid and inawtzhd aubdhhiw 
of the c 0 ~ h - y  mtil it reaches the mmagm of MttId- 
as1 plmts, Them are mvipldd, atate, dilPMCt, local, 
and plant eouncil~ of the S. E. C. Such ~~ sa~ve 




are patterned aPteot tSre parent m a t i d  orgalhati& 
Each h ita hard of expmb and.8 speddhtion to 
came~pond with tber t y p  of! industry ntlthb ita nda- I diction. Them l d  c o ~ c i l s ,  Ilke the & E. 0; 
are always wmwted with the 0 0 ~  &wi&a of 
the mmspoading gmxmpaxid ruee& ' 1 P b ~  the whale 
political sna ecmomi~ lidmdam is kmmd tagetkw. 
Every year the Supreme Ekawmi~ GormOg holds 8 
national m-B, at which xwgms#mtatIm CQ an the , 
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Mty and f n d u ~ W  coumh aaeemble to review arnd 
the work of tihe wble m a s -  
h important fack in the orgadviatian of R m i m  
fndudx~ is the eaf30d Department of Workers-nd 
Ptmant9' Conbl. Tble Is s wrt of national audit 
oonmfttee and, Eke m y  other idtutiom fn present- 
day B w i ~ ,  it has no parallel anywhere else! in the 
world. Ia EapihtaIlat countFiw wre ehec:Fring-up of &a 
h n c i a l  and dfkienc~r s ida of Ilndustr;lr and mietg 
in general ia done by a multitude of auditmi and experts 
attached to the vsrions inatitations and mrkfng more 
or l a  independently of eaeh other fn B w i a  all tU 
chedcbg-up force o r g a n h i  and ambind ia one 
bdyI the Workers"and Peasante' ContmL It k a very 
W e  organization with mmiil~~~tions everywhere. It 
ia cQlwhEw accorw to the usual &vl.et pattm 
t h r o ~ h  IB &BB Of evm-highrn-fithg de1-te bodie~, 
beginning with the rank and tlle in the show and 
del& and running up to the top Of the national d m  
ment. The genera3 fpncrtion of the Workem* and Fas- 
aanta' Control ia to 1mk afteF all r~odal tnstitutione- 
wICtfc& industrial, edu~~~tiunal, &.-and to aee to tot 
that they are opmted e$fcientl:y m d  honestly. The 
band of the Workem' and Peseants' Contml ia every- 
where in all hops snd factarb. Although the recorn- I 
mewlatiom of ita amta &ual Iegbhtive fom,  
I 
they am given mu& aonefderation gurd form a power- 
ful dhdive  force In the mmagctmmt of B w h  in- 
dw*. 
Th~orntfmny it l a t ,  the indutrim are sW1 rn 
upn  a mnetary bgig, Their lsPan* b attended to 
by the Department of Enace. TMa M y  a h  amdae& 
the national ~~ and k a m  tbe aum%M:y* 
On the human side of indwtryI that ia the pnrt d d  
fqg dth  the right% and ralatiomMps of the workem 
therein, a e v d  dqxkrtments and independent ctrgani%a- 
tioris come into play. At thia place the most irnporbnt 
for WB are the Departmmt of ]Isrba~# the trade ynfom 
and i h  Cum& mqmativleer playing 
bat r &OF part in the nationalbed type of indwtry 
which we are coneidaring. 
The Rzteab  Deparbmt of Labor fa what its name 
~ignitka: sn btitutiot~ to hmctdon in the intwxtb of 
the toawrr. Unlike ttre fake bbor d w e n t s  of 




m. It is conhlIed fEom tog to bottom by thg WB 
aaiom. Theg? ad& Ib omoers. 
The Depwfment of W 8  wtieitiw may be 
d m e d  up under the following general headri : (1) Beip- 
i s h t £ o ~ ~  and dIatr1buttoa of Iabr; (2) regulation d 
wag-, horn, aad working conditions; (3) h d t b  p 
*tion and acddent prev~lltfon in industry; 14) l a b  
and indwtrhl statistics. 
Under the h t  Bead is comprhd the mployrmemt 
gervice of Soviet R w i a .  AU the people out af work 
are mgiarkrd with the apcjal  local employment seo- 
'tiom of the Lsbor Depmvtment asd hvlm there d b  
tributed to the varim IrrdusMe~ wherever them rmry 
be need for work-. Thie ia done in close co-operation 
with the W e  uniom concamedm Under the 8econd 
bead b cornpthd the W O T ~ - Q U ~  of the M e  d o 1 1  
sctrEea and agrwmenta- krs we have seen in a preview 
chapter, abut all the Department of Z g b x  has to do 
in thipl mattar is to rubk-8tamp what the w e  ~~ 
have decidd mpon. It is the diraet representative of the 
general G o v m e n t  in ag the htk% negotiatlw with 
the unions over changes in industrial working aria- 
tiom. In the matter of h d t h  and  accident^ in h d m  
try, the Department i~ very active. It maintdm a 
large corps of inspectma, most of whom came d h 4 y  
from unions, to aee that the best pogsible condItiam 
me s e w e d  and kept up The statiatim it gathers sre 
of real value to the people. A epedd function of the 
Department of Labor b to enforce all the lam a d  W e  
union agreernmta dating to industry. 
In a preceding chapter we have shown In detail the 
part played by the trsde unions in industry. They bve 
a p r a c t i c s l 1 1 1 0 ~ ~  in the atabbhment of the WBgm 
agd working eonditiom of the toilem. They am dm 8 
mogt hpertant factor in edueatfng the great masmi tie 
the new dsciplhe and i n d w W  m-orgmization made 
neeesaars by the mvolutian. And, fhl ly ,  they ham 
aninnpodant~htheactualmanaaemmtdfad~ 
try Ihrongh their dire& partidpation in the 
local sad aatfonal boar& of tbe Supreme Etomda 
Cumcil and the other fndu8krkl dqm&ments of tb 
Govmment. 
The C6m-t Party, beadng on ffa ehoalera the 




ths wblethhgwfthits own militant spWt and goIlcIga 
Ib mti01181 exe#:uffve wmd- b tbar final word in 
the ~~~t of every tm r h t  indwMtrl tpdon,  
emn rra it has upon dl Amattm. we have, ~ i ~ m -  
wke, daicsibed it In s greviow chgpk* When it harr 
dedded upon a major ecmamfc policy1 ib thowands 
d ~ratchs~rh carry the brrrafng m w  of Corn- 
maniat ~ ~ O I I  d id& hta every shop, trade 
tmion, Goo8fpmmt oillee, and all other Wtuti011~ in
sny way cmlrmted with ind* ma make thgm fun* 
tion atiwnding to Be policy agreed upon. The Com- 
mud& Party L the b& and soul of Bueedrur bdwkr.  
tion ia the industrid collapse which ia aocompsnySng 
, that great movement. Thie cohpse is profound, far- 
reachingf aad persistent. Ta mkdy it & i&@ aupwm m1- of ~ Q V O ~ ~ O I I ,  Bat it b dub- * 
ent fn all tnabmt: dmpite h d c  - for msnp 
man- pwt tfie productivity of the b i c  i n d d m  
~ t i U ~ ~ t o n l y 3 t o % p e r o e p ; t o f a o ~  The 
ccmnmqmnce ia that Cbe B- people huve bea 
f ~ i n t o e u & ~ s ~ c u t e e ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
to menam the @adam d the m l d m  ihdf* 
~ ~ r ~ ; h a , v e w m b i r r e d d o ~ l r b o a t t h E s  
industrial W, but h e  Iam tau& uprrn only s few. 
' F h e ~ t i n i m ~ i e t b e b l ~ h w h E c h R a s l d P  
has been subjected dmmt uniobmmtedIy since 1914, 
tobeginwithbythehWPoweffl.drrring~egreat 
war, and tken b;8 the whole mpitakt world ~hce t5te 
revdutim. !Phis infmoug mtmaups b~ &.lab 
gled R d m  irrdustrg* 
Russia is not r oormplete, df-~pp~tdhhg emmatte 
unit' At the outbreak of the world war her inctuatrsr 
was &Dl in a primitive atate of develogmenk The ocwn- 
try p r d u d  and aqmrkd gmt quantities d m'1~1 ond 
~ d - h e d  materi&, auch a91 grain, 5 q  l.Pmbsn, 
lgath:er, textam, dB, ~k In zl3tam # imposfRd mar- 
mow amomle of mwhimzy, c'hdmh, e h ,  which 
were either not produced in BwEs at a& or 
limited dmt, but which were b I n M y  hdis  
to her industrial Iff& Much, if not ma& 
fnduaMal legrsigmlent wam of fordgn make. The gm- 
era1 mnditim was well iggtanced by a p o w  plaat I 
orIsfM not far from Momow* Tbm were four 
in it: two from GermanyI one from Engbd  
of Rumaim make. The R m s h  e a p w t s  drew 
the whole mrId for their machinerg. the bb& 
ade began in 1914 the im-tion 
i d w W  aeceadk ~~ ah* 
~ ~ p e d  m u o e  them 
mdhteIy co-cd to puffer* 
war &integration started to madtest ibel+ and m 
t h e  went on and the lndustrirae were aub~81:ted t0 
intmm straint the situation progresafeely got worse, 
nnM a condition of t~Itnmt complete collapse resulted. 
The blochie pulled tht3 very keyatam out of the RIM- 
a h  Industrial arch. 
h t  one example s e e  to illustrate the &ow 
effects of the blockade. Take the mmrndty wire mpe, 
for instance. That is aholutely indlapeneible to the 
operation of the coal minm. Before the war it wm all 
hportad, none being made in Rm;si& And nsturall~~ 
during the revolutionmy crises the bdeaggmd Rws2as 
workers were unable ta set up the  great gpeclabed 
steel pknh nwmwy for ite nmnufacture. The result 
wm that, wfth no new supply available, aa faat sa the 
wire hoisting cablea wore out the had to shut 
down, &w spreading industrial pmdy~is all about 
them. In hundreds, if not thouam& of hi~tanw aim- 
f ir  diamptien was cau~ed in the indusMeg for want 
of '?reyQ' "ucta, ~~~pmwrable  b came ef the 
bl*de. 
Pmna~lvmfa ia a great industrial and her 
mills and factories operate at wonWul etliciency. But 
cut them off from the support of Pelated induattit~ in 
other &tea, and powerful though they may be they 
muld saon wither and die. That is what waa dome to 
Bussia's iadustrIes by the blockade. Their very mats 
were cut off. The world'e cspitslbts have shad many 
crocodile leats over the handful of axp1~iter1 who w w  
killed in the revolution, but their own terrible bhkade, 
by ruiafng Russian indwtry and starving the people, 
hars cost a hundred t h e e  more Iivm than w m  10& in 
the revolutionary riots and ~f~~ctttiw. 
To the ~ t r o ~  eff$cts of the long blockade 
been added the incalculable Fuin wrought by the bitter 
civll wars thrrt followed in the wake of the aevolution. 
'She muter-revolutionary &ehl meman huge ssc- 
tiom of the country, thereby sadly disrupting' the 
industrim. They captured the coal mines of the Doneb 
basin and the oil w e b  of Baku. "rhia cut off the #upply 
cf fuel 20 industry and stopped it almost dead, until, 
SiteP a t e d e  effort, the tbousm& of locomotiveg and 
ather fuel burnmi had been m-equipped to bum wood, 
aad a vast orgmhtion created to f d h  them with 
d d a n t  quantities of ft* mey a p w  T U F ~ ~ Y k ,  
thua cutting off R w i a ' ~  supply of and 
the W e  indu~skp* They captured the l k d m  saml 
Oth~ rf~h @'&-~su,*8 *.tXih, C 
Sovieta the h e n d o u ~  pmbIena of feeding a me 
that had never prodaced enough to f& Itself. An$ 
when the workem s u d  in driving the a o w k -  
~ v o l u t i o ~  armieg out of them dbtricta; the law 
ayst~m~ticdly crippled ttPe indu~tr5e~ they retreated, 
They dumped locomotivm into river8 and lakes, burned 
freight ems, dynamited 1600 railroad bridm* dooded 
ceal mines, mined oli web. With diabolical cunning 
their engineem, bearing in mind tSre blockade, robbed 
the factory machinerg of ?key" pmb without which it 
could not be operated, and which could not be made in 
Rumk. They devastated indmtrfr generally. 
But even wome thm the open vmdaliazn of KaIFhaEr, 
h e k i n ,  Yudenitch, Wrangel, and other counter-mvo- 
lutiorrarie~ was the ~npadled #ungsl:gn af senat wb- 
otage caded on by the anti-Soviet eleme11ta behlnd 
the Bolshevik lines: the engineers and other bomgeoie 
r r ~ p a t ~ ~  who did not leave Russia. This sabot- 
age began at the very outbreak of the revolution, when 
the employera, seeing that they could no longer hold 
tha indmtpiee themselvw, mt out tp ruin them. And ft 
has continued The C O U R ~ E P - I W V ~ U ~ ~ O & ~ ~  
within Russia know to a man that the fate of the 
mv~lutlon lmas on the i n d u s W  situation, and their 
pnivmal plan Eg to worm thsmseIve8 into strabgk 
pit iona in the induatFfes and tbm to uae their wer 
, to d e m o d h  the productive organhation. T$e aomt 
of damage that baa thw been done L fndculably 
momloU8. Consfdaring their bitter eXperienc~8 b thie 
, it is do wonder .that the Cammrontata ao ewerzp 
3aerb condemn sabotage acr a dmgm1~8 weapon d tb 
expIoitIng CWI and will have none of I t  pra&i& by 
t8e: workem neither More nor dter the molut io~~  
I hother  meat factor fa bneaking down R e  
, indwky t a a  the v&at 1cws of BkfllBd labo-mmg&.d, 
I bchdd, and man-fond bg the molutfion, It mems almmt as if i n d n a ~ 8 k i I l  has flom fmn 
Iimsh. Before 6cbk, 1917, maay of the indwtrigu 
i . were OM o-ht by iomignrn aid db&d by foreign BWTS. Thas the American planb a t d  chW by Smerfm engineers &marding to i- ademw BL*; the - @&ate by &mum 
enginem with German methods; the FPanch plants 
with F'renh management; e k ,  and marly dl d them 
hported their machinery from thelr own 100u11tri~~. 
Them waa no standardization anywhere. When the 
molutlon m e  nearly all these f d g n  exgwte went 
home. For the in@m& R e  workers, wbo are 
only a degree removed from peaarmtry, the deserted 
p h t a ,  denrtituta of skilled management, mmplicated 
by widelycdiffering operating &ystemer, and with ma- 
chinery coming from all over the world, were but little 
better than SO much junk for a long time. Many Rus- 
sian engineem and industrial experts fo110wed the exe 
ample of their foreigner mcrciates and emijgated. 
And the majority of those who stayed behind might as 
well have gone aIsq bmwe they either went on per- 
manent strike or developed intu inveterate eabotagers. 
Thb germma1 defection of the ex- snd technicarm 
m B grave calamity for industry, and the situation 
wsa much worsened by the fact that the revolution 
literally devoured the gkilled mechanics, the only de- 
m a t s  who mutd nosdbls talce the aIace of the m w n v  
engineers. Th&e ekilied work&, because of th& 
inteMgence and superior militsnc~~ had to bear the 
burden of the ear& revolutionary .ert;ruglaa. Thou- 
sands of them periehed in the dew dvEl w q  and 
other thonaanda were taken from i n d ~ t r y  altogether 
and placed in the new Government, political, induetrial, 
and military administration, which waa shrieking for 
help, Other muItitudea of them were I& by their wan- 
dering off to settle in the comlxy d- tha @& of 
extreme economic dm~oca#on, 
Consequent upan the laes of so many eapmb and 
skilled workem, Ruseisn iniiwby h been decapitated, 
8 o t o s p d ~  ' h ~ v r g h e x t e n t i t a f a t e n o w ~ e ~ b  
in the h d s  of the leaert experienced elemenb of a 
particafarly in&~~iced working class, although d e ~ ~  
persb efports are Wig made to produce, in the M e  
union and other technical echook, a new crop of ~kIUed 
work- and h d u s M  experts. This fircEor done-- 
the logs of m much induaM skiII-would have pre- 
vented any real &dency in the mills, szinee, and 
facimiebl. 
Adad to the foregoing factm tending to check 
hdagtslsl grodtlction was qother of prime impo-nca. 




cipline by the m~01utio1i. Whes c~gitdhm 
the employera used the c w t o ~  metbda d the 
bratsny Mwhg t h ~  workem Q thdr 
g thm pwd~ltce 81tOlPloU8 qlmt3.2f8B . But with the m03ution M a  e&ermal 
compulsiaa waa abolhhed tLnd the workem had to d b  
dphe themselves in indflstrg; they had to secure ~WXI- 
tity ~ U C ~ O X I  g d d y  upon a volaaky bade. Thi8 
has proved 0130 of the vmy great& problems of the 
r&v01ution, because of the work-, dense& 
ignorant in mmequenoe of r thowand yam of working 
&very and accwtomed to fareed labor, hadl hardly 
an inkling of what the acPdaP tapheaval was all about. 
Theg thought that the rev01ub meant that theg did 
not have to work my more, or at Lt, oaly at such 
odd ffmeg and in 8uch haphaad fhehion a8 they ww 
fit. They ware unable h ddisdpline ~ a l v e s ,  Ifthey 
went to the plante at dl it waa only to idle and fd 
about. They had n&t to no understanding of the needg 
of industry. The gatleral comwqaeam wars a 8;eriolls 
drop in production, and the hugumtfon of a meat 
edumtiod esmpaIgn by the milittank to show them 
ignorant masses that only whem they keep d e ; J r  ~ u p  
plied with a plmtfhde of products am they hope ta 
enjoy a high atandad of ]5vhge Unformatdy thia 
shnple leamn baa not been driven e m t i d y  home. B w  
sian ISnd- Ir, still afMcted with large n u m b  of 
W e r  workem who aa yet are intellee-y unable 
to rise to 2he h&bb of the new mv01rrtionarg a g a b  
of vatunw labor dbciphe, It is for them that thei 
eolapulaorg labor lam hBd to be pmmolggw. 
me ha~*1 a b ~  ~a i a ~ ~ h a  wt nsd a 
foad ehortage wMch hasl ad&d for mslnp mafhs. 
T h h s b a r E a g e w a s c a ~ i n t h e ~ p ~ ~ b b y  
the fndaaM bmkdown, whidh ft h bum mmta 
agdmtmdtendrrtomskewme. L e t a s d  
briefly the eam and efPede of the f d  &ortam: 
The end oi the world war fo& Rllastan agrfdttas 
haWyrrm-down&ute. B f i U i o a e o f t h e ~  
had been Hued and other mnouopllg hopelessly m e w  
~ w ~ l a b o r ~  ~ & a g ~ e a t n ~ o f  
d r m a n w ~ h e d i n t b r r ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ n r s k i n p ~ t t p y v e  ' Farm mace-  W ~ L B  W Y I ~  mt, 
I bhed for want of iertibm. 
m e a d ~ ~ d m Q b f o o d a x l d m E i t l m b ~ t a  
-1 t&e pinch of bmgwm Then came the mo1ation. 
TMB I n S d  the indllgtrtal C r b i 8  and made msttearr 
worse. Production d the m o d i t i e ~  needad by the 
peaorrnts fell &, and far the vast mtitfes of fwd 
raQtrfred by the cfty popuktfon and 91 a asmy, the GOT- 
8ZPmalt hlrd practJ& nothing to offer the pfmmlta 
ex& taxatfan and rfapmdated paper m o w .  Ndthm 
. t ~ae  popular with &em, They I d  the incentive 20 
MTUB. Tha  the G o v ~ ~ ~  mde~ the st= n m -  
sity camd by the dvil wars, adopted the grain leuy, b3r 
whi& the pewaxits had.to give up all the f'md~tufp~ 
they produced above the minfmm required to keep 
them and their famillear. R a e  a fur&= demxm in 
production: for the paamta, who altogethw lack polrti- 
d vidog and id- rwmtled that if they had to tent 
w;er everything t o  the Gav-gnt exai~pt enough to 
Ifve cm there no uee to produce mom than the 
lam monnt. Bnd tteat m e  the decided ten- 
dency, ~ 4 t h  the n a W  consequence that food became 
cond%mtEs name $cmw in the dHae and the work= 
w e  wen- for& down to r diet so meagre that; 
they were no longer able to work efbhntly, hdu~l -  
trial produEtion eell $?tarply b u e e  of and it may 
be aald a t  ane of the basic a- of the Tow o e a t  
in g a m d  h~ simply that the workers do not get eeeugh 
meat. The whole thing baa resolved k I f  into s baf- 
f i g  vicious M e :  The worker8 amof ' W O T ~  becaw 
they have baf]Rdent m d m e m t ,  aad the ptmsmta 
wilE liot psodnce foDdstafPs far them beoau88 they have 
Iro manpf* prod~--a*.cPcaI.W -eqf 
f- eh-t~.give thagl in et;gchanars, A d  
now. thia food ahortage, w%&ted pain- by the 
indusW d m W  b e b m  dQ and cornby, hasl been 
gladp incornperably .worn by tht! tmdbler &~u&t 
wkf& umed up the csops fn the Volfi W e t  
asd with w k 'eh a d~&d world ia fmilitw* 
The foregoing are m e  of the pPlndpal &ad,ma 
aitering ktt~ the calk of Bw&n fndmtzy. B r f d l y  
res&, they are afl P" otlom : (a) Tlho blwrcitde, whcrh 
pevmtIsd tbe fmpmtation of witany neossm mnachSn- 
e ~ g  and nth@ pmducb not made in R u d  md &us 
rrltarved, and dlsraptsd the hdaskial m d m b ; .  (by 
t h t t d o i l ~ r a , w h f c b m ~ d o f F 1 2 # a a p ~  
from their raw material and mind them, and 
which brought about wholeaale dedzwtion d mfaea, 
mBls, and fhdoriea by time gtreating c o n e k d u -  
tr:omry d e s ;  (4 tse deadIy Balm- P-cthd 
the ccruntar-molatio~mrim in &I- Ruesia, which 3 
m e d  indwtry at iltar heart; (d) the fatal IOEB of sedlled 
labor br the defection of the h d n a W  wmb, the 
death of thoussnds of the k t  m M a  fn the d r a -  
tienary dmggbes and the lrnavoidable removal of mangr 
thowan& more from indFlgCsg. 20 positit= in the 
mew Soaiet Ooverament fnatitutl.01l~ ;(e) the g r d  lorJsl 
in ~ d e n q r  -used b the reoolutlaary Wnge ia 
Isbr diecipUas from t g e old W a  of capltdktic ilfav01 
driPrLng to the new 8 y e h  af indmW saa-I by 
the w o ~ k ~ t s ;  (f) the f d  abmtage, whlch, orightrpg 
to a great &at from the IndurJk.ial breakdown, 
reacted to make that breakdown Stm mr%e by fa* 
the workers down to SU& an Weqmte diet that tZI& 
productive power lm h e n  sepiotfgly impdred. 
Taka altogether these isetare, and mmy othera of 
Bwer importance, have rssdtd In a g e n d  h d d r l d  
de i s  so I n h e  and ~ I I S  au~ to condieate probably 
the very greatest economic probZem that may nation harr 
ever been wnfmntd with. The fate 09 the maluth 
depends apon its o*~. If it is solved and the id* 
Mes are got to working again, then the mvolutim will 
be safe md the Rwian people win n?larcb 
ward to the developxaent of the gmabt ?Fay vilbtfon '"
the world haa ever known. But if the IndllsW a$& 
isi not solved, mner or later the revolution d l  go d m  
PPfth a crmh and the who10 eation will b plunged feh 
the deepest chasme of Feactfoa ?hat js what irr at 
W e  jta kbe W d o w n  d Rwqiap ind-. 
m. 
HEW EeOmmc l w M n A x .  a 
When they d d  out thdr up- in 1917 the 
R W n  CanmWt9 bad been long oonvind that in 
order far s gadetarim revolution to be suecmdul it 
would almost naceamwily have to extend over several big 
countries afanuItaneody.* They redm3 that industry 
ia international m incope; that all the natiomwe 
~e0lldW dependent uyon each other, and that the 
paasibility of a working clam republic maintaining itself 
in one wuntrg, while the rest remained capitdist, waa 
almost negIi&Me. Hence, immsdiaterly they came into 
power they set a h t  encouraging the jnrEiapen~We 
~ev01~tf01ldl h the great ~fea of w@B'bIl E W ~ R  But 
their efforts failed: in each caw the workera, ignomt 
and led by timid and tresrcherow leadem, were uaable 
to rise to  the heights of red proletsrian revolution. In 
mmequence, the Russians finally found thmw~lvea 
alone, with the admittedly next to impoaib€e taak on 
their hands of m&hg their rr CommunJat 
society the united opposition of the capitalist 
w& 
With this auperhmn problem on their ha&, the 
Russian militants have struggled on since the revolu- 
tion. A~WILJB hop in^ for supporting revoIutiorvs to 
dmlop in other muntPriw, they have done their utmost 
to aolve the ba-g indmkid problem with ttrleir own 
mans;  they rebuilt ss Wt they wald the railrosd 
equipment and ~ U B ~  p h t a  dmtmyed in the dvil 
wars; they .tried to averfmme the shortaga of skiled 
hbr  by creotfag tho-dar of bchdd sIld vocational 
echooh; they repwaked a a m  with an iron hand, 
not hesitating to even me the fting aqaad when n e a -  
my; they amid on a mt campaign 20 educate the 
*C)noar when talking wftlr a vary prom3naaf R d a u  Cwn- 
mantat, and attar we bad mpimed the maay indastrlal m t r r  
of tbo coantry, ha expmaad s widely-held opfnioa d e n  be said, 
UMtar an, the on1 thing tlmk Russia really needs is a moIut3on 
in hmany." de thwght being that with tbs workem of 
-J and Rassfa d f e d  in rsvolution; the ma pammhg 
a magnitcent fnduatrlal quipmeat and ths otbem botrndlam 
=turd ~~, a et;arion ~ ~ ( m o m l c  bloelc wollld k 
aemw thaf mula &w against *e mpitoIlSt m.ld 
: masses to the meaning of the new poluntary d b  
dphe; they fought the i d  ah- by mkWhg 
I system and dl aor& of dtfvm for imbtrhl e%id@. 
But with the 1~~~11ter~IIrMonary fmea zqgh# bn 
many h t a  abut the best theg could do wm to 
IRlrwIy check the dt3galmtion of indm*. mtb 
attention could be gim the problem. The aupmma 
energies of the people were devoted to beating back the 
invaders. The dogan was, 'WewWng for the Red 
Army." But now the war is over, and for ther Bret dimg 
tbe mvolutionhts are reallg. able to take the Indtm- 
I trial situation edou~ly in hand They are atladdng it 
with the m e  feverish energy that they did the earlier 
millbuy pro2>lms. The re.habflitstion of industry $aar 
now b e m e  the b t  d m  of bwinmr for Rasdda 
beat brains and idealPam, 
The first fruits of thia concenbted sttmt4on ngm 
the fndus*I problem ie what h d d  the new mono- 
mic program, the anormcennent of which recently 
awed world-wide wmmmt. Thb program conskts of , several rneasums* the mat  important of which are: (I), Snfenrrified &orb b break the blockade by aet#ng 
up bade relatiom with capitalist nations ; (21, graating 
of concesdms in R w h  ta fm&p capital; (8),lH%g 
of the ~trict Go-ent bdmMal mmopcly and 
lestrrbhhment of h e  M e  ; (d), abolition of the grain 
levy and adoption d the grain tax. 
r Theae polidea were heralded all over thet world by 
counter-revoIutio&ea aa marking the d&dh end 02 
Communism in Ruts& and the rebirth of capitdbm 
there. T h e d d ~ l l d ~ o f p l l r v 8 t e ~ i n M v c i a l ~  
M e n  were everywhere highly ehaM arrd the rsdieal 
Mends of SovM R w i a  c o ~ n ~ l y  depmmed; 
 we, llddng emret Woaplation as to..what; 
palicfes actualIp involve and judging them fnm th& 
fim value the'ktk were inclined to fear %hat fhm 
mlpht be pood gr~mdg fa th. a p i W c  %&g* 
thia chapter 1 shall trg to point oat w b t  & i lnenalvea ue intended to ammputsh md ahether a 
nottheyareliabletabrbgabmtazvmmrmaf~ 
ihlhxn in Ruseia, 
X n t h s p r ~ c h a p k r w e b v e s e e n ~ ] & ~  
is a&ering fmm a sort of m d c  vIdom dtdq tb 
low productfog of man- d c l  
sufBdent pmdndson of f-s, and 
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n m 8 6 o d c p a ? ~ g r a m L a n a ~ p t b h a c k a . w a y  
d i r d y  out of this ddou oirele. It a- tke pmb- 
lean in both its phaaea, industrtsl agd agridM, 
sfmdtaneowIy* The g e n d  phn of it is, on the one 
hand, tu mn beyond the pwlr industrial productive 
apparattu of Bwsia aad quickly e a r n  an sbundant 
supply of glan&Pred &idea e y  to  6a- 
the neade of the paanb; and on the other hand, to 
get the peasant8 to produce a p l d h d e  d food for 
the dty wmkm In m~cipxsQon of d v h g  euch 
articles in return for it. 
The fht three meag- deal prhmily with the 
industrial phase of the problem. (I), With trada 
*tiom estabIS~hea gxulerdy, RllSdS will be able 4x3 
the raw and ~emi-M~hed materiala which she 
can wily produce in qusntit~, md to get ia &~&ange 
the lmmotives and other eeaentU wM& she n& 
ao badly to put the irrdusMea on their feat agala. Thm 
wil l  be avoided the many years' atruggle which other- 
wim m d d  be required to buad the equipment newarg  
to pmdues sU them vital conu~~oditiea in Rtuw;  (21, 
by mean8 of foreign c o n d o m  large gaantitls of 
products, taken Sa m a t  for rent and I-, will 
be thrown inkt the general &rewn of commodities in 
the country and thun serve to dhhhh the indtlgtFial 
&, h e n e v  mmntly ddamd that the mncerisions 
cen further the 8coaodc emancfpation of Ruasia by 
iwdsthg mhridy ia the d d m H o n  of her instus- 
tries. This great project can be completed in two gen- 
d waga : Rusafs may either atmggIe along for xiany 
yeam with hw h p v - d  equipment trying to bring 
it h u t ;  rn she may btrg the m s W ,  &c, from 
the ~ p i t d s t  mM&. In the Patter mint  he wodd 
haw to Eiay world capitdfmn a Mbute of i w l v e  billion 
00- the mt of the electdfhtim wwk, lor her 
h d W  indepsndtmoe. Kamenev urged the 
dwur EM one WILY in which this ~~ might be gald 
(a), Through the &Whmant af frm trade fadfvldwd 
w.tsatim fa ~timulrrrted. S d  inda* ifl invigorated 
md made to groducrt a large mount of amm-ea, 
w&i& hip nmteriab to tide o v e ~  the crkb unM large- 
rrcale indp8trY can be ozgdmd. Btasida large atom 
0s goo&* hidden by the% ownem at the outkmk af the 
9a 
revolutions rue drawn from their h- p M . e a d  
thrown on tbe hangrgr nuwket. 
The W masure dad8 with .the &a 
(41, By the aubstitutfon of the grsfn tax for the Wafn 
levy the paumta iEse ~ 1 1 ; m e  to grodtlce mow fad- 
staffs, Undes fie grain levy e m r r t h g  wae +nlmn 
from them m t  bm& enough bur them to live an; 
whereas under the grain tax they have to give up olrly 
~ ~ ~ ~ o i 2 b & C r Q p l s .  Thsrestfelsat 
forthe~l~to&pomda9*aeefik Themmthw 
mhe the more thay have. Thie b an Encanttivg to 
pmduction, eo dirt& that even the dd-witted w t a  
can mpmhmd it. 
The adWd rmrere of ltlaaherg and other cam- 
maditiw e r d  through fa* wet, cam&-, 
a n d s l n r a z l ~ ~ i n d ~ w m b e a s g d ~ c r t a r t e  
the fnduskiea generally &nd to mWy burning needtt 
o f t h e p w 1 & ~ 1 8 ( ~ f l d ~ .  ancrthekrg%l!ml@- 
of gislln dghatfngrur armultofthenswtaxe* 
w i l l s e ; . p v e t o ~ v e ~ e f o o d a h ~ b  t h e d h  md 
d 8 0 ~ 1 m ~ ~ t b d f o ~ f ~ t r a d a .  J t r a b ~  
decmwing prod~~ctson la tlze two e p h m  of iud* 
and react& rmfavmbb upon eslch ofher 
co~~~tantly~amd 5uUy dmdoped the vldom drcle ahme- 
dwdbed, m it is CrrlMzIaW that the grsdudly inmaw 
fng gEodwction fn thme -0 sph- will influeme me 
sll.othes favorably until find& the' Ozdom drcle iar 
broken altogether, and R w i a ,  with m t  maeman 
in her amtml, ia able fa march rapidly PO1'WpSd 
abundiugprqmlty, T b t i s t h e p ~ s a b t h e ~  
pol ic i~  o i  1s0vfgt a d  
The new ecommfc program k g s ~ ~  c&Wih: 
jwt what thb danger is snd what means will be uaed 
to combat it: 
Xntmmtional hading* as proposed, is not a seriow 
menam. It will be cloldBIJr e o n t r o ~  by the Govern- 
ment anlf can hmdly furnish vantage gmund for a 
new capitalism to take mt. Nor FpiZI the concessions 
present m v e  d!fRculkfes. The foreign exploiters 
going fn will bist upon and no doubt get ample guar- 
mkes of pmktion, but their p z ' o j ~  d be hedged 
around with legal mtrietiom leokthg them and limit- 
ing their baneful political Influeme. Horeover, and 
thla is the decisive factor, the C o m m d t e  will arrange 
matters ao that; the c a p i f i t s  must produce theb own 
socfal antitoxin. That i8, aa fast as the conawio-es 
build pIebnb and flu them with wmkms, the &mug- 
bta, by crganidpg the law induatridly and po13tfdlye 
will give them a power nuFBcient not only to overcome 
that of the mp1oym involved, but &a to lend am- 
sfdmble aupport to the general pro1etdan eocial 
strudure. Hence, we get the interesting reeult that 
the more capftdhta go into R w i a ,  and the larger 
they swell the m& of the working dm, the stronger 
will become the workers' republic. There & little to 
few from the oonrresaiomries. Speaking of them 
scsntly, Kmmev said: "Capital RYesia will dtg ita 
own grave with eveq errtra ahs>ve1fal of cad and with 
wwy bucketful of petroleum that we obtain by ita 
help." 
But if in&m&ionaEI trade and mc888lone do not 
mmtitute red dimgem, the eahb15ahment of frae trade 
and ih helpmeet, the grain tax, certainly do. They 
@we private individasla the tight again to m a n ~ s e ~  
and deal in 6 d  n e d t f e s .  They wlil result in a 
mt growth of d - r c c s l e  production and the 
s b m g t h ~ ~ i n g  of petty-bourgeois sentiment. They are 
quivdmt to injecting the W O M ~  kind of api tabt  
poison &might into the body of pro1et.arian Russia, 
But the revolutionary taddam are ssure that the l a w  
is &nmg enough tO witbtgnd the rmw~~ d w .  
Everything will be done to prevent conGdon, and to 
gLake only good come from the v&tioa. "She 
l d t  aop of ismall producem sncl d d m ,  both 
IndwW and &cdtwd, will be omnIzed Into 
~ t i v e a r ,  and thus their aetivitim w5N be kept 
lorgels wfthitn prole- bun&. The gpeat WE 
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f e d u e M e s w f f l b e h . e e d ~ e I n f ~ T h ~ y w i l E ~  
in the hand8 of the Co-mt, snd will be M o p e d  
alms purely connu& lfIm3. 
fn view of the drcmn~- with the ~~ 
wning abgolate e~lltrol of the clawmm301flk fbe 
Army, the great indnstFEee, the press, the &L, 
it iil very unliknly that any tlagerow capitakt &MI 
oan grow in Rlasgia from the wo~lrings of the new 
economic vqGranted b t  these rnmimw are a 
risky expenmmtI and one that would not be underbkm 
unless the need were ao great; but the RllssSan Cam- 
t l z d  leadem know what they are about. Chsiiier 
fi& ~oIution of the oi3cw prob1m In the Red Army: 
When they put the ex-t 05- in co-d, as 
they arm sompelld to do baabee the workera kDew 
nothing of militmy imia~ce, a lomi howl went np thaI 
thb warp Wadest folly; that the old iZkl-# ajgsirr 
i n ~ o f t h e ~ f m m , w o u l d s a o n t u m t h e m  
amht the renlutian and defeat it. Yet this uh&p 
did not accur4he Ckmmofliet military cmmmbwm 
prevented it. Nor will the m u c h - f d  and much- 
hopedopedfor collapse of the S~v ia t  r e b e  =me abavt se 
a mult of the eoonomic poHda. All that will happen 
b that R w i a  will get tee additional voimm d pmdu+ 
tion up~n which &e b c0untJnsI and upon which the 
fate of the m1utiotl depenb, The Ckmmlzlliat Party 
will take cam 0% whatever capitalist claee: there may 
develop. 
There m criticar of Soviet R d ,  la~wever, wha 
will dbagTe0 vllolesntfy with thls mnetdm. map 
maintain that even under the ria iadmW laoatrol 
&thg mtfl the adoption of the new economic pmgrsm 
a Iarge bodC8. of rid apeculatQFg, the w i d s l y ~ v ~  
new Rutdm bowgd~ie, have been abEe to develop, and 
that now the lid is Mted and trading mada l ed ,  tbia 
, aproutfng e a p i w  C k u S  wil l  fbllridl me wed8 
I soon ohoke out the few md&g ddicats tend& d 
I (Irrmmunispa. 
I W e i n R ~ 8 8 k X m a d e a e p e d a l ~ o l l t t o h t e ~  
f'ua new bourgeoiais. Bat it proved too elwaiver far 
ma I n f a c t , I a g l ~ b e y r t h s t f t d o e e , ~  
g z i e t , a n d f o ~ t w O ~  P mfmmw. m ~ i a ~ t  i n ~ ~ R ~  erefasthsndw, 
own& M w M  ox c4mkmm m- s 
~ s t o e a e t a f r m ~ a c 8 . r r ~ g t m  
f n d d e s  being owned by the Gtmrmmt# and most of 
the -rrmratinfng 10 per cent c o d t i n g  af workera' 
~wpmtivea.  And srecondly, them ie no way to atore 
up accumulated wealth in ~ubstantid ~lllounb-it 
cannot be i n v ~ t e d  in ~tm'Ens and bonds, for there ts 
none of either; nor fa land, b u i l m ,  and inQwMa, for 
thew are not on sale ; nor in money, for this has a h d y  
depredated 16,000 Wee and ia comtantly f d b g  
faster. How, then, ean there be a apit.ssliet elms- 
with rio meam to " ~ "  ita wealth and no way to keep 
it after It gets it? me whole thing fs impwwibIe. 
That many crafty lndividoab have been able to t&e 
advantage of the a&I upheaval by epeeulatfng and 
stealing and have amasbled a store of gold, jewels, and 
other valuables, h undeniable. But to dignify them 
with the name of the new bawgeoslilie h ridiculous. 
There ia no rear1 capitalist c1ma.h Russia now, nor i s  
them liable to be one there in the fitwe, 
So farI the: new economic program has been sueeeea- 
ful f acmrnghhing tb thinm expected of it. TPle 
blockade is being broken; inhrmtioml .trade b develop- 
in; atremar of machinery a d  manufactured products 
sre flowing to Itmiass impcrvadshd indwtriep and 
paople-in the eix wwke jugt preeahg my demure 
from R w i s  68 eMp, loaded with vital necesaitlerr, 
arrived in Pettograd fropn abroad. Several wncmiom 
of timber and other raw material aupplim have dmaQ 
bwn leased out, and many mom are under negotiation. 
Sm11-seaEe induaixies am springing up all over'the 
country and sending a fmh flood of pducta into the 
needy market. But most tmportmt of all is the @ect 
prodwed upon the pamuits. UztqueetionSbly they 
have bees tremendoaaly atirnulatal by the rrubstitution 
of the grain &x for the grain levy. Thb Spring they 
put in sn exceptionally Iarge acreage of crow, and 
worked diligently to produce a hameet which, to begin 
with, promised to be large enough to solve haif of 
Russia's tremendous difBcultim. But the drought came 
on and ruined it. T b  hae dealt a deadly blow to the 
sucee~s of the new program. It megas that athe food 
abortage must continue far sra indeWte time, aad with 
it the Wpambly comwted industrid crisis. It b rr 
great calamity. Bad them but been a goad crop tlirie 
year the bncbone of a0 industrial pmbtem would have 
b a e n b r o P E e n a n d t l P e r e w r 1 ~ t f o n ~ u u t d ~ ~ ~  
Iihzt the BWdURl workem Sre not m e ;  
a r e ~ ~ d ~ m f n t h e h o f t h € t r v e w  B 
cutlties. They are ild with u byndlless coddam in 
# d v w I  kindled by the aoooehmmt d mamr 
4 ~ ~ i b I l i ~ m '  marl aey took hold d b e  Govc 
~nrmetrt he world add thw could not m&ntdn 'tt Soee 
three weeke; get here thw ww  OW,  OW glesr~ laem 
8t;rpnSer pofitial& than evw.  when thes PPere &ti* 
ttrteoforgdzedamedfomwsndsurwundedba 
mdtituds d endm tbe world sais tbst they a 
nut defemd t h d v e s  d wouM be m d d ;  but 
b d t  uptbeGEed Army and dsr,vehIt~-thertrfo~~.  
And thus it fRW be their pmmt w-hming 
hdastrizrl problem: the world, almp a pednht, saga 
it I# h l u b l e  and will ruin the molutEon; but even an 
the Rwdan workers achieved the political and mIIltrus 
'"impdbjuties,"' aPd mde everyone admit it, so tlw 
a an0 d s ~ ~  -li%h w w- "fm-muits" 
and make mmryopu~ Wt ahat &m. In my Jndmmt 
tha famine ha&? not defeat4  the Buaian moletl; it 
. b m ~ d e l g s e d f m a w ~ i b ~ , f u P l ~ ~  
gV. 
TEE PRESS 
L i b  mmy other btitukion in Russia, the has 
been profoundy affected by the T B P O ~ ~ O I I ~  Befm the 
great upheaval them were no labar papers, 
now them are h d l y  any others. About the o w  oar-. 
naIs egfatfog at the ~ ~ ~ g l e 5 1 t  time are those d the b m- 
munist Parts. tbe eOv-mt, the imb anions, the oorc 
operatives. &id OW institu~tidns t ~ ,  orw& I& 
blazlt of. the Comanigt molutim There ia no im- 
portant op&xsiti~d preae. By the hard lo& of dr- 
cumatanmi v ~ l y  aU of it, 6mpmkht. cspitalist, 
deriosl, liberal, and pled-& W m  detrtroyed in 
the bitter mvolutionargr struggles. 
From the beginning of the rermlutforn the w k e m  
m&ed that one of the greateat dungere they had td 
c o d +  waar the poimhg of the wpldple'g mina by the 
p-. S l d &  RO abed ae -% 
ter, they tsok the d~ituatfotl eer iody  En hana e t  up 
the ~ o l u ~ o n a r g  Press Tribunal, and da&& war on 
the j o d t i c  hmgerwn d the exploiting claas. As 
fad &g them were caught in a o u n t a r - m I u ~ o ~  acc 
tlvities their J o d  were put out of businas. "h- 
tionmy? ' 4 W , "  end t'dcal'' papam d k e  went 
d m  in the dxuggle, until &dly the Ipuwdy working- 
c b  press remained practically done io the field. 
Mach adverse criticism hw been acpmwd over the 
e u p p h m  of the s w d d  UbeFsl and radfosl presp, 
but it was an imperative mcm~ity of thl3k motdon.  
In the mi~irr it proved rr buttsass for the capitalist sw- 
tern and it had to go. The w w b  -clsaa, beaet by a 
multitude of ckngers, wm fighting i fi way oat of czar- 
ism and ~ m m l  lib*., Withiti the country thc whole 
capitabt and intellecu classes w m  sabotaging the 
industries and bringing the peopia to ruin; whfla on it& 
bmdem raged the d m  of the whoia ca €a1% world, 
Defeat tor the worltem maant the M m p  ef nf black re- 
action and the hugmt ion  d the moat terrible ma& 
cram in the history of c i ~ . t i m .  
bt auch a dmpemb d t d m  *ere could be o d y  
two ddee to the struggle: tbt of the wmbm, and thgt 
@a 
of the exploitas. 'I%- WWJ no middle ground, 'Om 
had to mt ~pon one aide or the other of the barrlwh 
This supreme test ahowed the pas in q a w w  m e  
pseudaaocialiat, to be apiW43c at heart. ZIta g& 
pasition WWI that tbe raw and undwekpd w ~ s k m  
wem incapable d opemting the mmp1ex sodstsr atona, 
and that they &odd swept the leademhip af tbe csp 
W t  cam for aa i n d m  Perfod. Its p~actfce m a  
to flatly oppoae the pmletariun Government and to m- 
my phy the g m l e  of ~).mter-revohtion. So it per- 
bhed at the hands of tha hostile workem. They m 
not d d v e d  by its fah~~~rndfng woFdS; they properb 
uadmtaod that in the w e  of petty boargwDirm 
ideals rrnd camtiom it waa kniffnrc the w~.~kiagduw 
revolution. . .. 
Most af the n o n ~ p m l ~  papers collapsed in the 
early etrtgm of the revolutim and have not been rea- 
surectwl. At pment no enoo~~~gment L given to 
such an oppitional pmm. Wttan the molutio~i has 
pawead tbe danger point and is safe, then the utmost 
freedm for the poreag will b wbbliahed. But that 
thn~ is not yet wme; the Bwfan rm1ution ia 
fighthlpc for ib dstenw and ft cannot Sfxiord to Baw 
an o ~ ~ I  po;~onnr oppoprition gxaawbg st ita vi&ls, 
The Raslsitrn p m  of the preerent day b highly 
dathed. There are no general nempapem, & ~ ~ ~ t d i n g  
to our ufl-h of the term. Each pubktim 
rqmseenta Mrme &Culpr ~ t u t i m  and 
with mattera relnting to it. Thug dupkat;ion of work 
ig -1y avoided, The lading m2fonal &Dim are 
'%vdaM ( C o m m d t  Par&), WveathaF' (All-Bwsian 
hv ieb ) ,  'UbOr" (All-Eu88im WQ UniOlW), CLEco- 
node Life" (Supreme Economic C o d ) ,  and "Pov- 
erty" (a peaaaslt paper). Thae jowpa!s are cimuted 
all over Rwda. Besfdm them thm me dailfea im. ammy 
of tbe larm town8 and cities. Us- them ara pubc 
bhed by the Cemmmt P-, the Swieb aad 
the trade miens, either mpamtw or h o ~ m b h t i t ~ !  
with m& other. 
'The N8M01tsl Udm of W d m p  the 
lest labor union in Rusais, h u e s  a daily for f& man- 
bed iva  Ckcwlod1y large local labor uaiomfll, m for 
I btme the Baku oil workem, a h  bve dailies of aedP 
owa The atbw a s t i d  labor unim~ get Opt d m  
! weekly or monthly publSFntirmn. Like* the v t @ h ~  
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mdollal depdmmta of the Gov8~~mmt h u e  jo& 
m e  their ~138pedve dvlt ies .  Often, rilero, tihe 
w k m  in large hetorkt gubUsh their own bulktimi 
and duational rshmb. So far ae I auld learn there 
ie no underground grw. 
of the Bwfrrn W m  joumah are veteraas in 
the d a l  war. The moat battle -scarred among #em is 
the Petmgd 'Travb." RecentlyR upon the ninth 
anniversary of its foundation, this paper published s 
 tate em at of i& early Mcultiles, from which the fol- 
lowing ia quoted : 
" ~ a l p e r k d ~ f  two yeamthsuAaPdrrS'hadtochssga 
its nruge eight times: ' P T ~ P ~  'aabo-ys A8v&* ' S e v m y o  
Prav "'Pravda Trudn,' 'Xa Pmvda," 'Prdstahplr Pmvda.' 
' p l l m h v ~  .ad 4 P + m p  hst ienm la tlrd year o i  
i t g ~ 1 1 ~ r r p t g f ~ ~ ~ l l O i f h 6 ' P r a v  4 1 w e r e d ~ -  "i caw, Imer were irn sect 16 times, and the ed tor m a  m a t e d  
f m W e . l u a n d L t b l ~ .  Ihr in# i t . rn tm3wSmud 
5,1914, of 666 iasues of the 8m~dtt,' 184 m m  0 0 ~  Ws BUJW~I~ ~od i h l ~  m b ~ a  nith the d being ~ . t r  
kept for 81 months, and benidea the editpra were ~nkmcad 
to h e  montbs i m b s n t  withut the optson of 8 he* Tbras, 
in two read b e ,  the &tom served $6 moaths, or ebht years 
In jail. All mrta 0s hindrances were thrown In the paper's way 
its M a t i a n  was blaakeii, the newmidm ware pe-teci 
arnd torbid8.o~ to sell the paper, the Egndlords were iorced to 
rePllffe qnartm n, the ediWal etc. On JuIy 7 1914, 
last ~ r a v d a ~  of tbe periud, the '~mdwaya m& was 
w1 d&m*" 
Rmsmm properly look upon the peas UI P 
mean8 for educstiag the people and they have v ~ t s d  
fta rnn-1 aupervfsion rrnd mtrol In the Dqmrtment 
of Edncdon. '12litr body also wn.trols the euppIy d 
paper and ~haree it out to &B various jo tmub in prb 
portfan to their valae and n d .  Aa there ia now a 
severe &OM of paper, the b c a a  are a l b  fur any 
but red4 r w 0 l u t i 0 ~  public~tioIl3 to get supplies. 
A determined &art is constantly kept up to develop 
the papem into gauinely educational omam. Hence, 
the ammtlmd murder Mala, scandale, and other h h  
that goa  rn largely to make up ~~ newspaper% 
hl no place in the Rugslan pmm. The latter oonfines 
itaelf to the more important and dew p b w  of life. 
It d e a  no paid s d v W n g  mgWS 
ma psm shortage tend8 ~ba* to 
durn  the Ru88ia.n papem, most of than 
hdrlg of only four mges. Their o o 1 1 ~ t s  am bfld 
dmmtothprlastdegrea. Theplrpershmtsgehaaab 
at their circulation lo a fraction of what it a d d  be. 
100 
BIgld ~~ and ~mumual devfcm are uagd to 
makethelimltednumbet.afgapieremaa*=~ 
A favorite method ia to post up cop1691 ob them on the 
kioeka and in other public p h ,  whm mwda may be 
wen etanding around dl day reading them 
inatead d ach person getting ar mpmate oopr, a npnt 
ber are eent to the factory Ifbmriea, where alI the work- 
em may red  them, In spite of the paper shortage, a 
number of the j o d s  hawe a layre ~ a t f o a .  The 
national 'Tmvda'* hrrs 200,000 daily, the '%&fa'" 
350,000, whUe Vovertg" %s erediW with 700,000. 
Even in thw m o h t i ~  time8 the wmkm per- 
mit much M o r n  of exp-ion fn thefr m. They 
draw a harp distinction between honest, mnetm& 
tive criticism in their own j o d  and the de8hctme 
pmpamda sf the mmtar-maluti&nars p m *  In- 
deed, eo ebrtlingly frank itre the various papem in 
dticjshg the new order that they have been twuad 
of overdofig the thing, of painting the eviler Coo B h k  
a0 that the workere rnag be frightend into taktng the 
proper ~ ~ f v e  mleasmm. No better proof of the 
Preedom of the revul&*onary p m  b needed than the 
w&-known fact that counter-revo1utlomwy w r i h  in 
other ar,unides depend upon this pllese to furnfah them 
with at Ileast 96 psr cent of the wZticrrl and statiatid 
matter whfd they are using again& Soviet Bmsh 
Care b taken by the work-, h o w t s ~ ~ ~ ~  to me that tbe 
freedom of their prersg ig llOt abused. A fgpid ceee 
flras that of a prominent editor, who, during the reoemt 
Pdish war, wrote an editorial attempting to & up 
mtiondi~tfc bBd a&t the PoUah people. Within 
an hour after his paper appeared an the he had 
lost his job. He was mplaced by a ta;srzl who would m m  
fsrithfuUy represent the h ~ t i o n a l  point of view 
ofthecammu*. 
The Russian workere are keenly aware that the  at^(^ 
ass of the revolution depends vesls largsb upon @he 
extent zrnd qnsllts of their preaa. They a h  h o w  *t 
at pmmt it is very 'faradequate for itn -0 work of 
I ducation. and they are doh dl possible te f m p m  & L It ig mfe to my that with a few yam, whim thl) 
p a p a r a h ~ ~ h s s b e e n ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ ~ ~  
nomic crfafn solved, the workem of R m h  w l l  haw a 




REVOZLTMONARY COURTS AND JU8TICE. 
Aa with everything slae in R w ~ i a ,  the aya- of 
lueabsuring aut jutice hm been revolutionized from tog 
to bottom. The Russian people, with very good came, 
bitterly hated the Czarist courts, and no sooner was the 
old regime overturned than they began to radically 
reform them. The changes attwted under the E~~erensb 
Government, when, as a h t  stroke, the old-time judges 
were removed and judicial committees, usually con- 
aioltiw of a workman and a soldier for each court, were 
put in their places. This was a step in the right direc- 
tion, but much remained yet to  be done. Many of the 
new judges were illiterate, and the reactionary Iawyera, 
who were still allowed to practice, were able to twist 
them around their fingers and to degenertrte the wurts 
into hotbeds of counter-revolution. 
Only with the October, or Bolshevik, revolution was 
the situation seriously taken in hand. Almost at a 
blow, the Comrnunish wiped out every remnant of the 
old syatem: military, marine, civil, and criminal courts, 
pend code, lawyers, and dl. Then, with many comgli- 
catiam and gradual evolutionmy advmw, they p m  
ceeded to build up a new system of courta and jllstice. 
to take the place of the old one. The new revo1utiomry 
ay~tem divide~l itself into three med sections; viz, 
the Exhodinary Comm~aion, the Revolutionarjr W- 
buna?s, and the Peoples' Courts. The whole organha- 
tion 3nds a central point in the national Department 
of Justice. 
The F,xtraordinary Commission and the Revolu- 
tionary Tribunals are ~pecial, temporary b o d b  de- 
signed to ease the revolution over ita early, critical 
stam. Eventua1.y they will be abolished and the 
entire business of adminiatering juetlw handed ovw 
b the Peoples' Courtm. 
The E ~ ~ r y  Cormhion, popularly known 
88 the '"rsche ka" epedalize~ in the mote serioua politI- 
cd offensea, eueh as mun~-mvo!utIonary attempts, 
-tion in life necessities, a2tadkrJ upon W t  04% 
?!ale, &c. It is a national organization, with branches 
la 
in rrll the prindpd &ti= and tom. It baa r 
8m & h~d&am and 8 1 dh~hmpmbe laf & 
~ t o ~ o n i t s m t  p9"" 9 t h i t ~ ~ ~ ~  
of 01wmtSon and ita d b n t  deftme of the d u t h ,  
the -0- Cornmiasion is the tarmr d 
c o ~ - r g v o I u t i o ~ .  D m  the hmtd geriod d 
the ~~~~olutfogr when the W e t  t3ovglpmmt w 
Mega3 by r IW- of intend fm, it waa "f &iw: but now that them foga about mwhd t 
hctions 1- and less. 
The Revolutionary Trisunah ratand mxt to the 
E X a a h r y  Commkdon in p&enm and author- 
ity. They d d  with political  of lessex hpr- 
tance, such sa aabchm, ~tea~big from Soviet indudrim, 
e2c, They, too, are a national orgmiurtfoe, with local 
d a m  in the chid centem. They are st;iII active, 
but are ahtad to dlsappar when the rsvol~tioaarg 
wish is ovar. 
The feoplee' Eonrta rue the future judfdd BJratem 
d Met Bwia. At p~esent they occupy themelves 
nol8Wy with eww a d  C d Z I h d  of d ~ 1 ~  h m  
tanwc: but wen-, w h  the new regime is fdl~ 
~~tnbliehed, the7 are to take over the admhkhtlon 
of jwticeilrall I~EI branches. Theywillbethe solecowb 
egehn  in E d &  
Tfre Peopla"u&s oonsht of one judge @.it&, snd 
fmmonetosix j~nr,m,tmmdbgtotbpr~Oi thecaare 
Wed. The j u w ,  who are &em women, are 
d ~ d i r e c t E y b y t h a I ~ S o v f e t e r ~ e e l e c t e d I j P e t s  
oi candidates submitted by the executive c o d -  
of these Sovih.  They are laubjemt to & at dl 
thee. They have a penal oode to g~ b, but when W 
 doe^^ not fit the caaa in hand the! jndjjm lue, h lb 
la- of the kw, 'Yo be guided by t h e  ts&lhuc 
ssmsa of jurrti~." R e f m a  by *am to the prfn- 
dplee and preedenta of the lam of the ovwthmm 
aufmcracy afe iMCtly forbfdden. m jw liefta 
made np by the labar unfona and the lesser Sadeta, 
a n d m ~ b y t h p r ~ ~ ~ o o m p l m e w a S f b k  
&Met or 9aunidpoI EkWMlL 
Ia the Paapl~ll"Corrrts thg &ad I d  
bnstIrsoaaniaed. A ~ e d t o m c h ~  
ib j ~ ~ r P e o ~ , 1 w * C a ; t z r t f s a b c l s d d  
~ ~ m d a e i f d e r s f m c r s m i n r l ~  
mpm?mtS#?ea for dvn caees. Thm omah ui 
&aen by the exwItivt3 CO- of the Ma i l k  
qneetim &I all &us Gm@# the sccused ia iumhhed 
without aost r defender s;efe&d by the judge; in 
minor casm the judge deddm whether or not there 
ahdl be a defender wed In my ca;ss, h o w ,  when 
a progecuk k ~mploysi there mast dm be a derfiendler 
dgnd to the person on trial, C o d  in civil eulta 
bddeffsted or refwd dbedyby thebard of pro- 
mutor& defendere and regmamtst4oea iWa h i d e s  
themmbemof&ese~t iheremagaha ' f~pesr  
fn co& tm attpmey~, near mhtfvee of the EftIgmteI 
and remasentativeg of $odd instifnt.Iona who ~ V B  
beem aut3roFimd ta 80 act by the management of euch 
i stitutiogs. Pre "edonal private lawyem ane exprewk 
bszrnd. 
In Russian Court practice "0  h+11 d e w  fs * 
tua11s eliminated. The vdic ta  and d d i o n s  of the 
Peoplep1' Judgea go irrto effect ahoat immediately- 
Only a ahart respite is allowed hi which to file appea1s. 
Bud a m  may be made to the Coyncile of PeapIe9' 
Judm, one of wbfch &ts in each dia.trIet. Their 
action is final. All the judges Wong to the Corn& 
in their mgm&ive &bid, and, turn by tua, ait on 
the presiding boards whfcb carry en moat of the Corm- 
de* dv f t i eg .  The m e m h  of these pmidiug bomb 
m r r y b e ~ e d a t a n p ~ m e b y s c t f o n d t b ~  
pm- dialxi& W e b .  
In all great social uph~tmb amwe teemums are 
found neawuy to hold in check the foroes making 
for cham. and the Russian molot30n haa proved no 
em morn to the general d e e  It. tao, hrur bad to vigor- 
owl * 3ght that evm-msa*t pdadot ls  element which 
aepleelur to talre advantage of the tempmar& &ppSsd 
iladets by preying upon it in a criminal manner. To 
begin with the C o m m d h ,  with a d v e  ooncepffon 
of the Brotherhood of bed thaip court mee 
with extreme mildneaa. But the foUy of tht emon 
became apparent. The mtSamia1 elements mist;aak 
this ddnees  for weakam a d  entered upon an orgy 
of crjmhditp* Viaorder ran xiat. Blob agaimt the 
Govment were hatched on every side, Iawlesmaea 
bmme the order ctf the d a y ;  mbbw3ehl and m d e m  
murtIpliPsa thm8eIm with dartling =pi&&. Many 
pcsop1r ware killed by tagditut among them a namberr 
o f d - k n o w ~ l m ~  L e n i n ~ e l i h u d a n ~ d  
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ad1 ~ t u m .  Once Warr ~bpped the s&& d 
I robbed of the aWmobiIe in wWch be w-fidiw, and 
another h e  he waa shot through the n& by a wan- 
ter-revolutionist, Tbe aituatian rapidly went from W 
to worm. s I '  1 14 
Then the Cmmnu11ista took the matter ~ Q U &  fn
EM. They instituted the E d m a r d h m  C m m b  
elm and the IEEevoluti- 'Mbunds and began dealing 
#out j d e e  with a atern hand. Counter-revo1wtimbC 
I W- I-IY a d t  ~ t h ,  snd ordinarg 
) sbot at tbe scenes of their crimes. Along with theee 
kmmh m a s u m  went an exhaive educational cam- 
paign showing the dmger outJawry brought to the . mohtion, Sobn Ule a n t i d a l  forcea were van- 
quiahed : the counter~revolut io~ tramfemd their 
open activities to countries outeide Russia, and the 
common bandits f m d  that their W e  was one k t  
did not my* Today Rusrh cities are: as ordarly md 
free from ezfane rn any in the world. Holdurn and 
b w ~ f d e 8  arer p d e   OW^. s l tho~gh the 
atreds of Moscow and Petrogmd are almost entirely 
unlighted at night one may walk abont them at any 
hour in uerfect srrfety. 
A mest deal of o h i d e  dt ldsm hae been d h d d  
>agaimd theae spaid revolutionary courts, betm all the 
Extrao- Cornmission, which has beem painted srr 
a darksome momter that holds the whole corn- in 
shivering terror. The Russian rev01otionisb dsl, 
lament the necessity for such bodlea, bnt they had no 
choice in the matter. It waa either fight the madion 
, with itar own weapons, or aee the revolution eohp%e. 
And the Rt~a~lIans alao know fuIl well that mwt d the 
%mr" of the Ekbordinarfr Commiesion fa pure 
enemy propaganda. The whola thing Plag been jgmmly 
exagmted. The few thowand feactimaries that met 
death at the hank of that organbation are numeric 
higaiilwt when compared wi the millions of work- 
ers and peaanla daughtered by thaw m,ma rm€iofc- 
ariaa in the horrible world war. The spedal maIn- 
t i o w  m u d  wem pmducts of the gmt revoluti~mry 
ahis and they are dfsappeadq 813 that Gl.inin wearn 
ih l f  out. 
me e5sentlal trladnm of the r e v o l t l t i ~ ~  jmes 
sygtem, and the true spirit of the worke~ef* new LKICfstg 
is h be found Sn the Pwplea' ~~ Them dm, rt 
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leaat rn ffar rra it i~ mmmmed by wmkera, le consid- 
ered pEd.rnmQ s m n e t  of isnomlce. me prewdiag 
ammtlon is that offendem should be ecEumtedI not 
punided. M ~ Q  mmrkable and curio up^ '*plenternan 
are canthudly being delivered in the Peog1es"tn-b. 
For example, not long agn, s worker guilb d a &OW 
orffeam was dered by the jndgg; with the dtematfve 
of a jail sesntencq to study the dentffie explanation 
of why BU& crhm hlB are committed, and %en to 
deliver a l ec tw to the Court alx month heace on the 
subject. The judge outlined a course of reading for him. 
Anathe recent eaae wm &at d a mrket who wse 
caught practicing  b bet age d ordered to deliver a 
scrim of lectureg to worklars in vsriom Mmmw fscc 
torim, mJaining to them the virtu68 of m r b g  faith- 
fully for the Savlet Republfe, and exhorting thm to 
avoid such dmea t~ hisa The goerr thet he 
den'ved asl mu& g o d  from his aqmhm as Srie hem- 
ere did, for he developed into an active fnilibat. Sodal 
parasites, howeverI do not coma off wftb the light 
aentenw that urnuelly are given to actual work-. 
The "education" they get fs Jwam more drastic and 
lrtaar sjrmmthetic. They are (1onaidd and treat& as 




SOME REVOLUTIO~ARY L W m ? &  
N i o l s l  lLenin (V. I. IRfaswv),+ M d a t  d m 
Ceund of PeopIe8? Co&mg is the mkal ffpwa In 
the R w i a n  revdution. He waa born in Simbbk, ]&us= 
B&, on April 10,1870, af s family of' the lower nobility. 
He wtta dawW at the U d v d m  elf Kacjcan md 
Petemburg. Like hia brdher, Alexander, who t~arr 
nihot hi 1887 for hh revo1.11timmy acti9itiwI Lab was 
a born rebel. Hg ww expeUed f m m  the h n  Uni- 
v d t y  fox helping o r g a h  a atudenta' demo=* 
them h 1 8 9 S t h e w a s ~ ~ S ~ w h ~ h e ~  
three y m .  He Eeft Rurrsfa 3n I W ,  and t r a v u  ever 
Europe, tsrking an ectfve pavt fp the btamaticaml 
movement. He bscame #&I leadm of the left wiag 
of the R w h  S d l  I h m m K c  Parrty. In 1908 tbb 
b m e  ther Bolshevik, w msjdt;Jts  OIL It wm the 
fommmer d the d m  Ea88im Communist Parks 
Mng tha big upFiaring in 1906 ltemIn &wmd to BUS- 
&, but he had to flee when the movemeat broke d u n  
Then ensued mother long period d wmddngt dPlrIng 
which he mate a nlmrbeP ob important books w h t  
after the flFBt 1~evo?uf30n En 191'7 he went back to Rwsh 
From that time cxn he h a  played a txem~tldou~ part In 
R.pesfsn sad wmld affairs. Nore than any ottpw man 
he bBS been r~~poaeibIe for the great rm~IPtfo~arg 
polides that have been &ed out  The mgdshg 
of the resistance to IbremW, the lkest-Urn 
treaty, the inhdu&m of 60mpuIsory m I l i b ~  aemb 
and the e x d  oflice~s into the Red Armpg the 
gradual t r a e e f m  of iihe eurnsgement oi indusky 
from the actual pduosns' hmxdt! thm d fhe 
experb, the new economic poaieim of indwWd 'tmt&fd@~ 
with Capiwt  ~t i0 l l s f  the grmtimE or caa-i- in 
Rm& free trade the jpdn tdutt ettb4.m dthw hh 
l o r n  pmpdtiom, or he d t e d  b b d  with - 
*In the pld dam &a &&an chammid PYtn aru m 
tmdeergmmd arg:dratim bbMum 49 offldal 
its mmbmbm aU bad -J m m a  
*am wha f m m w  t h e  mxmwit47. EIer is thg m 
csee ob an emfnanttv pmtatfeal Meal, and hqn ae 
~~ ability ta divine the way thJnge will dev&p. 
TIme and amin he hats fought in a nriwrlty m t  
the violent prejudices of the lafge w a r & #  only to be 
brilliantly fuemed by the course of evemb b on. 
me ~ ~ V O ~ C Y  af the ~ u t o ~ e k  m~~ WWJ I W ~  
the nw)lutfon by giving f t  a few motltb' mipita Orom 
stttxk- was one of  hi^ great ~cbievmenta~ Heia remask- 
able for  hi^ w3Ilingne88 to cpnfesa himelf mIetaken 
and to face a lsituation sqtwdy, no matter what the 
cimmstancaa. The wbole (=am'lmist Party b9s 
betcome Mused with thffi In.t.dlectual and bcthd &ax- 
ibility-that & one of the reulgts 09 its power, Lenfn 
~ m k s  several lan-m and is demacmtie and 
modest to a degree. Daring the recent congrew of the 
IXl International he ~lipged into the mobwmed. 
Ln a moment or twop however, he was MBQ md the 
crowd of delegate5 stormed a grmthg to him. 
acted mi e m k b  se one hit by sbg%r fiasht, EZrs 
popnl&ty ~ 1 1 8  far beyond the mbel ranks : the people 
at large# including most of hi8 paliW mdea, mn- 
sider him one of the gm~tw& and nob1mt mecn thgt the 
world hm yet grodooed. 
Leon Trehdty (Bronstein) , Pw?wp Gonunisgar for 
War, and, next to I;enin, the b3ggcaat figure of the rev* 
Bone He ma barn in Eheraon, R m k  in 187% He, 
tm, is anotbw n a W  rebel and he B B F ~  came into 
W c t  with the C d s t  suthorltia. fn 1899, baawe 
of his activities for the workem, ha warr eentenced to 
s m  four yeam in Siberia, but he marma tao mape 
before hi8 tam expired fit. 1906 be took an setive 
psrt in the revolutionary attsmpt, for a time eiarviqg 
rra ~ i d m  of f ie  St. PeCersburg &vi& of Workam' 
Dutgutim. He ww &gain mested and s a t  to Siberia, 
snd he eacaged. Aftarwsrds he me43 hi G-, 
Amtria, France, aacl Ameria He went back to EtuersZa 
sSt, the February revolution fa 191, and b & W  
became sctivs srnd infi'~~nW aide by side with Ma Me 
1-ng wmmdh hnin. Trotzsky is the rmusaail am- 
bEaation of an mganhr and m orator. His -- 
achievemeat was the a r m M o n  of the Bed Army: 
he b ~ u u ~  one of the beat speakem of the mo1utim1- 
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ary b~Iers. He spegks fluently in Rues- M, 
t 3 e m l m y  a d  English. 
ZieoPiev (RadomilW), Preafdent of &€I PfI In* 
national, was born in Novo&~rod in 1188y oi a Paid& 
dam family. He is a veteran of the Ruslafan revollllp 
tjonar~r 8.hwggle. In 1908 he was exiled to Siberia, but 
m.mgsd to escape abroad. For a number of yeam ha 
lived the usual life of a propagandist in European mun- 
I Wes, until the 1917 revolution gave him hfs h a .  
He k a left-wing mdid amnong the C o m m d t a ,  and 
one of the most Muantid men in present-day Rusairr. 
He is one of the red fighters, but not an omtor* &e 
hae a high faIsetto voice that b dtogethar out of har- 
mony with his rewolutionarg reputation and rugged 
physique. 
Bukharin (Ivanovflch) , editor of Travda," organ of 
the R u s s h  Communist Party, and one of the half 
1 dozen most influentid men in that party. Be was born 
'in 1879 and educated in the University of Moacow, His 
father was a CouneeIlor at the Court. Bukharin ia a 
I latarmy petrel of the revolution. He is a radial, speaks 
.. vmy well, has a most Wcable perwnality, and enjom 
great prestige with the maws. He has the w d  
recard of pe-revolutionary hdshilps, won by Ma dev* 
tton to the catme of the wmkm. 
Kamenee (Rasenfdd), Reddent of the Mohlmw 
i Stab Soviet. He was born in 1883, and educated in tlle 
I Uaivemity of Moscow. A consistent left-wing Sghtet 
for many yeara wt, he haer undergone the usual exiIe 
i and hmhhiprs chartrct&tic of aU the imprtsnt Rwim leaders. Ha b now one of the most powerful men in Ruaais. He is a splendid epeaker, and cub 
somewhst more the figure of a businma man or htd- 
lectud than mmt of the other ladem, who are very 
much proletarlsa in ap=M= 
gal-, M i d e n t  of the Central Ekautive Corn- 
dw of the All-Rmsian Soviet. pwMon is abed 
eguivdmt to JPrmident of Rwia.  He 3s a mggnt by a,but long a member oi the Bolshevik f d ~ n  of 
&e Ruradan hbor movement, He enjm tremendoae 
u ~ c e  with the manta, many of whom thou- 
-& of to take up their grievmm with Em- 
~ t h w  with Eudermyv the mat m n t  -4 ha 
I 
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hws barn a power in fnekirUr the =ta u d m t r e d  
the rewlution and in hokliug them true trr itr. 
Radelr. iar rrs member of the Central Executive Com- 
mittee the R w i a n  Communist Party and of the DI 
International. Stilt a young msn, he ia a ewmned vet- 
eran in the labor movement, and one of the most power- 
ful and s- figma in the Ruarsian rev01utiun. He 
waa born in Calich. Radek"~ e p x i d t y  is the inbmakiond 
p w e a  of the Conuxlwt and SQckht pl lov~mb.  In 
thiawpedhehaafewifmyequab. Hehanexptxt 
o n t s c t i c a , s n d ~ k a v ~ ~ ; ~ e c t f v e p & h t h e ~  
mvdutfoln. He k one of the brainiest men in the C o n  
rnuni~t movement and a dreaded oppmmt ia debate. A 
f~mdta crmngmm p a s b e  of hle b to ahow delegatm 
fKMn &OW countries how mu& more he ~ O W I  about 
their o m  labor rnovementa than they do. He htw, 
sa neual, ooezmand of smmd hguaga. Aa s apetaker 
he is particularly f'o~ceful, although not eloquent. I 
mmidered it a feal compliment to him when a c0upIe of 
intapmtem who wax tsan~Iabing for the Eng&h see- 
tion complained that they bad to take down almost 
~ e m h  what asid, wh-5 they ~ u l a  3 e ~  
speakers ramble dong for tm minutes 82 a time without 
malring any DO-. 
Lunaharsky, Peoples' ComPnissar far Education, is 
ammofabotrt60yeam. HehllrartrecordoX2Eyea~g 
of 1~evoIutionary activity in R d  and ather co1mMep1. 
He lis of the h ~ ~ l  type and camted one of tbe 
greatest edu~8~tom in the world. It waer under hls 
aupervida that the present tremtmdow educational 
campaign in R u b  was worked out. In the fhd days 
of the Bolshevik mvolutfon he raxived much publicity 
hause  he resigned his high in pmt& when 
word atme to Bim that the wonderful R. BggeZ'~ church 
in the Red Sguare of Mmmw had hen badly injured 
in the m h t  fighting. attendant upon the fall of 
Kmmky.  I!& arthbc sod molted at the wanton 
dmtnr&Ion of beauty. H e  agreed to go on with hh 
wmk, however3 when he l d  that the damage done 
was very alight and p d y  accidental. 
Iirmsh, foreign trade envoy of the Soviet Gooern- 
rnentr ia a Si-D bg. b M .  He d e e d  a scientific 
dueation in Gemmy, and ie an hdlrstrial expert af 
the firat nu&. H h  tmk i~ m e  of the mollt difficult ever 
undwkkan in an ~ t l o ~ c  ~89-th8 brealdag sf the 
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mrId*a blockade mt Rumia. He ia scrttipg alp 
trade relatiom between revolukioarrrry B e  and 
donary capitalist muntn:wr, notwi tb&t&urr;. 
sis repohw itr debt. to 
reapomible for the elsbomtion and ~~t d tbr 
other new economic policies (h ly  deamied dsewimm) 
which mean so mu& for Ranfa. 
Tditcherin, Peoplm' Commissar for FQ* 
M*, wtur in his younger s an arkitaxat and 
diplomat under the old regime. % or -9 yeare prm& 
howevsr, he b a  been an active revo1uf;lonrst. An d e  
from B w s k  he travelled in many counkrieg, leaxming 
their hguag9s, Wir u w ~  and much dare that 
proved invalu&ble when he later came to take over the 
job of working out the foreign poIicy of the f30viet 
Republic. He is  generdy conceded to be the equal af 
the worId'e elevereat diplomats, 
Lwsb~sky~ Secretam of the Red M a  UniDn Intar- 
natioaal, ia a hatter by bade. Ee i~ abut  40 y m  cd
age. He, too, aa an exile, Uved in several countries* 
For a long the he warias secretary of a dothing wwhm7 
d o n  in h c e .  Since the Februarg m01utim he has 
been very active if3 Rwh. Wbm Tomb,  President of 
the All-ItussIaa h d e  unions, rtxee* mfgnad hfs 
position, Loamky, then Secretary of the organb- 
tion, wm elected in bb stead. hwovsky is Ruf~h'8  
mht =g't on the world% trade union movement. 
Just now big job L to build the Red Trade Udan 
lirtemukfonal into an organbtf~n that will win the sup 
port and afflrintinn af the great massea of workem now 
in the h h d m  htermtiopal. 
E ~ l I ~ n t d ,  head of the In-tiod C o r n m e  
worn an'^ organhution, L one oi the matt remark& - 
&am&- produced by the labor movement anywhere- 
Her activities cover a wide mope, and 8he b a long 
record as a revolntiona~g Whter. She k now one of 
the most prominent leadem of the "Workere' Opposi- 
tfoa," or body of Syndicalist ChmmWte who object 
ko giving authority to the indmW experQ and who 
mt the full control of indwtrg left ta the &tad 
manual workers. She ig perhaps the beat lingPiet d 
dl the leaders (and that h an honor indeed), nbe 
speaks mveral lamgmgee fluerntl:y. She han a rndmhl  -
*Itb+Imeawatafnthatthsea ~ W l o a a w m ~ g d  
Ewsb bo peoagnfm t b a c  old debb For* tbw k.d6 pmb k 
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d c e a n d l s a v s r g ~ ~ ~ .  S h e h h v d d  r' i raasny a countries and has o wide Icnawledge of the 
labor mavenrent. 
To the foregoing lirst of notable mlutio- fipurt#r 
mlgkt be added the aasaeg of bmdmh lo0 others 
e q e ,  or in some cases, even bettw known, such us 
8Wpnibuv of the af b x ;  NoghIa, 
Lsuin, Bo-ov, d! the Bupreme 
Economic C o d ;  Dzarjhlty d the Exbol.dSnary 
hmmkdon; Preobmzhmsky of the Dqmtment of 
Fhma+ and very maw more, but we amnof even men- 
tion them in our limited space. 
Nearly dl d the moat dS8th-esd and ~~~8 
R-ian Ierrders, from L a i n  down, crane from the 
midd-e and upper c h w ;  few indeed mona them aw 
&uJ workers and pewmnte. It has bwn ttllly d d  
that the early revolutionaryr movement in R m i a  did not 
originate with the but was brought ta them by 
the IsrUecW. This ia partly true evqwhape, blat 
nowhere ao much as in Russia. Which 19 mother hdL 
eation of how wry backward the R e  working claae 
really ma. But if these leaders 8 M e d  out si om- 
worker Jemenb, they eventually baame thoraugtdy 
r o l e t a u  by kn&g around the world and liv- %8 the bard life of the toilers. So that now they, 
despite their bourgeois b c d n ,  ara mom gxofoundly 
worki~rg &as in thought and action thm any other 
body of tsbor leaders in the world. 
@, 
Xmn 
THE m IJmEmaTIQNm CONOBES& 
The III Itnbrmtld ie the inkmaf$onal, poNW 
parb oi the g e n d  Communfat mov~mmt. Begin- 
ning June Bnd, and mBin July 14th d tbie year, it B held its thM 4hn-a b amwe Close to 800 dele= 
gat= wem in attenwae. They repmmted evglrg im- 
corn* h world, 
R u d a m  look upon the III Intamatid aa the 
g t m d  of the world maIcltEoa a9d they made the 
holding of ita congrew an ocmiion fir great d e b  
tiom tbughout R-. Military demomdrationa, out- 
door few and mimy other kin& of maae o a t p n m  
took p b a  all over the oauntryw The congrew i28& 
wm opened in tZIe Moscow Opera Houalra, one of the 
&nest theaw iar the world. A curiou thing h u t ;  
thisr theatre is that the Czar in his day, little i h d m g  
how bandy it wow come in for ~ o l u t i o ~  later 
on, hsd tho placa deGorsted tbxmghont with rich Fed. 
a i k  and plush c-s and funishinge. R d  waa s 
favorite color in Busaisr with the former rulers even 
as it is now with the mrkm. The ope- mmnoniea 
w m  shbat;ei notabler htmmtiod W r  men 
mLQltillP apedes. After these wen hbhed a long 
musical program was put on. The h t e ,  SMyapb 
and othem, are the bat that R u d a  ha, wMch m- 
thaf theg will campwe favomb1p with any in the world. 
The regular dam uf the cmgma w m  held in 
the Czar'& patam, situated in the hbtOEtc Kkerdh. 
Is a magnificent building; wealth having b n  hviahls 
sqmdered Jn ita cornham snd damratlo& The 
aittingxe toek place in the very thnme room iW. Thh 
Ss a large hall literally overwhelmed with barbade 
~plmdm. No &mgw hsd been madg in it for the 
mngrew, emxi t that a speakem' platform had k e n  
emdadovert E stbmrra, and thrmaxus~phbwaoi  
Wm, Lenin, md Zinoviev, hung at the far end ad 
thahau G ~ a t ~ 8 8 6 d ~ t p L ~ w m &  
gmat golden spnbdid eye* ptsoed high tab- the 
throne;. Thet 3ngtic and f a t i n g  we, daiQp4 s;nrl 
builtfnthadasedtheCmm,waainddfntendedto 
t 1m 
i d  out ugan far different asenes than have lcrnnc 
wiiWn the ranga of *n rhae the edmt d %a 
C o m m w  SeVoluHan, 
D o z e n r d t h a ~ ~ r o o m s o i t e e ~ ~  
to tba m m y  of a bfg co~mtion. Nmct 
e nwnn wm a wonderfully beautiful bslt, the 
m e a f w h f e $  Ididnotleami, &as bureau. 
The famaw Hall of St. George fna& emmea 
d t h o ~ o f r e g i m e n t s l a n 8 o f 8 e e r % n o ; t e d i n R ~  
mliw fitmy# was a lomgia p b  fm the delegatm. 
The two 5pIeedd mom adjo Lin g khmta had b m  
turned iato dining roonae, where bgviea of &-cappi 
waitmaes were bwy dl day lag  aslaving b?ack bred, 
cuviar, and tea to the Megatee. Many of the gorgwm 
bedrooms and privab assembly bb of the royalty 
were ueed for c a u d ~ l g .  Mofe than one weighty 
matter ma settled in the I m u r r  t v e d h b e o F  at the 
former Cawha, a favo15k aucua room. Cane waa 
*an, of c o r n t  not to &bus0 ang of the ria art 
obje&, and tbe wonderful hardwood doam ware heavily 
carpew* tktawy no labor o r m t f o n  hlw ever 
held a canvention under mcm h u t i f 3  and revolu- 
tionary sumu11- than the III Intamtiad thb 
year in M u m .  
The congressl m k a d  Wentlyd.. to twelve houra 
per day aa a male-and cbposd of a mutt mount of 
matter c~wshg a wide range of t iubjd. One d th 
moat impor&nt qaeations Frad to do with the working 
out of a p n ~ t l d  anception of the i n ~ t i o ~  d b -  
tia, baaewe ELLI a his fortllgtsc#csl prograrnto be 
fomulated later by the cengmmst Trotmky and Varga 
submitted theses upan this atzbject, Condensed, thdr 
view8 amount to about as follow: The end of the  as 
produced a Eghly w 0 0 1 u t i ~  dtmth, but, became 
of ib hwxpdenee and tdtOMw leadership, the work- 
ing waei unable to defeat the clrgiwt &Em. what 
lacked was a series of w e l E c w  Domrxtunbt 
P d e ~  in the aeveraI eountria. The cormquence ia 
that the botrrg~ohie has begn abb to recover some 
what from ita pat-war demodimtion, and with its 
'YkgesW ''Fudsti? 'Wurds Civils," 'Pefenee 
F m "  etcg b waging an In-Hod offewive against 
the detdat, which h diecoumgd snd defeated after 
it. L cl-g attempts at mo~utiom That *pi- 
dl, however1 be able ta recover f d y  rand ta x ~ & &  
h h  M I  'Crobky and Varpra Ean*t ie  ~~. 
They point to the wwM-wide econode and 8bndd 
decay and d h  that, The crumb- of the wry 
f0~11dstf~1lip of hd* is onl;p beghlgfqg and'& g&@ 
to proce4ewl all dong thne &lets mrd titraw* mlr 51% rn 
w d d  brun never k n m  before, mwst be W e d  far, 
a9 the productive i~xeea crf @ety have defldtdy & 
run the capWtlc a m h  d &Mbution. The w& 
marketa are edmmt4 a d  all that may be looked for, 
if capitadism is to contiaue, b the pwenoe of a am- 
stant and emomnous ammy of half-~&rved, u~pbployed 
m r h .  Perfoda of "peritf may occt~ionallp 
amn, but these must be only temporary amcE cannot 
remedy the situti011. For the capitdht C ~ S  the only 
way ta h d  even a temporary poatponaent of the 
eventual 00Upsa is to get the workem to aceapt greatly 
reduced strrndardg of living. But this the work- 
with their grawhg cl-mciowess and powdul 
arg9nhtima, wlll not do. They will fight deerperat&p 
agaht farther mslavem:mt. To lead this fight, im 
good t ima and bad, to broaden and d e e m  it until it 
endsr in the ovedhmw ~f the whole eapiWt ~yatem, 
f t h e g r e a u t e 1 ~ 1 c t i o n o f t h e m I n ~ ~  Two
yatra agoj fa the miat of the acute after-war crisfa, 
th.e word mvolutian seemed to be only a maW d a 
few month, now it may be a gnation of y e a m  + * * 
After a days' debate tbia mnception was lendormi 
~IIQS~ onnnimousb by tke mngraa 
Zinoiev, President of the m r;!-ti&, 8ub- 
dM tha report of the Exmtive Committee on Cam- 
munist a c t i m  htemmtimdly. This oauserd S B V B T ~  
day8 didlcumion duriug which the Ilahn and Eetlllarn 
situations came sha~pIy to the fore. In moat oountde~ 
the Communist P d e s  originate h the ranla of the 
OM Socialbt Partsea; thag are m u 3  @MI d the 
I& whqw from the right whga. The break in Italy 
Q G C ~  at the recent Legborn eonventson of the 8. P. 
Smmti, mdly a cmM& hat long pdxig a a Corn- 
rnunSa& was31 blamed for the fa& that the 4hnmnWu 
got the WOE& of the split. He and the mmlwtdonarf~~ 
who && behfad 3a the oAd par& maw drubbad 
tmm-. J~nstitbdd&ofthef!mythoItalloo 
B. P. ddsgation, led by k m r $  &vd. They is-
thmavw w i b g  to Eiby with the m Ia-tla- 
md to apply its famm 21 pointsI with amrvahm. 
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Ba the congsess, continually redling the reformist 
attitude of theae men in the bfg metal workm9trW 
and in the Leghorn convention, refwed to believe them 
arnd supported the action of a w e  wha had 8pUt away 
arnd fomsd th0 new party. The S. P. ddegation, con- 
aiderablp dmatend, hued a attttement st the wd of 
the debater to the effect that they would try to get 
their P w ,  at its next tonvmtio to aubrrc* fully 
to the el point. necwup im A t i o n ,  t 
the refomiats, dc. 
The Geman rrituatim provided numy wmplic~tiona 
md much heat. Ln some reapah it was Birectip related 
to that in Italy, Paul Levi, the Resident of the Gwmm 
Udted Cornmiat and the man under &eI birirrg 
in elme touch with S m t i  and appmmtIy in full gym- 
thy with his -am. Lesi aoaght to lesd & P a r k  
%t. ahniLr  wag^ of eompmb* but he came to grid 
in the reoent Cammenbt upplging, commonly tamed 
'"the March d o n . "  LPlvi o o n d ~ e d  this movement, 
during which many workem Post the& fives, as a 
'putsch" and d o t a g e d  it she begt he could. For thb 
he was expelled from the Party. Clam Zetkin and 
several 0 t h  prorninent P&rty &c£&Is resigned in 
pmtest. The Executiv~ Committee of the IIX Intern- 
tlansl, at the time s h i n e d  the expulsion of M, and 
the congress endmed its acttion. C h  Zetldn, who 
w w  praaeat, mane in for 90mWbIrer rJhaJrp &ticism. 
Another angle of the German situation relatad ta 
the Coildmut Labop Party, Tbb Qrgallf,fmUon ia IYBe* 
tariazl in tendency and thorny in debate. It denies 
aggmdvely that nmmae orgdzatiolu9, politid and 
iedwtrisl, can be ~ e v o l u t i ~ ~  Ite p- mnaista 
of s politics1 party of **pure'' Communfsts on the one 
h d ,  land m fddhtie d d  union on the other. OPlgin- 
a l l y t h e ~ X n ~ t i o n a l ~ t h i e b o d g a s a s y m -  
pst2lieing partyI in the hope that it might be weand 
amp from its a-m. But hding this impos- 
file. the conmiss ordered it to t o t e  with the hmr 
~ n ~ b d  &nn&x&t Party w &ad ready for ey l&n.  
The rruestfotl of ttwtics m e i ~ d  much consi emtion 
from th6congrew. Radek reported on ttre raubject. ffa 
mered the ground in great detail, pointing out h m  the 
IlI hternstional muart go in oFder not to be dragged 
igta "right'" mimlsm, paralyzed by ''c~ll~'' pbwe- 
i80bbd by 'w' @ & d W h b  
I 
I &owed how all t$w tendaciat work ia practice and 
how they must be handled. FSret and foresllo9t, ever~r- 
whexle, comes .the "right" refomem, diverting dl wwk- 
Ing G ~ B  p m h t  Ento futile demands for empty dorms. 
They memia, d&b clomtSF-r~volutio&es~ and 
muat be fought m y  upan all occasions. Likewlstr 
the "oentriat" phnrsemonpm : 2hey are the type who 
sre full of big wordel bnt when the decisive moment 
arrives thy cannot paraa from the realm 09 revolution- 
8rY theory into that of mvolutioaa~~r p d e e .  They 
sre always fat4 to action, and mwt be fought. The 
'lefts" a af many vmktiee : the "'pure*' C o m m m ,  
who  pin the  doctrinaire web and are a d  of con- 
tact with the nuawes; the dual uaionieta, who quft the 
old trade unions and found eterile mvolutlmwy udorts ; 
the ''putschists," who tuFn imfguillcant dtspatea inb 
hopelem and fatal strugglw ; the Syndicalists, who 
object to political action, and the harddata, who 
oppose; aU mrta of centrdimtion. The attitude to be 
Wen towevda these revolwtionsry but miataka l&* 
elements is one of patient iwtrwtian md cwopemti011. 
In s masterful way, MRadek outtined the parts plaped 
by them varionta groups fn the big revolutionary &us- 
glefl since the end d the war. 
Throughout the co- much concern ppge shown 
i <over the trade udon question; it QOPM up mda 
I nearly every oFder of bmineeg. The Comm* attf- t u d e a n t h j a m t t e r h v ~ W m t t o w b s t f t f i s o n  tba political qudon. 'Xn tbe poIitIcal &ell& ss W is ~[~tlnted the major me, the e g ~ & M  thing f% to have sn organization that dearly expreeaes the Cotnmpmiat erreceptions and p r o m  Hence the PCUW b to =.g turn &e old ISoeia1i~t Fartie4 and to d fhe WPmP I and ''mtrisP dements; OF, if thfa m d  bs dlone, .fro 
split tihe old partie and tn form new ones Bat on the 
irldu~kid field sputa ere rigfdlg. avofdaa mmr r#r2- 
sre r8comizd tu maas organbt; l~ are b o d  
to reflect tlha masa pe~ch01rn* ma poliqr af ct3mlm- 
iate 'braaking away from tha old tgtfcm md 
new ones wars &arf,ly c o m d m d  fmm ths atasd-f 
of kith theory and pmaKoe. El& tr CO- has h g a  
&ted in iaolaklng the CommrmJats in Htt2e orxtafdr 
groups and in leaving the d d e g  in e n t a d  
wntml of the old &tl- -t Pplrn tbis 
mn@10]1, m111-a dl over the w€dd wmm 
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rrrged by the tongraw to beeome active in the trade 
rm30na and to make thefr influence fdt there. The 
m h  of the American L W. W. were a~~ 
momended to join the A. F" of L. union8 in the& 
mpective d i n g s ,  Communbta have no aae for 
$deal!& dud unionhi. 
Mimy other matters af hpartance were handled by 
tha congrem, including the questiom of the relatiom 
of the IfI h ~ t i o ~  to the Bed Trade Union Inter- 
national-fie congresa was for a dose affllistion, the 
tactitica of the Ruaah Communist Partg, the leatablish- 
m a t  of a Red Cospenative International, and the 
mesas to be wed in developing world organizstlona of 
women and C o m m d t  young people. Although much 
heat wa9 shown in the debah, little red factionalism 
developetf. The congms exhibited genuine unity in 
the international Conrmuaist movmeat. 
A most intereating phase of the congrea wm the 
Russian revolutionury leadera. Many of *em were In 
attendance, including Itenin, TraWky, Zhoviev# Radek, 
Buldmh, Dzerjinsky, Eoesovwl Lwehamky, 
Rykw, Kellaatai, etc. They are indeed 8 capable body 
of men and women. A favorite argument of the oppo- 
sition, when m y  developed, rn that ths R w s h  were 
unacquainted with the situation in other countries. 
Rut when all was said and done. usually the Rum- 
came out on top. Time after time Rad& and 0th- 
met and routed in intellectual combat ddegstea from 
other corntries when the laW~ own mmementg were 
in question, This is not mmarkabIe, tur mwrt of the Bus- 
aiayI, leadem have been exilea; mderhg  from c0pntrJr 
to country and learning ths labor movmentET BB they 
went. They h a w  every angle of &a ~truggla through 
practJd experisnc0, from tb tamlest h a  of tam% 
bade llniod~rn and mJnt-and-ws1ter Boddam to thle 
roughest kind of revolutionary d v i & .  Ordinarily 
they aped three to five hngmge~ apiece, and they 
dl follow dm& the movmente of the thw 
have l ivd in. The Rna8ia31 leadm are by frrr the best 
i n f a d ,  most coamo litan body of l a b  men in the 
world. msy L ~ o ~ b .  
The congrerra came to an end in tdzfkhpt isahien- , 
taut the Russiana tu exaloit the dmmtfr: poeamlih 
of such a dtuation. Zhovfev, again el&d to the 




THE W E  UNION INTERNATIONAL CONCBtESLS, 
Drxrfng the month of July the Red Tesds Udon 
International held ita h t  mngreaa in MoemwW Thb 
body is the labor union seetion of the general internsp 
tfonal Communist anoveraenLthe other ~~ct ione  b e i  
the III fn.temational ( p d W d  -1, the W m e n ' ~  
Comrnunfat Intematfo21al, the Society of Commauaiat 
Youth, atFd the International Council of Red C09pera- 
tivear. The Red made Union hternational is sn out- 
growth of the Zntemational Cowed of W e  and Indm 
trial Unions, which was formed a year ago in lldomw 
by a group of Iabor mifitanta from various w m ~ ~  
&ed tagether by the III htmmtional and the Ruesias 
Trade Union movement. 
The coqgre&s held its smsione in the Hogcaw Iabm 
temple, a splendid budtdiag formerly wed am a club 
home by the nobili&* There were 880 delegates in at- 
tendance, from 41 QOFUIWW. They repmmted many 
Zypea of organizations, including general national labor 
movements (Rrsmia, Spain, etc.) separate independent 
aslions (I. W. W., Amlgmated Food Workem, Unione 
Syndicale, F~eie Arbeiter Union, etc.), 0-lced 
minority committees in the old trade anions [ha?, 
England, Germany, etc.), and h d e  union ctfntral Me 
ies (Seattle CenW Labor Council, Debit  Federation 
of Labor, ek) .  Due to the nature of sonta of the 
organizations, it was difficult ta state just haw many 
workers were mpmented in the conggesa, but the Ra- 
VESional ~ t m d  estimated &a 3 17,000,000. 
One of the most important qwtions dealt with by 
the wngresa waa that of how the new Intmmtiod bi 
to a m  the diUatian of the d d ' s  work-; whether 
through the building of new u n i m  or the e a g b  d 
the old anem. On thie~ mtter Lowmwb, President d 
tLer W-Raseian Trade Uniona, and Eater elected 
rehwy-Tre88ure-r of the Red Lsbm Union Inbmationd, 
commented aa follows in the th& on ' c ~ t i o n a ~ :  
$The posh  of hrsdtln~ QU from l e  M u  tlndw' by the 
laoollltlonarp elam* thanks to whlch the 
abdoxd to U. Illllanl. ol Wta. C P m a s w Q M  worldnffal-, 
p l . ~ f a t o ~ b m d r o i t h s ~ k r - ~ ~ b m u a a r e y  
la0 
m a d  mwt be mduWy and c&g&dl~ rsjscrtad. Not b 
d W b ~ , h f f O ~ 6 ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~  bm t&B gZ@@lSB@d 
w & r s w h 4 ~ f n t b e d d ~ a n f ~ ~ k ~ \  
rsllyhrg *t in lthe d w ~ m o  of tihe m1tfonag atmqggkP 
The mngrera~ agreed o v e m b m b  with thb gofnt 
of Hewe Not far a mammt wm it 321 doubt Ihem 
of tqmakm from dl o m  the world, including sPah 
able militante aa Tom Mmq dted tblelr p W d  
to d e m o n h b  the fahcy d mvo1utionaria 
qdltting the old unLot119 md trying to ffonn ~imon-pmw* 
f h a m t i e  perf& . . such s#pmtie& 
t.ara, they umd, ~BV-e hoped-for porn- 
fal m1utiomrg rmovem~ng3, b~ d m  t6 the d b  
Bstmlls reaalt of etEen (6PRisg th e grip of the &on- d m  in the old union8 mbotaging and destroying dl 
rebel mi*na to thm Ln tho88 bodies. They con- 
demftscl the fogmI ''Out of the Tide Uniomw a r ~  
~ ~ u n ~ - r e w , l u t f ~ ~  buss it Bas the end- 
of x e a e t h n d ~ ~  the wmld wer and it dovetah exactly 
with their inbrmts. The bureaumta like ndikihg 
bstW tbm for the miIibta tO quit the mrIom and 
leave them in mdispuw contra The comghte fajllnre 
of dualism in the United Ststea, Germany, and other 
cowtrrfm was dtd as pmitlvba taddenoe of the fclSg d 
having the old unions. On t h  rother ban4 many b 
BbkYlCm shOW?l of *€f SU-8 WhhWd w&'kb@ 
within, The French deZegertion decked teslt tbrowh 
th& wtem of mEnority condtkm thay bad J& 
about won mn.trol of the g s n d  labor mcwmmt d 
their country. Tom M a m  pradewd itmm t6 dm- 
stmb that at 1-t 20 w cent d me gzaat Mtbh 
Wage had beeg won ovar to a dean4 rbvd- 
pos2tior1, md that the rest had kgc@ Wlmnaed 
b y t s g p r o ~ ~ ~ f l l o n g t h e r n ,  'JChe&amm&b 
m t a w h c ~ ~ t e d t b . p l ~ o r t ~ ~ f n ~  
W e  u-iom a t a W  that they had the clb& bkhg 
oi at least 2$00'000 of the 91000Paol mmkm ab QlaP 
man trade anions. 
Rapmentati~ea af the MauMd W w k m  ab the 
Wmtd, the M e  ArMter Uafan af -r md am 
ar two other d dual mol~tJmay ateem*ptad 
to ddmd the dudhtic pollw* but thdr vo#m# wem l& 
i n t h e a t o n n d c o n d ~ ~ c b ~ p r o ~  The 
o o a g z l e s a w a s c a ~ r i ~ r r g a f n r r t t h e m c .  mitmmb 
4 ~ t h e ~ a n f a t n h a P e ~ e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ L b  
la 
LamWc, blueprint, utopian type of union m popular 
in thh corntry. They are not antent merely to '%my 
t t . td8es  with WOW* 88 we have been a&# for a 
generation past by toying with dl aorta of hgmdble 
dud unions. They want reauIta, hence their mb of 
tehl to one in favor of -8 within the old tmde 
unions. Later on the Exmutive Board of the R. T. U. 
L. reammended that the members of the L W. W. and 
other dud rimdons rejoin their nspectlve trade unions. 
Another important gumtion con8idta-d by the con- 
waa the relatiemhip to be established between 
the newly-formed 3ted M e  Union htematfonal and 
the LH Inkrnatiosal. Over thh the mngma divided. 
into two e e u O t i o ~ ~ u n l a t a  and Syndimkte. The 
Cbmmunista with their usual program d welding dl 
the workers' orgttnizatiom into a single khting body, 
stood for r ftrm omaaio mmsctfon between the work- . .  . 
em' international economic and political movements. 
The Syndicalists o ~ m e d  thh, but their omit ion  
&owed that the IdbIdbsamaniPrt &nmptlm is d u a l l y  
winning amndancy over their d d  anti-political idem. 
The dsnt, fighting Corarmnaiet Par& fis aiapmw 
the theory that a11 pucal argmhtioeg are aetee- 
d p  refomkt and mmpro&b in cbmctm, Ovm 
W of the French de1egst-h were outapoka Corn- 
muniatar, and the rest had Comrnuniat 1&ga. A 
a i d  1v eond-tfotl p d e d  in d o t h e r  mupa formerly 
entidy Syndiat. The I. W. W. ddsgate dam 
sdhesed str3dy to tha orthodox antl-poutEd ~ 5 ~ o n  
end wodd ham h e k  whs- with &b It In-- 
n a t f d .  
AB @mt the ddhdte propodtian d the Ccmmya- 
Sea, the Syndicdbb, W ' e  tu agma amlong them- 
advat, put forth a tariets of plan& Them uawdy weat 
nuftnbrthgn for clam oo.opera.ti013 btween TtbaRedTmhUnian h t i o d s n d t h e m h b  
mtfanal* hcilitsfed by an mdmnga of fratmud d e b  
gaten betppwn the two bodies. Their conception d tbe 
r o l e o f t h e t w o m o v ~ 8 n t S ~ w ~ ~ e d u p b y t h e  
tapredo& 'To walk ummhb, bu* t0 &r&e bgether.ll 
Arbdear of Spain, Uks some otB.em, fd that the 
Gomm- Pdrrty might not d m  revohtion- 
ar~t: he dvoc~ted r spkitusl d h c u  only bimm fhe 
tm orgmhaffnr, Another group f m d  theb Urn 
thg ] ~ B B O I U ~  e d 0 W  
-c, 1980, 
4 for d o n  d We 
The wegrem, however, went far beyond the S J ~ -  
dicsliet propods and by a vote d 288 to 85 adopkd a 
tesdu%ion mnbhhg the foIlowing olaumm: 
'To take a!! necpsarp Stem to con~oUd8te the m d n -  
tionar~r trade am~m lnto a single d ownlation, wfth 
one internatfond p r i e d  --the I$&% e Union I* 
mtlonal. 
'To establish M doss ralllitios an pcrssible the Ig 
Intmmatiogal, the vangwd of the tnkmatiansl rrrvolutiomq 
rnuwmeng on the of m a  reprellatatlan on all the 
exwutive committees of both intemtloda, by joint 
inpr eta. 
Thh eo-ardbtion mwt be oFgaeic and of an &vet &ar- 
a d t .  and m& lead the way to a common prqm&ian and 
falfillrnent of the revolatianarg aFtfviffee oa a na.tfonal m d  
m t ~ ~ n a t f o d  4% 
"The myesu cnnphatIEalty Mans the n w d t J  of a&&- 
Urrhing a shg e ravolo.tIonarg trade union oeqanfsatian and the 
estahtf~hmwt d a real and claw e~ordWon the 
Red Trade Urnfarm and Commm& Parties h canyiqg at& the 
instructitam of both congresses. 
Pramding in the same of thia milutfon, ammge- 
rnentrs were made later for an exchange of thee frxnl 
powered ddegsta  betwem the Rad Trade Union LnteP 
national and the III Int%rnational. 
Cansiderable of the congress' afhna;i;ion was taken 
up by the Italian Confedemtion of Labor- The I d e m  
of this argad%ation were among the formdm of the 
International Council of Trade and Indndzkl Unioma, 
for;errraner of the PGed Trade Union I n h m m t i d  Brit 
efnm then thw have had a change d ha&; they are 
now holdfag Jmff In dte of d h c t  btruetfona d 
their Leqharn convention tro afBhte the Bed Trads 
Union Internstimale they have failed eo far ta do sa 
They are dill d¶Iiated with the Amsteoasm 
tfow and t h e ~ r  aent to the Mmmw cangrew 
nipped onIy wfth advfsory pbwtm, Bfan& wsr am 
o these, and the congr€a took him &hawply b bdE:* "1 
the double-dding of the X W h  I d - .  Hs mpbd 
that the Coiniedemttcw of Labor add nof dlns9t$ 
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ate dth the Bed Trade Uafon Intarnatid hemu88 
fie SQl?inlfrct PartyI with which it haa a workftls agree- 
mat ,  ia not a member of the III In$mmti&. lCIe 
thalr leadera@ taetica, and adling upon tbm to d d e  
at o m  which fntemational they will afllliah with: 
h-, the Interns- of class f2oqtemticnr.; or 
Mmww, the fnkmtfonal or m v o l u t i o ~  dmgglk 
Throughout the conjpem un-p-g hostiW 
was shown toward the Amakrdmn M e  Udon Inter- 
mtiod. It was denolunoed as s weatme & the world's 
bourgeoisie, and the principal obda~1e to the m01atIotl. 
War to the Anhh was declared. Thk t ~ a r  ia being 
~~y carried an, a& by fotmdhg new unions, but 
by revolutio~ng the thought, bctim, and leailarship 
of the old ones. As mt ae the trade d o n a  are won 
WBT they are dhehed from ~~ and ulllUated 
to Macow. The program is to shfft the old d o m  from 
their amaemative moorings, not ta split them. The 
Cmmtmbta dearly pimeEve tb Werace between 
this method and the dm1 donism of ths L W. W. and 
otbera. The efPect of the Communiet; tmrdon policy 
to always keep the massea SnW and to keep the maf- 
.&nh 8mOng them; whereas dud W h i 8 3 3 2  d m  
splits the ma9eea and ho lah  fie militants la little, 
outeide grouaa. FoDowing out Ule g a d  plan d I 
$" lelling the ihmtwdarn ebructm and abgorbhg S r n ~ i p l ,  md intermtiotld pronaganda corn4 
inittees were formed in the tramno* mining, tcratEle, 
clownn; and other fndusMa. Thaw will undertslte 
to wfrm the I t a d d p  of tbt ofd uniam opemtInpt in thefr 
~ ~ B C  I~~BET~CB and ta transfer their dlHatfo15 from 
Am8-dm *e Fled 'kadt Union TntematiOnal. 
Jnat bsfm the close of the eangrem d d m b l e  
of a flurry was cawed o m  the nest3011 of the Ammh- 
bta rho P. nor bdnq kept in& by tbe (lor*t C h -  
mmemt. For a month a~ mom p m d o d y  rr number 
d Ruasfan A n e t a  had tarried aa an o m  and 
s&e cmawfgn among tha dalqptea about the matteF, 
thlra creating mmethfng of an agitaffoa. BuErharin, 
meakfn~ fn the name af the Rmretan Gomnatmlet Par&, 
undeuhok ta allw thin by making ata OtHeial statesn~~~t 
tomec~~abonttheaan*.  rnshotReahowths 
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men in qumtioe had heen caught red-handed i douxdxr- 
~gvoIutionary a&vftiwt and cited rrs the wmk of them 
and their friends, man;p recent dynamiting6 d dl- 
mad bridgw, burning of buildings,  shoo^ of Soviet 
- oilkiala, etra, in various psrtrr of the (3ountry. %'Ma 
caused a aomoua  among tbe Anmzirrt ddegaterr, 
and Shlle! of France demanded the floor. He denied 
Bukharin'a charge$, ;and etated that an agreemmt hadl 
been Feached between the M e t  Gwkment  and a 
commjtta of Anarchiat md S~ndicaligt delemtee that 
would result in freeing the prisoners. Without further 
d b ~ m i o n  the maw was dropped. 
Before going to Moscow I had been filled with the 
wad stories about haw the Rnaaians pack the interna- 
tional Comglunist wngmaes and rule them with an 
iron h d .  But that waa &Iy not so in this a& 
Russia was in an insignificant minority so fa as votes 
were eonsemed--even the American delegation, whhh 
mpresentd a very small body of workers, had ae many 
vote3 acr the Russians, who mpmented several milliens. 
Nor was the mngma overawed by the big men of 
Rutosia: Quite the contrary. Except for Rykov, who 
made a couple of routine talks, and Brskharin, who 0pob 
on the Amnch'ist priamer question, not me of the 
prominent revo1utIonary figures who waa not d v @  
connected with the unionst, even appeared at the am- 
gmss. Lain, Trotzsky and Zinoviev did not a h ~ ~  up 
there, although it ia rather the Russian ca&om to b t  
aut the big fellows on such special o c ~ ~ i o w ,  The 
congrew was left entirely t~ its own devim.  'Whatawe 
was done there, whether whe or mdse, ~ ~ s a  a h e  
product of the amtiment of $he deregatea wwm1b1d. 
The head of the new Red Trade Union I n t a r m w  
is A. Lossovsky, who is also Resident d the Ewfsrn 
trade unions. He is s very able and &~noPd Isbm 
l d w .  A man of about 4, he harr lived for m a n ~ r  gears 
in France and Gemany and bae taken an active Psrt 
in their labor movements. He h m h  and Gerc 
lgan fluently and haa a amattaring of Englhh, He h a  
Wtten aeeeral works upon W s  animism, LOSEUWB~ 
is one of the burriest men In Bwmh# and gtnW mQl 
bwh-uke in hle methode to a degree thrrt ah& a 
goad Ruaskna. It wae Bb eugltom to open the R, T, u* I*, wcmplg* apan the e e  of the 
hour = U r n %  of the delegates deck& h t  they 
1Zb 
w#ettQdtheirwatehesb*mdufhfir- 
~ ~ i n t h e ~ t I D ~ ~ ~  
~ ~ r r m f n t r u e 1 1 ~ ~ 8 i s n ~ o n , t h e s ~ r o n s  , 
f 3 w n o a e t ; o t h e h o u ~ a ~ t h e a p  
e. I t f s & e t o ~ h c # c y t b a t a r r d ~ ~  
mwl#a &iUsd guidance the Eed lka& Udcm Intam- 
. t f O a a l w m l b a o n ~ t e g t s g s n b ~ t * L P L ~ e  
i l l b m U ~ ~ ~ ~ l e .  
RAImommQ. 
Even More 1914 as a ~ ~ t e l y  M),1000 d m  
of rrrilroads in R w i a  were haeqwte to meet tha 
needm of her 167,000,000 p p l e  scatkmd over a t d -  
tory abut t h e a  timm aa wge as the United States. 
Now their inardlpcieacp i~ mare wute thsn ever, fox the 
atormy day8 since August, 1914, have just about 
wrought thdr nth, It ie ~etimated that st present 
they are working at about 80 to 40 per cent of their p m  
ppar etlicimcy. Indwtry in g e n d  b s u P P ~ g  
8ccomgly. 
me breakdm of the rdho11d.a began durfng the 
world war, when they were badIy over-worked and 
negleted. Thhgt~ w m  made mlge by the eocisl u p  
heaoal attending the molution, which brought about 
wholearie mbotage of the r-d service by rw&olt- 
arg officials who sti l l  he& their o*d pitions. The mtin 
W&S further scmtuated by the economic blockade of 
Russia. which by ~h-g off all importation, thr;8w 
tho- of locomatf~a out of senrice for waat af in- 
j e c k , ~ ,  piping, and other amall PQLFtdl which h8d for- 
marly all came from  for^ coutlbiea and whl& RUB- 
8ia, in the bmhendown atate of her indwtriw, wm 
unable t o  prcrduce. The hal blow at the mLm& .~wsur 
struck by the lang civil war* Dentkine, Kolchak, and 
other muter-rsvo~utionarim destroyed thowmda of 
d e %  of hek ;  8nd grest fiuolbera of 8bti0- 
sare, &. They dynamited lsoo br9dgW-a Iced Y!Z 
colonel told me of one bridge that had been blown up 
and rebuilt no lw than 8 k  tiglm by the s d r a a e  
a n d ~ t i n g ~ .  
Under all these deetructTw intlmceu tire Bnwian 
raiha& ~ollapsad, and in view of the amW~'a gen- 
malb dernorabd condiuon hdurrhWyI ft b ahaet 
a gum-human tarilk to re+bMliItate them, Yet a great 
dealhasbeendone* Rwtil#rllgrlEthetrrokhaabeen 
put in shape wsln and m a t  of the bridge& rPeo, UtUI 
by PMe the n u m b  d 'W'Wea in- and 
2 h g t o f " s l c k n o n l w ~ d ~ .  Ildorerandmorecaznaru 
~ t l ~ b e i n ~ r ; e n d ~ a ~ l e f m t r a n s p o r t .  The 
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~ , 0 0 0  rdlrosdera am etmently at w e  and the 
ple at huge follow with inteFeat the "w'' made 
therm in the ''&O&'p &aps and on the m o w  did- r 
aha. Grad- the difBeuItiat are being overcorns. 
With the lifting of the blockade large numbera of in- 
jectors and other articles, far which tZza mda me fn 
dim need, are mming into the country1 Heaw orders 
for lmmotivea, for early deliwry# have been placed 
in Germrrns and Sweden. A general afr of o g t h b a  
prevails in railrcad circles and great p h  are being 
made far the future improvemeat of BuaaIa'a trans- 
portation system, among wMeh L one providing for the 
dectri&ation of every railroad in the country. 
A few days ago, in wmpany with a mody of Failroord 
men fsom mwiow countries, I vidted a number of Mas- 
eow's railroad offices, shops, and ymk, E"irst we mPed 
on the head of an important mad. He &rested us nmt 
affablyr and bubbling over with ththusbmq ap&eJ 
for an hour the economic functions of hb read and the 
plaas that have been hid oat for its future develop 
ment. Laving his ofhe, we then laad a look at the 
of lice^ of the trade union and the Gommuniat Party 
haFa by. Both these orgazhtiom brrve ddhitdy xee- 
agnia;ed functions in Russian induaffg, and their head- 
quartem aas dways to be fond  near those of the gea- 
ml mana~menk 
Next our party went to the "back &opW There we 
found much activity, nearly dl d which atop ed upon 
our arrival. Tha workem were "tickled to f eaWD to 
greet w. The meehliniw among them explained the 
great Wicultiea they ~ U f f e R B d  for want d b m ,  bb- 
bit, tin, etc., and described their mamy Sngenuou~ nub- 
gtitutes for thew a-tIy iadispensiblii~ ma-. 
To me the machinery in thei shops, a heritage hrnn the 
daya of the C-, ~eemed primItiv&ut what wag 
to be found fra American raiIrolrd &hops twenty yeam 
ago. Attached to the shop were bge  W g  
assembly h&, and U b - 4  built since the revalu- 
tioa-for the reireshm~nt~ e n m a t ,  md educa- 
tion of the workers. 
From the ahape we went to  the big mitchhg yard 
the l\d08= bdt b. Since the ~~8 ~f the B a h  
dl regione and the Done8 coal minm by &the Sodet 
fareee most Ruasfan l ~ m o t l v ~  h m  been readapted 





h fuel pmi11cW0n and lawport. Bat t3re one t3EaB I p u l l s d o m ~ a - ~ a w w d h ~ ~ ~  Imdeinth. 
. c a b , a n d . a n t h e w a y o u t f e l l h t a a n ~ e n t w i t h ~  
engine m w  ae tu the groper way to fh 8 lmmrx&iv~ 
with wood. I told them that when ateam was badly 
~thewoodebuIdbebewninwith.t;hebarkdds 
up, and wed im buttmiis my argument the story told 
I by andent A m d m  rdkdi men to the effect Ulst 
even tbe old d - b u m h g  engin- thmdvea were 
aware of W fact, and as they Isboriously cetllghed 
their way up tbe h l b  their alow ahawt kept 
the firemen to gut the d in '!Bmk-&ide-up))' %ark- 
sfde-up," ah., and when they topped the gnulea and 
ateamhg became .easy, the rapid exhawst ~ B M ) W V  
advised the firemen to *~w-it-in-831yc01ddwag~ 
uTfYo~-it-in~grsld-way~ etc. The BussIan engine 
crew mwvelled at the intelligence of our old wood- 
burners, but dSaputd the bark-erfde-up theory; the en- 
gineer h m  $he atsnktpoint of the lawe of oombu&on, 
aad the h m m  from the leas scientificI but more con- 
vincing ground8 that as he could get no leather glovee 
kmtuse of the general ~hortage the only way he canlcl 
i 
hlahaodeft.omapUn~~a8toArethetffood 
mkdde-down. The .&remanme ressoniag ciettled the r- 
qudon. 1 +&~-$q 
~ s n i t e h i n g y n r d a n s a t a t o a n a i t h a n m ~  
ormcabIe name net far from Macow. I t  had .two 
"humps:' and abut fifty miles of batik. S e v d  
"cufs" of cam were b r h  up while we were them. 
a rahmder malf, I watched the work with 
~ r e g t  interest. rt periomed with dirrpatch; #dm08t 
ua fmt as in Amdcan yards, despite the fact that Bugr 
aim tFef~tht cam have no aptomtlc m9plem andl to 
1mmu1)1e them the 8witdhm&n bave to a w l  rsnder onO 1 kdfah Imkhg bomppa md onbmk a t-bnnckle u- 
rangemat. Om advantage over the American sydxm 
was that #a am, being very mu& smaller and lighter, 
could be mt down the hump PSderIears. A disadvantage 
d t b e ~ d w a s t 3 U r t f o ~ m r n e t ~ n , ~ m t o m e ,  
the tmka "WBF~ h u t  .hen feet apart; tbaa at h t  
doubUna: #e waking aeceasarg helm- the mdtuha. - The switch throwing lr~aa all done by h d .  
In %he mrd wae one of th worId-hom 
t h d  mkfm b popubrb the Gmrmmt pllogtsm 
I 1%9 
m v o I 0 t i o ~  ideae In g e m W  among the wrgrkml 
W ucsamts who Hve P8X from tbta big dtb, The 
L 
whole mmtry fie Mded into ~ O H B ,  each of which 
r brur fta pmpaganda train. The we eaw wscs dwi- mted aYlm end to d with revoWoonarg pictam% 
One car was W - o u t  aas s moving-@ctm thatre, an- 
o t k e r a a r a b o o W ~ m d a t h i r d a ~ p o w ~ ~ p l & b  
furnish light and ddeitg b the whale firah Tba 
$ah d g d  a Large crew of apaker% and agikttwa, 
who hold meetings dong tBa roo~b. The train &a 
wu quipped with a printing outfit, upon which lrre 
mmpaptm aad psrmphlets fir the mger pea- 
powerfa]. widgas fmkhed the latwt news 
Q "thh unique nempper* Wherever the propaganda 
tdm ;PCO they &e r ammt30n. Unquestionably theg 
are an muamlly pow& mea,m of Bdu~~~thg the 
ple. The milmad men thems&a are very mu& taken 
by &e idea, and everywhere one rjses tbe cam and 
low,rnotive tendm domed with r e v o l a t f o ~  mcmaeS 
and dctma, many of them very w d  pabted. 
The &wit&-yard we visftjled the &*ht terc 
~ c 5 i f o n g a l E t b e m o r s t ~ ~ t ~ ~ i n R w -  
ah. The road's ambition may be judged, from the 
Pollowiw mes glvm me by the $aide aa.%!m~uonu- 
ing our &, He mid that before, the world war there 
were &lit frei~ht Was each may daily; during The 
mar the amber ra;n up fa fmenty-four, and when we 
VfSiW it f;theaa were ten. 'QPe inquired abut pss- 
t r d c ,  but as om gPide w m  a freiet man he 
could dve us no authenfh figures. 
Oa our way h m e  we died In at a hospital devated 
ta milmad WOT~WS mployed in the Morssow dbMctt 
The hospital ~ ~ a a  built s e v d  yeam aga, and ib equip- 
ment WBB quite modem. Them r tedb1e ahatage 
of m@eEneer, homve~~ as we mdd plddy me from the 
depleted aspect of the hmpital 8~0th- shop, Tbe: 
d~~ and n m  told ua *kt many of their dl- 
mader patients hrrd died in agony simply became tbe 
Entente eo&w would not d o w  Rus& ta import 
hiiiqmable medical sup@ehl. Mimy of the aiclr wsne 
worn- rr. large peseatage of R u a s b  milroad WOP~WH 
Wng of that $ex. The plats was eqd for 600 e path& and wm nearly frzll. The ataft omed IW 
h t  d d n g  the xewrnt -huts epidemic thm were m 
~ ~ " a a 2 ~ 0 0 c a s s s b e i n s . t a k e n ~ o f a t a n a ~ e r ;  
-* UM) 
They wem crll rsilmrrd workers the M a w  db- 
except thaw dmoted to patientrr EmEesing- ch- 
typhus, md other COD.~&OZEB diaeaserr. We eodd aw 
some aZPu1em cues thrrrugh the windom d their 
aectim, but we w m  not ~ D E S  to make any clceer 
acquaintance with the dreaded phgae of WW they 
were victims, B'hdIy* bidding @bye fa aar mew- 
foand sick dlmader Men&, we mounted our trah 
and erm were plugging serenely dong on our 
back b X~oscow. 
XXL 
A MUPl1TiON Pzdufr* 
Anotbea: bdw and I ppere invited to address s 
large MY of workax mployed in 0 munikh plant 
mme vmts from MOBOOW. We went out by 
a~xtomobile and were g i v a  a rowing reception. The 
workms W t e d  upon showing ltpl the whole establish- 
ment bdwa ttze mwting began. 
The plant h a powdar factory, 
making of a p l m i v ~  a d  Wing 
foanded in the days oi the but it did not W e  
on any great s h  or hportmce until after the m l u -  
aon. Xb r a n t  growth due to the danger d inn- 
h a ,  whica forced the mmovd of munition gIaab gen- 
erally from the western k,ppna to Mcaconr and a- 
more Inlad points. The incremd need of the Bed 
Army for munitions, because of the amere civil war%, 
wm also a factor. At preaent tbe p b t  ia s very ex- 
hive one, comprising s o o ~  of gmat modern build- 
i n g ~  a a h d  over a 3oO.abfe lot, at such d3stanc-e~ 
fFm each other that the exphion of one b&ding 
muId not tach off the reart. When going at fall weed 
the plant mpIoyed &boat 8600 workem. Xn tbme pip. 
ing times of peace the m w  d a t e r  af only about 10M. 
The first place we visfted wacr tKe a c e  of the 
Comunist yatdmyka, or factory group. h another 
chapter, desEing with the C o r m n d t  Party, I have 
exptaJned the .tremadoas impmtanw d sat& groups fn 
Soviet Russia, w ene, aa wual, ftrars cogl- of 
the livwt demmb among the wm4mmr. It published 
f l e  OWXA plant gaper and  WE@ I ~ s i d  * tbe &u- 
atlonal and politid m m  at  tbe em~pkqws. Zt 
did mt, bowever, directly M d e r  with the 
exp&fmmths BuprsmsEmnomicCormdL 
beFs of the gf8teha~rka W W  
at m** d t a n h  * b e r i m ,  and outdid thm- 
d v e ~  In gmtlrqg m. They ast us dawn to a x'8Mng 
good meal of bla& bradB b o w I  mflk. honey, and- 
pickled h e f  * 
Our meal Msbed, we were sham dmt the pht  
a n d W t i a M i n t a e o l r r s o f t b 9 ~ d m ~ r m  
rn 
t&dng. We iWd a few eheh omdv;es and B-M 
ss to what would be their h1 dmtinataon. My mm- 
w o n ,  who ~ E I  a &illed machinist, was keen to ercraninn 
the machinerg. He pronolltlced it '18th~ pidtive, hut 
irm gad ahape. The work turned out averaged up good, 
~o~ to him, aome of it being of very high qualiw. 
h the black powder a&o& the m& dangeraw of the 
whole ktitutian, we were equipped with great felt 
sUppexa. in which we aUtbered along the heavily car.- 
getted & x l ~ ~ t i ~ r m r r  to pmmt our ~(trikhg 
eparh with our ahm. 
While &g about we bad a9 inta&ing experience 
d t h  a large body of m k m  w h ~ m  we found laaiding 
ahda upon railroad am. The place w a  that the 
mdtiom had to be m o d  o hundred m e  or ao to  
the cara. The men w d  the " h h n g  Method," 
carrykg the 8Wgound ca%w ~ p m  their backs. 
TBrough our i n k p m h  we learned that them h d  
recmtIy been aom 'Zabr troublem on the jab. It 
seema h k  the man in charge of the work eet twenty- 
%PUT sea as the daiiy task; helve t o  be d e d  b 
the forenoon aad twelve in the rrftmoo~z But the 
men mmplalned at WB ammgement and demanded 
more work. So their daily etmt was raised 100 per 
cent. Themafter they carried fortydght fnsbesd 
of twenty-four. That established industrial peace again. 
This Sncidmt k typical. of Soviet Bwia. It shorn 
the spirit of the rev01uti0xmy wurkre. Im spite of 
their reduced wtiona, they are ever teady to psrim 
more and more ~eFPice for pro1Man Rusak. !Be 
worbee in quwrtlm ntapped their labom aa we a>- 
pmached. gathered around us, a d  were not content 
until we had promised to take their grwthga to the 
workem of the Uniteid States- 
A stFikiag feature of the plant was the elahmte 
precautions to meet the danger from fh Ae om 
party entered the m a h  $ah we were s & j d  .to a 
very rigid seurch for maf;cherj. &en the commander 
himseIf hati to stand a %k.IV Ever~rwhem sbouZ the 
buildhm thewe were bneketrc and tankR for '%flradn" 
ffse work fn addition them wtm a 19lgadfd h &par& 
mat,  comisting of 140 men and dght hose 
mgum and l.9nkn. The men were mifomlea, wetaring 
the bra%rr helmeta one fin& all aver E~irope in thb d- 
ing, They were sleo erubject to qpdm &Ill. 
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Fiaall~rben&rmatarmw~laaentin,andin&~11b 
the brigade had hooked up, come a f a  mile, 
attached their hwe to the p i p b  system# 81UE were 
mfeF on a building. Attm that they Iined up 
r our inspection, and we mngmtolattsd them upon %- 
their excellent showing. As for myself, I fslt that the 
whole incident u w  quite an haor ta ahow= upon r 
mple  of workingmen like as. But then, that how 
things go in modern Rmia.  
Beturning to the plmt d e e  we bsd mother 
ky at the black head, honey* m a  butter, and h h .  
Then we were shown aome of the social and educational 
featma of the p u  which were WtPPicaI of w h t  now 
exbh in R h  indllrrtriear generally* One whole 1300~ 
of a large buWrtg had bgeg remodaned md devoted 
to this p h m  of the plant's activities. There wag a 
achooZ of where painting, dptum,  carving, etc., 
were taught-and gome of the work done was I- 
ingly good. N& to this waar the tedmfal school, 
where P large CIiLZf8 of workem were being aught the, 
fakiwies of chemistrg and other induabbl scimceri. 
Clem by this place was a large r&&.ding mom, with s 
h3rzu-y In mmection--Z ahodd say the kttm contained 
6000 voEume~ at learrt. Next to the lib- wm athe 
"Room of Youth," where the younger workers have 
their club and carry on a whole aeries of acticpitiefi of 
their own. Finally, at the end of the bailding, was 8 
large theatre where the workera themselves gut on 
playa, mrnetimea with the twskttmce of M~gcow p m  
f~~~iorm?ts, Our guides told urr that beeides a large 
n m h  of other plays they had several operas in their 
repertoire. In addition ta the iagtitutiom above glen- 
tiond. t h e  employeear alao have ainging mcieKm, de- 
batrng clubs, orche8kss, &a, galore, Whatever dse 
may be srrid, at least it cannot be denied thrrt the Corn- 
tnrmista are making every e b l e  d o &  for the d- 
tural development of the E1& peap1e. 
Quitting time in the plant havhg fine* wived, the 
workem asembled 3n a a t  open-air theatre h the 
mi6t of a grove of taw. There we gad tbe othm 
apak~~dl  regaled them with what we bad on our minds. 
Xt p h w d  tbem dghily. They gave us a written mo- 
Pution of thank, and cheered ns lustiIy aa we d down 
the road towrrrd Mascow. So ended a typical vfett 
to s -4 R e  Packmy. 
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I h a d t b e r e a l p ~ ~ o f a ~ d I a g a m c # i t ~  
k g  ou$d001: fete, iumlqed b.9 $he COILLm-t Of mu- 
cation in honor of the apenlag of the World CangEetls d 
the ird I i ~ b m a t i d  The parkipants were W- 
p w n  boys and girlst memka of vmiow CiVn and 
Semi-mIliW~ oqanhst ion~ which make up the great 
movement for the phy~ioarl Ibrahing of Bwlaa& grotla 
g tory to ib l a b  military educstiort. 
AfteFa&reetearrideofdmutalxmilesframtbe 
Hotel CaatIn~~1tsl our party arrived at Sparrowk HOI, 
the same of the d v i t i a  Where we alighted the view 
wzu mstgniileartt. The mTley, far below* w a  caFpettsd 
with the mogt h W 9  fam and forest9 ImsghbIe, 
thrawh which the Moamw Biem W y  threaded 3ta 
way. In the dbbceI in far dung pgaor- M e d  
the great citg of Mmcow, its hundreds of gaily paintad 
&mhm sad capoh ~~ in the bribnt  s ~ h t  
I was toId that Nagolmn, dnring his ill-fatsd Busdm 
'a, -pd at th& atzmdng  pot. -c m&agfrOmthehiUtop,wecametoamtd 
bench or plateau, which farmed an ideal natlonsrl =phiQ 
theatraw and wM& mu st i3  high maugh she tbe 
river to mwme the splendid dew. mere we foand 
grandstands erected for the hundrel8e of ddegab aDd 
vhibrs. 80011 the p s r P ~ ~  bew to appear: thou- 
88n& of born and girk, mmbg - great runwayti 
(one on either aridel h m  s luwer bench, which, being 
invisible eFcrm where the @torn sah made d e n t  'w far the momou1~ outdoor stage. Many typee 
oe o d f f -  were m--m * Unih 
OfItcera' Tnaining Sdiooh+ G- and ffigh S&mt& 
PhyEdml culture Ad~irmes, eke‘ Prac;tEcslly all of trbe 
~ F B  ' ~ ~ e f e  omlg in &oFt xllnning MI 
thtt wollle natty f3ldmmw of vwow kSn& 
wutd, the red ihg was everywhere. 
me aalebratbn begaa by a the B e r f ' r n  (w3 
c~mted them up to be %hut 10,rn) dm* i 
f o ~ t i 0 1 1  for illqmctim This ilmigtha fjhggr f&f#x 
~ ~ ~ ~ h ~ s r p s r a d s ~ d ~ e B ~  
the reviewjng s W .  A spacial feature of the paracPe 
waa s &hhment of Red Army ddier gbb, Unf- 
famed. and amyhtg b a p n e W  liker vetmum- 
which many d them no doubt were4bw marched in 
the same ~ e n . d  rurib aa the men. With their dath 
hrsta, khaki jaclrets and short drirta they cut a dsahhg 
&p3.. They m&vd sr great omtion. Anmi- 
h a * i n & d t h e i r . a m m & e - m  
inched to m i l e  when they h m  talk Ecf women soldim, 
But who havs POnowd the marss of events in 
tbis G O ~ ~ Y ,  and who are acquainted with the wander- 
fully e h n g  Rw~faa women, look upon the mttPr quite 
mm*. A cormtan€ marvap oP V b I t i n g  Am&m 
wm the xaqpif i~t~lt  phgaique and oigovc oi the Rue 
women aa~d &b, 
After the parade ame  what mi tamed  
d i t i q v  exerdaes. Thme were mu& the aame as one 
fin& in Clemam, Sweden, a d  other mmtrlea where 
the raling class can bake fb lnfud @ money &mim 
long enough to devote a little to the ug;buf~dhig o f 
the people*@ heatlah. Thoummda of yamgstm dmw 
up in dehhmenta dong the t h a ~ h  g m a m d .  
Then at fiag signals from the director, t h q  deployed 
step by &ep until each individual ocmpi@ abut rm 
eight foot Bgm* In thia famls~08 they thal went 
through ~un elaborate ~18t of exerdms, the btmzty of 
which a d  nla telling to thwe who haee M t n d  
mcb ~ ~ c ~ B *  
FoUofig these esmit~~t l  thm were map kin& 
orf km@t drlUs, dug game& a* mI12tfom* stc, 
dlwelldonebypiokedmews. Buttbsvp~ecedelur 
&&ants: it ~ w m d  te me, .was the Wrhythdo am- 
dwa" Thew sre a peculiar combhat;fasl oX dbthen- 
i a  and dancing, gerf'med in tima wit;h band m w f ~  
I WWJ told that they were a&hdy d d o p e d  in 
Switzerland snd had some vgna mag the Emefsut 
upper classes before tbe mv011u~011. TPle EolaheviM 
brought them to the msssee of the pesg1t~ 
~d&h d F ~ E  m. 
The md pr3nciple of them a& how-# L &at the 
g e r f o d g  teams go though a Song fit of d t h m i c  
movemlent5!, working. them in series oi three or fom 
pausing slightly after each a h ,  rurd tb&M.ng erclletl.g 
with &e hut beat of the band d c  8 c c O r n m  
them. The &led k i n d ~ ~ b l y  cmhm~ md gIeaurisg. 
1w . 
O H g p i e c e t h a t m s r d e r h i t w d e d ~ ~ J r r d  
Shwd Exmchm." It wae formed by 200 by@ from s 
p h n i d  culture ~chool. Tkey divided th-v~ll into 
thme wtbm,  t h e  in t3r0 cater HOD. bafng 
equipped with the sledge lummm, and thoare on the 
en& with aptden. While the band played tha team 
went through a ten-minute W, the vdom move- 
m a b  jllwtrathg the wm of the plebian hammer snd 
shovd. With wonderful p h i o n  the whole thfng 
ended exaotly with the last stFaIns of the music The 
audimte wnsa carried aww with delight. 1 had never 
evm dreamed that there could be an& poetry and 
beauty in prosaic ahoveh and bammera. B~ the Rusl 
eian revoIut;lon has heen able b &Id it. 
Another rythglfc e1tert-588 that greatly g1esr~ed ther 
mwd wsa called "The Fall of the m t . "  It wes 
done tu band masic by tM*n pi- physhl cul- 
hh, drwsed aa Ro-. O m  typified the tyrant ex- 
ploiterw md the rest .the oppret~ed work-. The latter1 
k8erpin~ b e  to the music, went through ehbm 
ate motions portraying hard kborI pulling, lifting, b 
mering, throwing, wmybg, e k ,  wh@t the tyrant boo- 
efed about, driving th- on, Now and again one would 
revolt; then tfKo OF three, but the tyrant dwam crushed 
them and drove them back ts their slavery again, 
Finallyp one died from exhaustion. Thia: PPW the Wag 
needed to bring about the r e g M  soUdarity, and aa 
one man the twelve rose and overthrew the Qrrmt- 
jast as the music ceased. The I~BEWZU of the piece wem 
obvious, and the acting rspIIendid. The m w d  argghuded 
t - ~  the echo. In its a& aa well as in ita politics, C m -  
mnniam knows how to apmd the educatfoa that will 
m t u a b  emandpate Rm& 
In dew of th-e p r m i n g  p v e  food a h h g e ,  I waa 
very much intamsted in noting the phy&al condition 
of the performing boya. This was wsy to do ~ra thw 
were practiwdly naked. To me they looked Iika sa 
dally hdcy bunch oi kida, urrqwffonably a v w z  
better En weight and development a simitru. body 
ofaFnericmbcqwQiftha~sraeage, Itwaetouclhgbo 
eee the way the gram-ups, the mol.ntEd& fol- 
lowed the mmerzvere. Durmg the day X haad fhgm esy 
a h n n M  tima tbt th.e &ildren am the hoper of Bus- 
sia. me C o ~ l ~ m d t a  m ~ d e x  thie pment meratfon 
p d d b  rained h u g e  of its capftabtfe tdnbg. 
1ElT 
They my "Give ua the &dren for s few y m  and we 
will f d h  them a d  a foundation of pm1-n 
thought and education that capitdm will be forever 
impcwlsible in R~ssTs," And I think they knaw w b t  
they are trrIEriag abut* 
The f&ivd finished by d hands s i n e  'The Mar- 
e d h i ~ e "  and m e  fnternational.""en we went ta 
the river h l c ,  where we had tea md b W  bread in r 
swell, Asg-hhked bat dub howe, whom tic 
f'rzner ownere had long since departea in haeh for 
parta unknown. Aa *e ate land drank we apeculsted 
on the whereabouts of t h e  panwit%a and wondmd 
what they wouId have thought could they see the use 
we were putting "Ltheh " g n q m t y  to. But we ~ o o n  gare 
up these idle thoughts and, thdling with the spat of 
the great Rueaian revolution, went home in the atmet 
oars, p d e d  with Red Army soltliem, Congmis dde- 
gab and the various other elemmta that helped make 
up thb happy day. 
rtXTf. 
A REEW HOME FOE WOR$IER& 
Unlike governments in oapiWt countries, the Bus- 
aian Government taka a direct and podtive intwe~t h 
the wdfarg of tlis workem. It b eme~id.Iy C O ~ ~ E U ~  
ia lmkhg after their hdth. AB one of the memm to 
thia end it haa estabhhed the h o w  rest h o w ,  
h u n m  of which am scattered abut the suburbs of 
the variow iadusstrid cmhm. These are 
uaudy fine wmt-ry mamiona mnf&cabd fkm the 
axhhmats, where the run-down workere from the 
chdeal, tobrrclco and other hedtbc iea tro~  i a d w  
trharsmnttatoupemte. htheredsthomesthere 
am no reatrietitrna on diet, All the workem ham to 
do iB to eat, eleep, and have a gatxi time generally. The 
anions decide WW of tbeir membeFs shall anjoy ;the 
high&-prized two-week~' vacation. When RUB& 
becomes more pawperow the mt hmea will be multi- 
plied and deoeloged to the greateat p i b l e  extent, 
It was my good fortune to h i t  one of 
these rest homepl eitusted about twenty d e s  from 
N(M~MIW. t W ~ B  located is a great white mansion, 
built upon s hill. All about it lay well-Ecagt park h& 
In front rr beautiful lake, t 3 m W  to fta edgea, W 
&himmering in the sum. Acrrxere the d e y  n&kd a 
tiny Russkn ahurcfr, with ib white Q& and golden 
cupolae standing out barply egainst the doh m%&m 
foliage d the trw. A quaint vim sprawled half" 
way up the Eiill. The whole scene w a  h gictarer d 
exqubita beauty. 
We were a party of fiv+hmov~ky, president of the 
AILRusaian Trade Uniom; *to, a member of the 
former Hungarian Savi& Government; Fritz Heck- 
a pmminent Geman trade pniormiet ; the fatter's wife, 
a d  myaelf-aad aa oar m~tomobile dashed up a0 
workers floekad out and gave rurr a royal wdmm. Them 
WW33 8 hmdred Or SO of thmI a d  B- 
h ad sorts of makeup. Clothes are esceedingly 
cious in Russia now, and it W ~ S  one of the Pulee of the 
reet home that the sojourners there had to wear w h t i  
ever bizanw toga the p!aes could provide. This -aE 
1&9 
aged the workma ta loll armad and thmughiy relax, 
which they would not have done in their own clothes, 
OUF party was shown abut the place, wbich was 
itmished with the s a m i - k M c  aplendor character- 
&tic of Bwsian mansions. Them \ass gilt and gold 
evemvhare. Upon the w a b  hung many old masters, 
mme of which I notead aa being m much aer 600 yemi 
old. There were darcefis of rmm-I did not stteglpt 
to munt them. And the whole bualnw, kbre  the 
revoE,ution, had been for the pleaore of om old worn831 
who lived a l o n d f  it lcan be called living alone when 
one htw .fifty ee'pvmts. Her mn lived close by in another 
mamion, almost tw large and magdflmt, It, too, b 
now being uaed aa a rest horns. 
Aft= a hearty supper we ~itro11ed about the grounds 
and soon found omelvw in the: yard playing "Grrve 
reetka3'-I think that is what they called it. Gavo- 
reetka is one of the national games of Ruaels. ft ie 
very fascinating and is played as 19oRaws: -0 sis-foot 
sgume~ are marked off about 60 feet apart, one for 
each of the opposing Ceama. In these squarer are 
arranged five six-inch blocks in variow euriow auc- 
cemive formations, such as the "sausage," %oman at 
tbe win,dow)II 'Jm~%** *%Qus~"%&," "CEWS," 
"adre,"  ''redstwed letkwtll etc. The point of the 
m e  ja that the competing tams, each p e e r  of which % quipped with two great dubs for throwingI strive 
b bs flwt in knocking a 8pec3ffed number of the b h k  
fefmatiom from escb, other% squaree. It ia a rough 
game bat a very intereating one. It brings out all a 
pereon% strength and skill in throwing, We plaped it 
untU midnight, when darkness set in. For several 
day8 afterward my "soupbone" wtu as mre as a boil, 
Next morning we zuom early-that is, early for 
Rwia.  We had a good meal and atartsd a bmy dafr 
of bhhg, boating, a-, playing gavolleetka, and 
wax~ddng around in the hutipul  woods. The part of 
the pmmm that pIeaaed me mmtE however, wae the 
concert in the afternmn. It waa held in the large ball- 
roam of the mansion. This ball-room, abut fifty feet 
~ ~ ~ u r e ,  was l u x u r S 0 ~ 1 ~  fitted ouO. Wonderful pain+ 
ings dwmatd the wsIla and ceWrPgs. The f d t u r e  
wu emubite and wtb. There mmt. have bean o 
hundred &ah, each of which wsur deliatdy cam&, 
enameled, W d  with gold, and u p h o M  with the 
hest of siEk. 
The bd-room pment9d a truly r e v o l u t i o ~  B ~ B .  
Its former adsbcmtic revellera were gone and the 
useful workere were come in their 5tead to enjoy them- 
selves. Many of the pcwmt &kt who had conve in 
from the smmding vihgm, were dressed in their 
gsy national eo%fmnei, Acrogs Wle walk were s4xmg 
meat rid barnem baring ~evolutionlrrg watchwords. 
la front, O I ~  the lam, stood an enormous bust of Etrrl 
Maim, flaked by w e d  m m  of En&, Lieblcnmht, 
and other lighters in the eatuse. I wondered whrrt the 
aaseglbled workers thought of it d. Here just a few 
years ago they w m  talking in w h ~ ~  of the m b r 8  
in the big mansion on the hill and gazing respectgully 
frorn afar at their brilliantly lighted festiviides. But 
now they had rigen up, driven away thew ~~, 
divided up their h d e ,  md we= using the wmd ball- 
room for their own enjoyment. To me the whole hd- 
dent seemed to b h g  the revolution very dlofle. 
AB alwaye witb B w h  working clsaa concerts, 
the p r o m  wm exceUent. The Ssti8b-a phi&.  a 
efngerI and a v i o W  from Mor~m-were~ superior 
P e P f o m ~ .  The wmk of the pianfst prutieular1y in- 
temtad me. Re 18- his pIaying * @hart 
talk8 explaining the theory, woluti~n, hkhrg9 and 
technique of mmid The hewere were e n t r a n d  On 
that beautiful Srxnduy sfternoon, d th  all outdoms d- 
ing to tham, they sat through three ham of &mica1 
and balk music and enjoyed every minute of It. The 
mn& woad up by 0vtwyMy dn@ng "The I n k m a -  
tionale." 
Tired out, but delight4 beyond m w m  by oar 
experience at the rest home, our psrts reached MQB- 
cow at ddnighaf ter  an arutomobue drive st the 
bnaheek pace habitual ta RusaIan chatdteura. 
In company with a amdl party of garment workem 
f ~ o m  r&ow countries, I vbited three of Mmcow'er 
largest dothing shm. We were shown about by s 
couple of Russian union dlicialer and Brother Beanfkoff 
of Local No, 2, Cloth Hat and Cap Makere' htmmtional 
UnSon of h e r i a  
The fInst place we went through was primitive in the 
&erne. fn former times it had been a @on work- 
shop devoted to tent making. Now, aa r free &op, St 
was being used t o  manuPacttrre all sorb of dIitary 
clothing. It was quite a Iarge wtablishmmt, emplaying 
some 900 workers. Four-Bths of them were women. 
'fhe plant was glade up of several one and two-story 
buildings, scattered about in o way that would make 
Taylor, the efficiency expert, turn over in b grave. 
Practically all of the sewing machbm were of 
Singer make, many of them being out of w-aion 
for want of andl but hdispamble! pa*. Such pmta 
the metal industry, in its pfeaent br0ken-d:om atate, 
b unable to furniiih. A crying need of me shop ww for 
btrmonhole machina. Theria were two or thrw of 
k m ,  but they quite evidently incapable of me& 
ing the eituabn. Coage~um@y large nwmhm of 
women aat about sewing buttonhoIes by hd. I wss 
informed that they average about 80 a day foP each 
workeef, Whe~eas one opetator on a machine a d d  eaefly 
do 1500, or fifty times aa much. h m  this it may be 
imagined what a welcome a few additional buttonhole 
ma&= wonld get in that shop-for in RusaJa, of 
COZVBe, the beneiTta of an labor-hisvlflg devices accrue 
directly to the workem.. Another ereriaus need ww for 
cutting machines. We saw the cuttew laboriously 
hacking away with a-g kniva, doing 18.4 kym of 
do# at onone t h e  and atoppfng may few minutea to 
m a t h &  @y worn knives. Not only i~ mch work 
extremely bud and dow, bat It is alrro verg inamrate, 
because of the gooda slipping and ~~ mtmd 
under the primitive cutting i n ~ m l e e t 9 ,  
After fhbhing with the quaint old prism factoryr, 
our party went to another shop, also fome~b o~cupied 
by prisonem. Thie waa in the farnou~ Butwrkta p r h q  
not far from the center of Mosmw. m8 shop waa s i b  
ated in a great modern strudme, one wing of which 
taas atill being wed as a jail. Military g~lrmenta for 
the Red Army were being nude and the p h e  seemed 
fairly well equipped far the work. About 1000 workem, 
nearly dl of them women, were employed. The whole 
bddhg  waa a mms of bolta and bare and the workm 
had aawad away many of them in order to permit freer 
operations. Where armed guards had once waked in 
great c a m  that separated them from the workem, bey- 
i e ~  of laughing girls wme now to  be found bwy at work 
m k h g  dotbes for the workbg-cIaiw goldha at the 
front. One of the foremen in the ahop had been a 
prisoner there in the daya of the Czar beeawe of hia 
revolutioaar~r activitieg. He smiled b m d y  as he told 
of  the change that bad come about in his position in the 
ehop. Ae for w, two old prison workshops, now 
turned into Pree shops, seemed very expressive of tha 
new liberative influences that tbe revolutioe Baa 
bromht to Ruersia. 
Nearly all the Buteerka ehop workem Uve logether 
in a sdeadId big apartment house clme by. Former13 
it waa occupied by social parasites of various aorts, but 
they have long ~bce been driven away. The place was 
now nm upon a communal h i s .  3ta a f P h  were 
managed by a eommlttee dected by the tewb. No 
rent waa charged the workers. Across the street wa% a 
"creche" where the women workem left their babfea 
to be taken care of during the day. A little further 
dmrr the atmet there wm a kindergarten for the k g e r  
cbildrsn. Zn the same neighborhood were the workers' 
meeting hah,  their club moms, c o m i a d e a ,  etc. Thb 
muping of the workem and their d v i t i e s  elme about 
the ehops le which they work is very &-tic of 
modem Russian life. It greatly fadi&teg the develop 
ment of the budding communistic institutions. 
The laat place we vlaited wtu a g e n d  dothing &ap 
rnakfnpr men's, womea'~ md e h i I h ' s  gannenta for 
d*m. It ~occup~ed five flwm of a big, upto-dab 
factmy building and empZoyed same 700 workem. The 
place waa managed bg BmWter BogamtchatPs formerly 
member of the BaMmom Bastem' L o d t  M g a m -  
a- C1.othhg Workem. .h the face of great Mcul-  
ties he is developfng it ininto a model shop which shall 
w m e s s t h e M ~ : ~ P a r t h e r ~ ~ ~ i o n o f t h e  
a whde R u m h  clothing industry* Aa mistmta he 
had a number of gment workare who had formerly 
in the United Slates d were acquainted with dB- , 
deno~r n e ~ ~ .  Them "Amdu~m" (in Busah every 
w o r h  who h a  b in b e r i a  3B called an American) 
s b o w d  wt with eFeetingS and inqairia about Mendti 
I& behind* 
80 far the inadequate and primftive equipment 
of the shop pmnitWt the &hop was being mrganized 
ac~~rding to American methoda. We were tdd that st 
fmt the workem objacted to the of their 
work but when they amre to re w-mt hen& 
it would be in getting out the pmduction wM& Russia 
m lmdly &a, they accepted it. The whole phm waa 
agog with activity, the workms performing their tasb 
with vimr. Compared witb Arn.esSm stllmdarafs, the 
hop wai working at about 70 per cent efWmcyn with 
a csmtantly haea~injg output. We wem amazed at 
the quantity and quality of gooh being produced. The 
nwmtrer deplored the lack of modem ma&nery and 
& of the & t h t  UIW r e q w  t~ kap itl 
operation aucb eqpipment rn they ham. An er~pdarlly 
urgent need, so he said, waa for forpressing machhea, all 
that heavy work being done by hand, There wae also 
a &ortiwe of UIed  labor. We pramdad b do whst 
we muId to get the powerhrl needle tmdw miom of 
the United States to aend some of the nrachirrery and 
other staff BO M y  neead* 67 the M m d  IEt188iian 
gam~l l t  wmksrs. 
Aa in dl other Rnssian indwMea, the W e  d o n  
plays a very Important role in the gament shop3 we 
xi&&. All the workem, from the mg~an#m down, be- 
long to the m e  union. The lrvanagera me nnmhtud 
by the Na.tiaaal Union of CIotbfng Work- and then 
appointed by the Bepmme Eoanomle ComcfI. The union 
wwka out the how,  wa%epl and w m b g  cmdftiom fn 
the ehm Thee are thm approved by the lhp&- 
msnt of Labor* TPre mi051 also atablhhee the m o u n t  
d work to be turned out by tlra individual wmkw, 
Gmmd aupmidotl over the ahope (fa addifdon to Wlat 
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of the reierulsu. mslaagem and formen) Is by 
a oormit~e of two workera, one de!cted by the shop 
employees and the other a e l d  by the Department o$ 
Woskmt* an8 Peaamts' ControJ, which ki pmt d the 
national G o m a t .  T W  local control d t b e  
kmps cmuhnt back of the plant's operatton and 
amma at dl timea to the books, the V&OW depi~% 
merits. etc. 
The workers' union also fuad3onrr exbn- 
dvsly through shop cod-. These M~B, elected 
from the rank and file of the work- aad u8ud.b can- 
 sti in^ of h e  or aeven members, have rngdmly fmed- 
out ofllm in the shops. They look after the a d d  and 
poUtlcal educ~tfon of the W O F ~ ~  aard eee to it that all 
the union and Governmmtd reguktiom rn eMctlgr 
enforced. !Fhe shop mmmI*eb~ ah0 often bade off wfth 
thg wqrkers in other industria that portion of their 
wagea w'blch they meive in kind (in addition to their 
ra t l a  d! clothes, food, e k )  after they have met the 
Governm&'~ dermrnd on their shop. Thm in one of 
tbe plants the shop d t k e  had m e n i l  boxea RZ 
mhoea, ek., which it had d v e d  Srom work- &e- 
where and which it waa dfst;rfbutfng to the work- In 
fte own factmy. The e r n e  committee had recemtb a& 
one of ibi menhm to a g d n  growing a d o n  to nlego- 
tiate with the peaaanta there about exchnghg fad-  
BMB for c1ot2res. Under iAe new free M e  m m -  
tim in RUB& it fg Eatended to organir;s all such a- 
chanqtnZr Into the hands of the coqieratlve twdetfewr, 
The clotking workem we met with wemi quite & 
datlsr suffering became oi the food d~or tage~ . Brrt 
they wew anim11~tea with the mime spirit of detamha-  
tion and a t o i d  courage tbat one %u& evmywhm 
among tha R w h  '~~~rking-dw,  They hiow they 
have e long, hard road t o  travel ; get they are d e n t  
of amivfw at the ~ - - e c ~ n o ~ c  fkedm. They am 
m e  a d  d l  fight the tblng though b~ vldmy, 
reg-- of the a r a d c e a  rquhd. 
A BOLSHEVUL VARLETY SHOW. 
h e  of the most e W n g  features of the Ruslsim 
revolution i8 the extraordinary vigor being shown by 
the thatre. Although indutry in general is lagging 
and languishing, the theatrical profession flourishes aa 
never MOW. Wherever one turns there are operas, 
ballets, plays, concerts, etc. And their qaaliB is superb, 
for the Ruserians are n a t d  mtbt9. New York and 
Undo- notwithstandhg dl their wealth and pmper- 
its, are not now enjoying such high grade theatrical 
Berfomaneea as are being offered nightly to the revo- 
lutionar~r workers of MOBCOW. 
The Communists are keenly aware of the educa- 
tional value of the thea-it Is aignificmt that in the 
new scheme of social organbation they have placed it 
under the jarisdiction of the Department of Mucation 
n n d  they are I d r i g  no opportunity of wing it to 
popularize the m l u t i o ~  point of view. ECeeentIy 
I maw a red Commutli~t PeFp~mance at the famous 
'TltfwvaaVrs which wilI save tcr indicate one type of' 
thirr branch of educational work. 
me evdngk s m c 1 e  was a Feal vmietp ahow, 
comktthg of several sketches. me Wt spss a three 
act eomedy-drama portraying the winning of a home 
t J the revalution. The point of the play, beddm offer- 
ing the workers a splendid enterkinmen& - to  in&- 
eate many of the evifs the new society has to contend 
wit$+sabotage, thievery, laeineaa, e t c . 4  t o  mpha- 
size the need for Ioyd citizens and &dent workera in 
the iadzustriea, The '%edg of the play waa a young 
Comunist, rrnd the "villain'* a stupid, capitalistic- 
minded worker who stood at the head of tbe how.  
There were comedians, workers, vUgnr,  etc, galom 
In the h t  act the 'W1ainF a militant btockhBBdI 
b k  ~ ~ ~ 8 a i o n  to exppe&a bS8 ophioim about the Sovie4 
*Terevsat'Vis abbreviation of 'Theatre of RavoIntion- 
ar3 Satire." Man lalnlIaf "words" have bean- pzodae  by the 
rnv~111tin, umdy they .t..d th. - uutitut,m; 
"Comma" ( C m &  In-ti&), "Sc-" b af Poopla' Co-), L 
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Gavemuneat and the new order of 4 e S r  in md. 
H e  voiced eveaJr objection to C e m m e  that one titub 
currant among the peopla and thia with v3mm Tham 
8th- pmv0lr.d dabonate a m w m  from the Commmrr- 
irrt member8 of his ho~s&o1d, among whom wm the 
.~r~mg Com@t *%~neno,"  hi^ bm&~-h-Lwv TBe 
latter met hiar arguments one by one, outlining in his 
taW the red meanfslg of the GovepgmenVs polid- aed 
the general oomception of Communism. Thh he did eo 
a m  that tbe 'WUah*' wta intell&dy muted, 
to the glee of the audience. 
The m e  of the m a d  ad wag o w h i n e  shop. 
T h e .  were a number of workmi at work, the " h ~ "  
and ''villainp' among them. Thle latter spent Ma h e  
idling about and m a t i n g  the other men's time argaigg 
with them over the a im of the hvlets. IFiaally be wa8 
caught stealing a number of newly-made tin bucketa;. 
T b  brought down upon his head s lmtm about the 
card id crime of &a?ing from ths workersp republic. 
The dimax came in the third act. The "-8'' 
wife, tired of hia 1uwacEa1 wnduct, decided ta leave him 
She packed up her clothes and, taking the bsby, pm- 
gared to dew&. Be objected violently to W, claiming 
omemhip over her as in the old days. But all he 
achieved was a new discome from his CommmW 
brother-in-law on the righh of women under the work- 
erav regime. Finally the "villain,'* defeated at every 
paint, capitadaced snd dabred that be~~cefartb he 
would do MB park in building the new society. The 
worker audience were delighted turd at through the 
playlet with rapt attation. In the dmader~ po-d 
and the plot of the piece they a w  their own life 
depicted. There could be no doubt but b t  the leasom 
intended aank Into their d n d w  
The next part of the program ww a h m n o m  en- 
counter between a Borshevik woman and a daker glan. 
They found themselves met on a bench In the park 
and when aha chided him for not being at work he 
peplied with with an hdividudbtic mgmnmt about 
how he intended to get along M w y  ~ls he COPld, gfc. 
Then the mmke began. Jokes for and &ghat Sod& 
PlOdets flew back snd forth, with the wc#man always 
g e m  the better of it. Fhdly they gave ap their 
bteIIectud duel and wow up the act by B &w&g 
mtest. Tbirrteammaderepecklhitwithtbecrrwwd. 
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'. Then foltowiad a eurioua aet d e d  ''The Soviet P d  
manvD A I*-, p l d  ypon a raised glatfbm, 
.spge~upposedtoreadmthel~heformdinhia~ 
me reading, however, watr rrtally a a i e n  of dbtim 
by playem, of appropriate tgpes, who apgmared at an 
opahg in the platform. The god worker, tbe a h k a I  
the sriatoaat, the Red Army doer,  the peaamt, the 
Commd8t, the spkxmhw, the wanter-mw)lUrtionis~ 
the expropriabed ~~~ the elements of modern 
R m h  ~ o u & y  were thera, each voicing hb e r i ~ ~ ,  
pPaisea, or wpiraiians for the new sod*. Many 
were the Eraugh that were had, lespeciang. at the plaints 
of rqmisants~vea of the old regime. And in the mid& 
of the laughs were 1013BM more tban one lesrrw thst 
the Corn- wanted the maas- to I-. 
After '"The Soviet Patmaus' thm  war^ m~ acd- 
lent singing, ffret a c-ng folk mng and then a 8pe- 
dal rendering of 'The MardWse'' h honor of the 
Paris Commune. The whole done in the m%btfc 
fashion chanrcMatic of the R-.
The next act was a Pesl gem. It depicted an awk- 
ward $quad Being drilled by a martinet of the old-time 
Cmfs army, The a w e  m a  sr barmda drill hall, trpon 
on@ wdl of whi& h w  8 for~ora p o w t  of Nichoh 
IL The aoldie~~r were attired in Cbrht and 
the cdBes?r wae a true type of the old Russian petty mill- 
tarJr tyrant. fie b r u w d  tlze men through the M U ,  
savagely kicking one, rt student, who &wed to pmht 
at hie hgl.ah treatment* There was no pagitive propa- 
g a n h  It was juat B picbe  taken fram the old r&neI 
wbtch the workere were left to compare with con&- 
im the Red AmyC But the && waa mope powerful 
than d e a a  rn-g wauld have been. 
The laat act on the program we Am- voted the 
beat; for it was a p;antomhe. It ww a amt of h t o r i d  
entitled ' m e  SctaIe~,~ portraying the ef;ra% 
gleg of revolutionary Rmafa against her m y  foee. 
No 4 s  were ~poken except the names of the char- 
acter~ ~rs they apipeared upon the s-.
The pW1et opened up with a pdogae in whfch a 
dsrk fim, typifying the old reghe and very active 
. l a b  on as Cemk b v t o l ~ n ,  was driven away by 
Time. Then the cuPtaIn went up upon the main mcma 
b am18 EtealMt OCMIpigd hm of th6 8-
On om dde of it was r man, -t and w: $be I 
I 
I oppo~ite side S I X O ~ ~ E Z ~  ctrpitslh. BehR- the * a stmgg1~ raged, w h  one Btririag to pu31 d m  dde 
of the sdm.  A beautiful gisI attired dl in red, fE- 
watched the battle with int- But Kerenskp M* 
and Eusak drove him from her. Ha m t e S F  went 
aver m d  joined CapiWm on the other dde of ths 
adea. Thereupon a hsndsome young mstl~. ~~~- 
lam, appeared upon the scene. He at mce wan 
favor with Rllsaia, joined her on the s c a l ~  and sent 
CapiWm'a and Kerenaky's aide of the beam in the air, 
I Them began a wonderful dance, p&ici~#rM in by 
iigmea representing Skoropadkin, Petfura, h m k h ,  
Kolchak, Wraagsl, Yudeaich, and all the cthar p d -  
nent e a ~ ~ - r e v o ~ u ~ o n a r y  g e n d .  They entared ths 
b e e  in the aetud order that they took the field against 
the molrrtioa Them were one, twoI or three of them 
on the etage at s time just as they had been in the 
Wd together* HfatoEical muracy wa9 followed in 
every detail. The counter-rewlutionary d a n m  
whirled about Rwb, trying to win her favor. But 
without avail, One after mother they g a ~ e  it up and 
abasdoned the d a c e  in the order that they were de- 
feated in battJe. They, too, took their place oa the 
side of tbpr d d t s  with Capitali~m. 
Next entered the flguFas England, JJhxm, and 
United Statea. Wnde SaPl came throwing enmow 
I doll;ars, which Denekin and others maght 8nd weaa thua -bled to a a n ~  a little EW-. ~tl her W C ~  of 
the G m t  Pow- wm portrayed every cOnf-c8 and 
werg other importtrnt move that they mads in the 
R u s h  situation. AFEer they had become weary slrd 
taken their place with Capibalhm, Polagd appamd, 
playing her warlike -part and encowaged by rrll teer 
enemiea of R& Then came the h a ~ b d t  m I t ,  
typiibdbyoaaiIol.. Atfbtf iedorwmshowntob 
a pi& of the wiles of Counter-Revdution (who m 
all tha while hovering about ace- h&~ agents), 
azral upon by CapiWsm, the White Guard M- 
emla, rrnd the Great Pow-. EEOwerm, he want 
ovslf and joined Rus~irr on her side of the aska ]For 
8 w& 80 many 0pmmb3, m W h l  Beern& 
aboattolm%hbdd~ofthetbembegantogoop. But 
by heap- boob and wpm ugon f t  CedaerrMm of the 
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people) it was dcent down wain and R m d a * ~  numy 
e n d a t  wen defeated. - - - -  
The I& figure to appear wag a black man, The 
Orient, A great struggle o o e  over b. W the 
counter-1le~01Il.ti0~ el-b made desperabs. 
towinBimtotheirei&. EbwillwaatojahwithRuer- 
& and he fought hard to do sla, but thi athem W y  - 
dragged him with them. And thua ended this wwwk- 
able htorical pantomime. 
The who18 perfomzmc8 lasted four a d d  honra, from 
wven until eleven, "I.ednps timqS'* a d  the k k e r  
audience enjoyed wefg dnutre of it. !Che theatre was 
but half'-IighW (hecattae of the fuel shortage) and the 
workera h a l f - h w  (bemuse of the food ~hmbge], 
but the ohow uwient" big. Although the whole thinme 
was only "propagmdaPv the c a e -  crowd devoured i i  
The Euians who w m  with us rather depmxted the 
acting, d i n g  it second cbm, As for me. I thon~ht it 
splendid. I3it then, eonzing aa f did hk b a r h u ,  
mcnltured h e r l c a  rand beinrt educated on Broadfllsv 
11 thatrid trash, it was only &turd for .me to n&tski 
Russian second rate &FS for stam. 
Pu88b the w t  that fiare kWb tfmes.. 
I. ahead af SLanda*d time. 
- - - -- - - . . - -- - - 
st9ndsfd, or Gad's tkne, a d  ~ a y ~ g b t  Saving, ar W s  I W e .  * n d t h e y . I r . u r y h . t ~ ~ i . & e M - - ~ f & a  
ttaeSaRns8fahieis thetimsthsfisfolkmd Ifistbreeh~~ra 
Once in awhile one haar sm experkmee that can newr 
be forigoltten ao long w Me M. That wm my let oate 
day: I wjbd r grerat Rll8sian m a  deer&- 
It seemed - though I saw the very aoul of the ~888-  
lution. 
The daamtFatian, part of the cemmotlieg attend- 
ing the 0-g of the a~ngre~ls of the ~hird, ~ntem- 
thnd in r dsy or two b r k  p b  in the superRbtoFie 
Gted S aare; of Moscow. No more fitting m e  for r 
mvoIu 9 omwy gathering am be imagined. The Red 
Square (the name was the same in tbe days of the 
Czars) ia a large eabble-paved p l m  about 150 yards 
wide br 800 yards h g ,  Aong one side of it mma the 
fmow K m d h  waU, above which, In the interior# rim 
buildings literally bullet-riddled from the tmdbIIe fight- 
ing in the October revolution; whfle st its base, in a 
great common grave, lie h d r e d a  of workers who gave 
up their liva in the molutiomry battPes. AIong the 
other aide of the Red Square ~btchiea an enom- 
arcade, likewise torn by bulleta. Once it waa a hewe 
of interne capitaIiatie activity, but now ib msny ishope 
arrd 0%- are tightly cck+ and the painted m e a  d 
the& fonaer pamaitic occtxpanta look down Iugubri- 
oaaly upon an mymga#etfc Moscow. At one end 
of the square there b a hugs m v ~ l u t i o ~  muaeu~& 
and at the other end the eelebmted church of St. Baeef, 
the moat but-iful building is R u s h ,  if not in the 
whole world. Jugt in front d this shmh stan& the 
great atone executioner's black where hundreds oP vie  
tirms of Ivan the Terrible and other Czam ware 
W d s d .  M m  b 100k 6b0& the k O 0 ~ 1 1  
Squsre i61 to get a thrill such aa the New World cannot 
prodme, But when one seat it fllled with sr smgh& 
revoiatianary proletariat, ms it was on thL dayv &a 
fee- are indwcribble. 
ThadaJret;artedmithamviewofCheRsdArmg 
M a m w  garrison. A b u t  10 otdocfr the vaftotw rmib 
began to mmhle  md to &mange t h d m  fn tha 
Bed Square. All Brandm o0 the mflitary @- 
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peprweEltedL indllding. fnfmkys a** he658, d- 
l-, sigPd m# &ezxt1 a c h a ,  etc, M@ ww St. 
JBmerEV~ church, hung a great ''88~sage'~ obwmstbn 
balIoon: whde a m m  of amplanmi ddnmed In and 
a W  the heavy clouds warhead dropping pno 
leaii~b. h m p i t y  at the s e h d u . ~  tims. -o& qmn 
thcs i3bke d I ~ ~ I V B  bg thg gmt I&r- cloctc, that 
ceremony bagan. The mrraaed bncb sku& ~rrp 'The 
h t e s n 8 ~ ) I V  aad Leon TroWltJr* P),eopI@st C- 
for War, csruae out of the greanIin gab to hap& the 
20,000 wemblled hop8.  
Tree h a m the pFfmg of life, wdl-bbujlt md 
vigorow. He wm afoot a d  waumpanfed by half I 
0- drearaea a UBUI me prim- save &S 
a d  rank rmr- on their icrleeveur. Trohky himself 
wore an absolutely pkin, n o n - d I i w  lthgM ~tlit. Tbs 
ps& w a d  up to the mriewing stand, whm they 
ware joined by a p u p  of Coagres~ delegates from wrri- 
O W  CQ21g&b, who &8n d@ a b?E d th8 8 Q w  With 
them to impact tbe troop* me eoldlffarr 8- at "At- 
tentian" (I am told that ''Pwent Arms" L not in the 
~ u a l o f t h e R . e d ~ ) , 8 n d e a c b ~ & & o ~  
the f$reeml "'we m e  the ppIet," a8 the r e v i r n ~ ~ ~  
reached it. Meawhile the great ~0~~16isatiot~ h d  
poured forth the inispiring of *The Inkma- 
tional.'* It wga a memorable m e .  
AB I looked at this dmple, yet m a t  
hme I oodd not hdp comparing it with 
mfHary pageants I seen in other Eumpem W)UW 
Was, and ~wula- upon the vwt dfireretnces in their 
meaning. Thia waa~ the famow Bed Amy, 
the am-long ~trPggle for h i ,  j d e e  and hromsnity ; 
while the othar& wepe the mawtem' pabt  h-b 
fur t ymmyI  &very and bmbl skaghtw. 
One feature of the mvim wae almwt a r M f i y p  in 
itg smm~e. Thig waa f i e  part wed by the d e k  
gafers who accornpanfed Tmkdcy in WJ irrspecoim, E v a  
rls fmperi*me army ofIJoerrr study emdl o t h d s  m m  
end mflitsry methods, ao did delegates, fat;uw 
~ i n t h e ~ ~ e s ~ b e ~ W i n t h & o w a  
w d t i s ,  h d  those of th& R w d m  brotbm. 
T h y  E!mbadtb. W v d  gm1- umg 0.f tha 
World rewEution. 
I vpas m M W y  Inbreated to note tEze !nakmp d 
thesoldiem. m e y b a d l w t & e ~ ~ d ~  
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wsll fed. high)g' trained mid thoroughly eqnlpped. For 
the moat part they were attired in plain W, dtbou%b 
one r@mlent ware red Im- and another bhck omea. 
Several uther unliki herd rmaU red or black cloth atram 
a om their b-b, The regular uniform eodded Oi 
r trwt of cloth helmet, R w i a n  bloue, heavy 
belt, ordinarg military b u m ,  and high Ieathex ?mb. 
Just what riileg the aoldiers had I could not I- mf- 
tively, but 1 was hld that moat of them were of French 
maka, captured from Gwd Wrangel. &sfdm cut- 
ting s generally s& appemmm, the Rad Axmy sol- 
d i m  had a vmy bfxllheaa-Wze look wbich was height- 
ened by their habit of constantly mmyhg their rifles 
with bayonets &zed. The man Mth me was an Am&- 
can, form* a regular United Stat- Army soldier for 
aeveml para, Re was apecidy imprewed by &e 
mom18 of the bops ,  which he prcmouned tm baing 
remarkably high. 
AB for the -, ~y were qnique. . ~onapicuou 
by an absernce of the usual militam ewasger and blm- 
tw, they were quiet, human and diide51t. They were 
the antipodes of the ofleemi of Czarist tbea. They 
dresrred so lfke the common aoldiera that they COOld 
hardly be distinguished from the rank slnd flle. M a t  
of the Rea Amy offbra were very young, although eut- 
perietld veteraw. Hare and there an ex-CzaFigt of8- 
cer could be men, mme of them hoIdixlg Mgtn rank. 
Tbqr muld be told ahoast at a glance. Although quite 
evidently they had been ~~0faundI.y modlfhi by the 
new sacfal order; there wa swnethhg about t h w  
mmmt fmm their old ImperWbtic kahing-f the 
new working-elarrs oltbra did not have. I WYM Inbsr- 
ested in two who stawl clw by where I aat, Om wore 
a aabm evidently from tihe old army, for it bore the 
usual imperial emblem. The oaw 08&mI notiotng It, 
pointed to the Cmrk st-ufamaF and both m.ilBd 
broadlya There waa a world of meaning in thwe mdhq 
andImdldhawrgivena8rwlt d d  toknowwbatft 
was. I watched d m  such Chrbt o&lmm lu3 I could 
distinguish from the reat. They aeemd to fit in fairly 
well with thet new acheme d things* bat l thought thq 
did flot come to 64Attation'' as r e d l y  and free& whm 
'The I n t m u t i ~ ' '  wm played as the younger af3P- 
e m ,  who are nemb dl ComQnia28. 
After the bpe&ion T~~tzsRy made a BPWQII to  the 
trmps, touching on the neda a d  opportunities of 
Rwussis, He has s splendid ringing voice. I doubt if 
them was a pemon in the vast Rad &para outaide the 
range of it. 3 read in one b u e  of the New 
York Time61 that he was fatally dieted with cruraex; 
and in another that he was dying of tzlmash of the 
throat. But he was the healthiest looking eri& man I 
have a m  for a 1 time. To have W e  oneself heard 
in that vaat open ""t, a gathering wgla a md achievement 
gb~raricslly* Repmenbtiva of many other countries 
a180 apoke. TrotWy seemed much afF& by the 
asion and often led in the cheering. 
Follawing the --making there came a gregt 
parade, Them were fully 60,000 people in line, It waa 
a combined military, naval and civil atfair. In Iner 
countries the armed form m Q  or never condedlcend 
to mmh with civilians. 93& b became they am 
thin- apart from the lffe of the people, But not so 
in Russia; there the Red Army is as much of rr working- 
c h s  institution m the t m l a  unions or the c09pem- 
t f~e8.  They are proud of it and It is of them In this 
kaleidoscopic demonstration it amdwiched itself among 
a m e  of civilian organizstJons of ~ c b l  children, nni- 
verslty fetudenta, civil ma&, trade unlxraa, faetary 
groups, &P, It ww a veritable o u t p o e  of the pro- 
letariat. 
A prime feature of the parade, and to the foreignere 
the most inkmthmg one, wm the chnmunist Partg 
~TQUPEI from the vaflow s d m  about M6acow. The 
Qmmunist Psrty enjoga rr tremendoue pmstige in Rw- 
sia. It is genw~lb conceded to be the mbodhent 
of the mvoIution ; the driving force & w t  harr d e d  it 
on thmagh incredible UE~dtiei81~ Hem were the man- 
bers of thig marvelous organhation, which I have de- 
 mid in a previous chapter. And they were plain 
and mmmantic enough in appemmm. J& mm~on 
workingmen and women with the ftame of revolutEotl 
burning in their hearts and good d e a  on their ahad- 
dm.  Canbned mmlutioniatir and idealists to the last 
one, they am the shack troops of ther revolutdon, No 
mpitabt a0unta-y posmea armed forms wM&, mas 
fm man, muld meet tbm s o d a  in battle. It 
t ~ l l l l ~ t t h a t t h c r B t ~ ~ a r e & ~ t h s r p P l s E e a i ~  
i n & ~ & $ ~ e v l s m b e f a n e - t h s m ~ *  Itir;
Ruasia the ComntunSste are fkit in war md m W a  . 
e h  Upon them mats the burden of the d t r k b  
I ~~ them m w h  by.+'*owa& of armed, Id& 
,-&~rnd TVxlrbwittb mare le4azX& tbpn P i  
everbeatowednpnatnyotherkdy dhumsllbeiwjirr 
my life. I mu ~ 0 0 ~  at the R w l a n  new,1utfon iWm 
THE BM), 

